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DETERMINED PIS POUCE I MESSAGE LABOR MEN WILL
TO MIKE END REID TO QUIT REID FROM FIGHT TO FINISH 

OF THE LORDS ~ . . . . . . 1 ■■■■■

LIBERALS REFUSE 
TO INVESTIGATEi

THE KINGI Union Officials Arrttttd 
in Dynamiting Ceil 
will have Best lawyers 
Money Can Hire.

Detective who Arrested 
McNamara is Himself 
Arrested on Charge of 
Complicity In Kidnap
ping-Lawyers Arraign» 
ed on Same Charge.

LIW EXPERTS 
WILL MEET IN

RESIDENTSPublic Printing Bureau 
Shown to be Rotten, 
but Will Not be Ex-

King George V. Sent Congrat
ulatory Message to New 
York Meeting In Celebration 
of Bible Anniversary.

t-onton, April 81—Y.ilcnUr'i «or- À AtJJJfrfSfttJJSH}
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wh.rrby whole pun of «m.ndm.iiu _____l 9 JeK? «SSiV»“nivM Îl" Owrto tho pnrll.nt.nt bill, for the curtail- . - fetk U le»i£il.t nlannu ni
mettt of the power, of th. Houee of . WCC 5™ 1,1 o^JffiY^Tt thï moeiln.

,kln* “ “• ch‘ira‘”'' — ?" ss-jsrtt »« ?; ,sna
. ïarÆJZ'l! M. Dphc, Custodtan ef Maw SSïïîfS.rÜtfZîî:
SHr.-A^oTlL. VriuSST.'! SacrtU, end Meat Powerfu jgg

PoUc* 0,flcW l"lheWertd V« “ M1

« SKTsEss “ üSmffiSHaï a«srsau-srcHS.hM. tSt Jf5JSSKÜS — IKt«!hf K"" J“” Witt1 ‘ÆCUtfR
Thl. Amendment end .nether nrn. A?rM »B.—I-^pIna. the moat After delivering the klhW'A m«WA*e York, pre.Went And «erret.ry of Bt.te

nniin. .“il *n0,l,,r S'0, fAtnoiiA end mo.t pow-rfol pal Ire of- AmbeAeedor Hrrce ...he Knoe. V. 1'.
™r>7en«offl|e?' me lib."r. f™m°«eh ",1*1 ln lh* worl<1' **>• 1*1 •« The Klnp'e mee«.*e we. d.led the ope.tn, reunion Thor.d.r
Homïï both ?e?eri7d 'be il™ "1“ wl° fiile dolnitA of n„rhlnith.m Peleie, end wee reed by «venin* tbere win be » *ewrel die-
nl.terl'ile. eriî. .Ifi . ...ÎTi... *î »n Ut. kin*, of Ktlrope Per nor. then Amber.edor Hrv.-r rueelon of "The etelue or rerldent
Tmim ment.A|Ii'eetid hr thSThSfrm.^ 10 »,m; Kplne, .old by tnenr to he The Km. ««hi:-"I relelee Ih.l Am- «"«n» n.der Internet lone I lew At
f™ th” mo.t oert nroM^n. îirKï '”w,r,ul "'*n erlce end Bn.l.nd nhnnld loin In rom- I'ndev e «e«elotj.ihere wjll be « dir.
mod in (mt ton. onVhe del«vln»*.,nw«r°nr W|M •»*«* hl« I™"1 “ «I po- memorelln* the piihlleellon, :IOO yeere rueelon of "The AdmMAIon end
the II mire ^f °Lor*r wôe.îl P”ue,^î l _ e«o. of It,el verrlon of the Holy Brrlp Seelrlrtlott, lined the Admle.lon of
.fier ttilî .nniieîiine *?*»•' Khould A1 kin* rom. te Perle for e turee whlrh hee eo Ion* held He own Aliéné end kindred toplre. Preei-
eft.r the eppllretlon of rloeure. ln Mont g„,"l.h epee kin” people,. dent Teft end Juetlre White, of the

martre or elsewhere, l*eplne 1» there « ite circulation lit our home* has tiuoreme court of the DhltH filâtes,
to keep things quiet. And he doe». If done mere perbâp» than anything e1»e will attend the banquet, which will 
be chore to talk he could turn loone nn earth to promote among old and conclude Hip proceedings Saturday 
more acattdal than any other one man young th*» moral and religion» wcl- night, the speakers including the lap
in the world. fare on either aide of tho Atlantic. ah««e ambassador, f'ha*. mpatrhk.

When Lopin# algiw hi» name it I# -The version which beats King .tuatice of the Supreme Court
Ju*t "Leplnc." Nobody knowa hla j ernes' name la ao clearly Interwoven of Canada; Judge Martin A. Knapp, 
Prat name scarcely. Ill» visiting |n the history Of British and Amefl- of Commerce Court, and Hepreaenttt- 
eards are plain Leplne. But It'll take ,.en iifP, that It Is tight we should Mt« hsvld £. boater, of Vermont, 
a big man to fill Leplnea shoes when thank Hod for It together, 
he's gone, little sum though he Is. "f congratulate the prealdent and 

people of the Vnlterl State» upon their 
share In this, our common heritage."

Amendments Tending to Give 
Them Some Power Quickly 
Defeated in British House 
of Commons.

It OF ALBERT :
1 15

»/
posed.

Mr. Northrup Moves for 
Royal Commission to 
Make Thorough Investi- 

f gation, but Motion is 
Defeated on Straight 
Party Vote.

ft Eminent Authorities on Ques
tions of International Law 
will Attend Convention 
Which will open Tomorrow.

Meeting of Protest Passed 
Strong Resolution Against 
Curtailment of Salisbury and 
Harvey Railway Servies.

Special to The Standard.
Albert. prtl 86.—A very large 

meeting of cltliena of the parishes of 
Hopewell. Harvey and' Alma to proti 
against the proposal of the Ballabu 
and Harvey railway, convened In 
ton hall. here, this evening. A. R. Me- 
Leilan was appointed to the chair and 
M. B. Dixon acted aa secretary.

The Iret speaker was Alex Rogers, 
who at the time of the building of 
the Albert Railway, was one of the 
member* represent Rig the county In 
the general assembly at PYaderlcton. 
He told of the subsidies granted and 
of the bonus of 170.000 which has 
since been a burden upon the taxpay
ers of the county.

I. C. Prescott explained at i 
length the object of the meeting,

New York, April an.-Timothy He* 
!y, president uf the Intelnatioinil Bro
therhood of Stationary Firemen, one 
of the best known labor leaders lU 
the country, joined with Samuel Horn* 
Mers here today In denouncing the 
arrest of McNamara Brothers and Mc« 
Maulgal as a pldt against labor by, 
capital. During the recent car strike 
at Philadelphia he said he had frUM 
trated a plot to -plant" dynamite In 
his hotel room and then blow up one 
of the transit companies power house 
es Knowing what they were Will* 
ing to stoop to In my own case, 11 
Is not reasonable for me to believe/* 
he said, "that the then under arreu# 
»re the victims of a similar and more 
successful conspiracy, Capital will 
stoop to anything to retain grip on 
the throats of the workers of thl# 
country, I know Jim MeNamara par* 
tonally. I know him to be an houee!* 
law-abiding citizen and Incapable of 
the outrages attributed to him by the 
enemies ef*Jaber."

"ft is not difficult- for capital td 
find flings who will commit crime* 
that are later fastened on the should* 
era of honest men. I tell you these 
dynamiting» that have been occurring 
all oyer the country during the pas# 
year are only a part of a plot “ " 
capital has framed, in a last deeper* 
ate effort to crush labor unions. Bui 
If money will buy loo!» It will alsd 
hire able lawyers and labor Will IM 
that the McNamaras and any otltera 
Who may he arrested with them head 
the best talent In the country to (Ml 
fetid them."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26—The Laurier 

government early this morning once 
more rejected a demand for the In
vestigation of a department confess
edly under the deepest suspicion,

Mr. Northrup this afternoon moved 
for the appointment of a Royal Com- 
mleelon to Investigate the printing 
bureau, on which the secretary of 

has Issued a report showing It 
to be utterly rotten.

Tne government made a very feeble 
defence. Mr. Murphy arguing that be 

done all that was necessary In the 
way of Investigation and his col
leagues showing a marked disinclin
ation to help him. Indeed the Lib
erals showed themselves very shy of 
the debate, but rallied to defeat the 

by a straight party vote.
In opening, Mr. Northrup asked the 

premier If the government still was 
determined under no circumstances 
to allow an Investigation of the de

ntate

had and
tied VESSELS IE 

S THE IMS
stated that notices had been posted 
by the Salisbury and Harvey Railway 
notifying the public that after the 
first day of May next the line south of 
Hillsboro would be shut down. Mr. 
Prescott eald that the matter was of 
great Importance to him as well as to 
other taxpayers In this part of the 
oeuety, a» the cempany was under 

. , contract to haul hla deals from his
P*?h“,Vo..rnn..n, . ,..re e*. S

HÊ& Sra?£3SKsufficient » he P^edtl, laeomgwt |70,om aa a bonus which. In a fit of
r u^kS'of the fsrtSt'ïïTeyaUr^ï^us generoolty or Inaanlty. the people vet-
*• “ü.îî 2gLî5«ïfg1eâ te ta* themselves, was attogetber
ïîéu ^..^hnîdtnftiM ? dronkïnnî2 unnecessary. The running of the reed 
and lnsurbord natlon e. dnnikesnete. bsd Mver bwn Mtlsfactery- But now
LeïiXïÜî „nv In ïrttina 1 tbet tbe,r heavy tax had about been

T.tUl0SLSÎK-!r*Sîr^• AuhlnMtv' paid. It was certainly unjust
raarrriUnTTO » tslssst

^TrirTii'ar.’TM ^p25lÂ,*l“«lttSî" «*«*••
be no need of further » vident#, said a#eorte, «prw^mx the wishes of the 
tbLe.prem er‘ u vnrih,,,, meeting. The fellewlng resolution

Thereupon, Mr. Northrup guoted unanimously passed 
from Mr. Murphy's •’•pwt ofbl*J"' "Whereas notices have been posted 
vcetlgatlon to prove that all these by lh# management of the gallsbury
evlla existed. ------- and Harvey Hallway that after May

1st, 1*11, no trains will be run fur
ther south than Hillsboro, therefore, 

"Resolved, that this meeting hereby 
protests against such action and here
by petitions the Railway Commission 
of Canada to take the matter In band 
and require that the railway be put 
in running condition and that trains 
be run through from Malisbury to Al
bert the full length of the Hue."

This was passed unanimously 
amidst great enthusiasm. On motion 
the secretary was directed to forward 
the memorial to the Railway Commis- 
sloe, and the newspaper reporters 
were asked to give It the widest pub 
Hefty,

This was tru
and to^alT wSatfce of Hfe wore entirely 
agreed upon tho stone 
fer them, If possible, 
ibis matter.

•motionI
at. GRAIN BILLFrench Schooner And Brigan

tine Went Down After Col
lision With la* Flow-No 
Live* Were Lost.

BUNKS PILING 
UP THE CASH IN SENATEWERE BEATEN

SI. Pierre Mertlnlgtie, April IIS.—

., ifooniT virtorllH,i,n',,nnf h!”»u"o* Sultan's Troopi, Aided by 
mm'aumSm «5 «TShSJÏS French Column Inflicted 
je mHn*«."LTd ««rbîïdiVîmii Heavy Loeew on Cherada
»l Male, Fruifo, (or St. M.rre, . .
r.poriod iwr. to*., br .-««.I, .b. Tribesmen Yesterday.
Sibln* Soot whlrh breorhi n.hor«
whir *11 «ho hi* br.n on, board ibr „ni.n TZ 
■imkrn rrid. The .Inkln* al bulb i?,?L?TLu/bi lîf.‘fiJ?

sr-ss%s'K°a ;sa.is‘j®E s-sarrr -ssr « arie asrjsat
Captain Bremond, in charge of the 

French column and the Sultan's forc
es had a sharp fight whh the cherada 
tribesmen, who are trying to Infer 
a supply column from Alcaxsr 
rebels were completely routed by the 
artillery fire The French losses 
were not serious.

It Is reporte<i that a French new«- 
paper representative, M. Monel. Who

Sbanfk^. Aprfl *^or*.o. 
passengers who were rescued from -Ln-l-tl-Lr,nanj-,-l 
tho Fadfic mall steamship Asia after driving the steamer 
tho vessel was wrecked on Finger 
Rock, on Sunday, the officers bad to 
use tbefr revolvers to keep a fleet of panic and tbe 
(Tilnoae pirate craft at bay, while the officers against 
passenger* were being transferred, ÉH- seemed to restore 
rectly the Asia was 
pirates looted bet. It I» estimated 

wo,*. 00 M. Th* wo. *1*0». <**( (ho JJ*I *J =»IP ocl
w* „ Imi.b rod Wllh __ ■

winn* iM»n- r"«r,w. — ;-***- .
mr ««fc-A ik*i «, trttt Mr Fuss- wketi Captain tiaukroyer, of the Asia, ^ **,**,„, ^ *«*u*«n»-*.üvïîmïSrJi Smm JSS **" ,hw fhfrwS the fog If was »
la n, • lr„«r (ro*> rb« w.lior o, lh» l«'« l“ ^12^*"YmT^V')*Wrt<!m >'"'**! will
article in the Globe. ahead, wMh Ike object of him In the Senate

This letter opened with a reference 
to members of parliament using their, 
privileges to deneaace persons out
side of the Mouse end went on to 
mention Dr. Rpronle by name.

Dr. ffprowle at once protested that 
ft was out of order to rend » letter

Some Discussion Regarding 
the Dealing In Grain by Per
sons Interested in Western 
Terminal Elevators.

tbet tbs Detective Burns Arrested. \

Indianapolis, April M.—Detdetl 
William J. Burns tvitilghf was sett 
with a warrant charging him witti 
complicity In the alleged kidnapping 
of J. J. McNamara, secretary and 
treasurer of the International a*»oel*< 
tlon of Bridge and Structural I toff 
Worker*, said to he Implicated In the 
Los Angeles Times explosion. Three 
lawyers were arraigned today on the 
flame charge and they spent two hours 
In Jail because of delay In obtain!tiff 
bonds for them. They are Waite* 
Drew and J. A. (J. fladnrf. of NOW 
York, counsel and assistant couneel 
for tho National 
and W. Joseph
iricv attorney of i.n* Ange le*-

Buriifl was arrested In a street rsfl 
ns he was going to tho court of Ju« 
flee of the 
der himself 
for hi 
under

Preparations Under Way For 
Financing Crop Movement! 
—Slack Business Drives

ran* 3

Ottawa, April 26.— The Senate fo 
day dlscnesod majority and minority 
reports of the commit fee which had 
dealt with the grain Mil Acting for 
the majority, Senator liOnglieed mov- 

this section which 
t no person c 
i any terminal 

or sell af 
form oi grs 

if of

Money to Banks.
Washington, f»* C„ April 26—flank 

reports from all sections of the <oun 
try indicate an enormous piling up of 
cash. Reserves and central reserve ed to strike ont 
cities especially report large holdings, provides thaï 
Two conclusions ire drawn from thla interested in 
condition by treasury officials. One shall buy 
in that a slackening condition of bus- ed in any 
Ines* ascribed to many different Senator Davis 
causes, is naturally driving the mon this. Me as 
ey into the banks. The othet* is that ed by the 
the banks are beginning early to pr# had built strings of 
pare themselves for life summer and and controlled most 
autumn demands of tbe Interior. A at the lakes
conservative loan polit y Is reported mg and the manipulating of grain # 
prevailing in all sections, m view of strongly advocate* tbe bill as prepar 
(he fact that (be federal treasury ed *s besi able to meet the situation, 
gives no promise of aid in the way senator Douglas said there had long 
of public deposit* during the crop been a grievance which would if 

remedied In the bill If adopted In Ha 
original form. It should be fried a 
year at any eteht. Benafor Talbot 
adjourned the debate.

On motion of Senator Bower a re
solution was concurred In declining 
to furnish the Commons with vouch
ers of senate expenditures now before 

OMeelw. Pftmla. A»rl! ».-T(h> "" rolhmlllw. hnl
»wi#ni -.«I- «r sthoirein,,* *«. szszis; '"::r 
,m.0iM.lv MnrM h» lire lort.y li f**1!!111'I* *11 '»*'n<l»or«« of 
was erected tn iM:ï. and was filled w”h »ot>ses. 
with many objects of great hHKorfc “ ‘ *

Extravagance Shown.
Mr. Northrup added some Inotaaces 

of extravagant buying. Borne Items 
for last year were: For dictionaries, 
I68S ; brief bags. $062 : almanacs, 1*2"; 
dire* tories, $6AHN): law books, $3J0l; 
typewriters and supplies, $«0.000 or 
I70.VW; subscriptions to periodicals, 
$2,214.

son owning or
mSÊÊB 1 1
aln of he interest- 
grain storage 

protested against 
da had been InvadFITES LOOTED 

WOEGKEI STEAMED
7S Erectors sasoclatloff 

Ford assistant die#id Cana_........
tinned States «r 

country 
Of til

tie charges the mix
■■■fid

aln which 
elevators 

e terminalsMurphy took the ground that 
was no need for further In- 
He bad held an Inquiry, sod

Mr.
there 
qulry.
bad applied a remedy.

Mr. Murphy weld tbet 
to investigate in November, 1*0*, and 
Mr. Northrop bad waited until this 
late date to propose an Inquiry.

pea< i- Manning to surren* 
Constables had searehoff 

all day. Me was released 
0.000 bonds to appear before 

the grand Jufy 
Continued

be bad begun

firmly on Hie
rocks In order to prevent her from moving season, 
sliding into deep water. There was no Treasury officials predict that the 

prompt action' of the next caii on the national banka wil 
tho Chinese pirate* shew a continue# clot* hauled pot 

(be confidence of Icy on commitments and correspond 
mg gain* In cash.

FAMOUS 010 CAiTLt ffURNPO.

on Page Two, “1
uly an Indignation meet- 
el ell abode# of politic*

At once Mr. Borden pointed out
that he had asked for aa inquiry Into 
all tbe departments, and be asked for 
this before Mr. Murphy began hie 
investigation.

That moat have been before 
lered tbe House, said Mr. Murphy.

Mr, Ames has done so etwee, sold

M01HEI SAW COIIO 
GET fIM MS

taken to secure 
their right# le

bandoned the those on bon d.

A JOB FOR A SENATOR,
t*.-. Ottawa. April 26, The 
,mH------- of the appototewnt

announce 
of fieneforMr, Murphy said that Mr. Amee had 

mentioned the spending departments 
four mouths after 
Investigation.

K tiuss Porter asked If Mr. Mur
phy bad been Investigating for two 
years before Oouldthriie Mod and yet 
bad not tonné tiewWhrite out?

After an hour of it iwr

Utile Girl Watching Fire When 
Flames Enveloped Her—» 
Westmorland Smallpox Out* 
break—Scott Act Case

Anyway, that was 
he had begun his

LONDON BANKER IS 
URGED WITH FflUIIOSIGNS OF THE TIMES . -4

Th# report Shows why f 
we* net discovered, replied WMr. Mwr-
^Mr. Northrop ashed If Mr. Morphy ; Special te The fitantfardb

Vfoncfrm. April 25. The fen yéSÉ 
old daughter of Thomas «. Taylor, of 
North River, near Salisbury, was fate 

burned last evening. While watch* 
burning brush In a field her 

clothing caught. The mother who wad 
attracted by the child's screams, waff 
badly burned In frying to tear off thff 
burning clothing. The child was Sd 
badly Injured that she died this moriw

j wutt J ./*mtm»«!• of i hr Honor «Ml Miff » 
«ewe of some disorder carried Ids 
point, Mr. Pugsley betas beaten.

The incident rermtnated In a bum 
«row tqrw Mr, Turriff u* one td the 
twenty-two Liberals who wore prew 
ewt on *ai«r*e? morning, said tba. 
hd recollected bearing tbe «hnrntiew 
words read and bad remarked that 
tho resservante* had put fbomseite* 
in » curions pewit km by voting for 
tetiprotUy.

"How été

IPI#. Mr. Morphy with fymdon April 2s.—Alfred w Car
penter, the proprietor and manager of 
( baring Cross Bank, a private dn 
«tffntkm, which closed its dor»r* on 
Oer 17. «•«* arrested today charged 
With obtaining money thtoUgh fraud 

nd fglse pretences tie 
under ball <4 9*0AdO. 

counsel for (he public preser-nfor's 
depattmerf mentioned in particular a 
case which he Mld pas like other* 
and had brought aWut the arrest 
of carpenter. The defendant, he saw.

W. Parker to deposit.
I tî.htm two days before (he bank fail
ed with a defieteucy of $»,4»5,We.

"Ptontouw
WITH

anger replied that he had
which should have Wititoottn 

wi-re 

U- 5

C****** rxwss
— UHF***

pr—sid —thief \ 
been made publie. wig

or LIVIN6*

«ilroUoa l« Off fffff le «ktek Mr

3O-,

tlmt a mm of seam $P4 /m had he— 
lewt In tbe barean rince Mo 
April, l—» for an inv mm MW.-"TAfthad Ned Armstrong was sentenced fill 

the police court rodav to three toonthff 
tn jail for theft. A man named Dbn« 
cett arriving from Campbeiiton gnvd 
Armstrong money with which to buP 
liquor, but Armstrong disappeared 
with the cash, hence the charge.

Fred f*ebh»nc was today convicted 00 
violation or the ficott act and fined 
$50. Ht* place was raided a short 
time ago and 30 he ft le* of liquos 
found This ha* been destroyed, 

fttringent regulations have been a* 
opted by the county board of health 
for the suppression of smallpox in Fo* 
Creek and Painsec but there are still 

fx>ndon, April r>- ÇMm Wer ma*Y cases and eight or ten house# 
fhetmer. the well known elector nf *** <‘wW ***.
pictures and Objects 6f art. died here 

'tnday.

you votef" —bed Mr.

'^Against Ac reredutiou." replied 
Mr. Turriff wnstmpeftingly.

-Then yew veted aguffwr 
said Mr. Aria

Mr. ( rotlmrs fellewsd Mr. Muvplry 
In a. strong V*Speech in Wl 

the fact that of Iketo *
Irrsfinfsettles which Mr. Murphy had -A
ty investls*Kfug the bsrenn Other

___________d by Mr. Ceng-
den, Mr. Fewer, Dr. Edwards. Mr

O—at horror fell upon Mr. Turriff 
who roOQroly ronffxed -hat he waa h,

—tiles as he aff—cd An ,W™> 
vee te he. ef having vwt'd « Xf, 

v be we# ewe— u *

FAMOUS L0I00I 
ART DEALER DEAR

Cam#, J. D. Taylor Mr. Merden. Ae
agnfenst Ae 
defsari. Tbe

Mr. MnrpAty.
After Ae Frwwwr had apsben the 

Milriaa teak pMwe # «146 a. we.. Mr 
being defnetsd by

fftsK 
Tbe Seamy Inridsnt.

SWEDISH ROYALTY
OS VISIT TO ITALY v /tm • further dm 

Acfdmcef Ae 
y am—Ing. Mr. ■ Tirier

on Mendsy. beme fer fhme deyw They 
spmther bad attend Ae ftzdhsn Jdtln m

i JErsrsssrs rasis * ««««,
knowledge nf oht masters wm ennsid ----------
cred extraordinary and fie was an Dusseldorf. Orman y. April 25.—TM 
autfioritv n« applied art work of the DirtglMn fiWlloon T>ent*cMand ff.. with 
Renats*ance and of ihe hrtcr French Mescr^rs. made « fiicht today from 
period tie was not only a dealer but Atx l^t Chapelle, to this piece In 5» 
one (t the most cmhusiwric collcc- minute*. The fastest express trafeff 

i covers tie dtstsmee hi 80

and am remwfn tmSzT" s
mat 1, amart*, avataiiao "IW 

mM'.iM*
tm* («« «# Smtém ewe

f«vff»r lot■
riA

ns M lay fieferc the fleet
tm* tm* ttts ttm Httttm I

tkff MWSL85 1H« MWM» rmsmts, —-H Mffkff at «Mffffff I Mff MM. tO*k- Iff Wff ffM IMtW MMW mffffkffV' (Off, In London.

■ * 6
s ■
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TOT STANDARD. 3DAY, ■ ■r *_
likely to be » short of fund* to keep 
the streets clean. u iio inn

WITH Ellll MS
f—Board of Works Opens 

Street Paving Tenders
----------------«------------- t t

No Decision Reached as to Awarding of Contracts 
Engineer to Reduce Tenders to Totals for 

each Street and Report to Council — Many 
Other Matters Discussed.

It Is CheaperK Tb. to repair Hârtt» Street
was ideated.

Complained at Slippery w.vlnp,
K. P start wrot. . omplatnln* ot

SSSrtïWÆSRîTO
It wee sq. emuvth as.to U* dangerous
to hoteoe. Several of Meson. Starr's 
hersea bad been injured. He ssked 
that somethin* be done tw roughen

6,

■ I IN8TRUC
sldence corner 8to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAR 

than it Is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bais of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2.00 
per year.

Yesterday’s Demonstration ot 
the St. John Railway Co's 
Offices was Largely Attend- 
eé end very Interesting.

stteete on Wedaee 
-6th. at 2.30 o’clo 
tents of flat, con 

wood Haase, 
i Suits. Coud

Sithe surface, and protested afaftast 
lowing such works In future.
J. 8. Gibbon also wrote, complâln- 

haracter

all
Îîdsteads, Hall 

Utensils and a qua 
hold effects.

. Cobier 6»d otllog of the slippery chi 
Smythe street *nd asking that steps 
be taken to put It in a condition for 

traffic.
matter was referred to the en-

D. J. Seeley A Bons w ■ 
would not pay a i-enlal 
year for the Inu ■ 
under It-aae to them r«»r 
communication was filed 

Aid. * Hayes presented a petition 
from resident a of Victoria ward ask' 
Ing for a sidewalk on Meadow street. 
On motion It was decided to Instruct 
the engineer to construct the sidewalk.

Damages Asked For,
F. Whelpley di Murray street appear-

of

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.h'ÎS9 Bread and biscuit baking with Dol
lar G us proved a very Interesting sub
ject at yesterday's fret* rooking dent- 
oust ration at the Saint John Railway 
«’bfnpany'a showrooma. corner of 
Dock and Union streets, every phase 
of tills Important branch of the culin
ary art having been carefully explain
ed and praotlc&lly Illustrated by an 
expert demonstrator, assisted by Vin
cent the caterer.

The new Improved gas watef heat
er was a revelation to those present, 
many of whom could scarcely realise 
the possibility of a constant supply of 
hot water for bathroom and kitchen 
at an Insignificant cost for fuel.

Another branch of the culinary art 
will be taken up at today’s demons! ru 
tlon, which should be largely attended.

F. L.

FasMan’t Latest Fancies
1 i$4.000 for repairs. He thought It would 

be better to lease the building for
rote ttkgi they 
or $1110 next 

ei ware holt*, n

of the Board of 
tenders for pav 

.... Mill and Dock 
pened, but owing toi 
islness the necessary 

111!

At the meeting 
Works last evening 
lug Rond. Nelson 
streets were u 
pressure of bu 
computations to determine wh 

niera were the lowest were 
engineer being 
t report on the 
of the council, 

indicated

IN iEASTER JEWELRY $300. for s1t‘ years, the company to 
undertake* the necessary repairs, and 
the lease to be revocable at two years'

Tt’i*
W. Burn,, strut Tord, Ont : K. Peddle, IU Orultum, llellfux; E. I. J. Sleph-
««"“j. sffiin. aniSKUinJafè: KtL'.ofZ'' jn‘:T,K'“'" Tc 
C. Hewson. Amherst; J. H. V. Moore. KlnRBton, °nt-- J- a- Thompson. A. C. 

rst; J. A. Rundle, Newcastle; H. 1-anthler, Montreal ; O. 8. Everett. St, 
ilttet, Montreal. * Andrews; Geo. 8. Milligan, New York;:

A. R. (’hlpman. Montreal; W. B, 
Barker. M. D. Iawboii, Boston; W. M, 
Fldler, Toronto; F. W. Campbell, 
Montreal; J. Gibson, A. Mlcheleohn. 
Toronto; J. B. Gregory, Fredericton;] 
J. Ansell, Montreal ; T. R, Oort, G. E, 
Goldie. Toronto; B. Boucher, Montre
al; J. II. Dunlap. Moncton; C. 8. Hick
man. Dorchester; C. M. Salter,
('oull, Toronto; 13. G. Burrill, F. O, 
Taylor. Yarmouth; M.TInestone, Mont
real; J. P. Morrison. Kent ville; Mrs, 
Ritchie, ('hlpman; Miss Ritchie, Lon
don, Eng. ; p. Condon, Moncton. •

that
F on these terms.

F. J. G. Knowlton, 
McAvlty Company, 
said the propositk

Including the

New Lone Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes In all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plain, green 
and chaste gold.

notice. He moved
I

tedmade, the 
to
the i

The figures i 
Clarke was th 
Nelson street ; B. Mooney 
Pond street ; and the H

ok at 
ImMMÉliktj

representing the 
waa heard. He 

Ion meant that the 
cost of repairs would inure 
If the lease continued for ten years; 
if the lease waa revoked before that 
time the company would ex 
reimbursement of the expense for re
pairs. proportioned according to the 
hngth of time they occupied the 
building. The McAVlty Company 
would not assume any liability as re
gards the city If the building tumbled 
down; but It would assume any Ua- 

that might arise to a third 
party. As regards the two years' no 
lice be thought that was fair, as the 
company did not want the property 
for speculative purposes, and If the 
harbor was put In commission the city 
would not stand to lose anything.

After some desultory discussion It 
was decided to recommend the coun
cil to grant a lease for $300 for ten 
years, revocable at two years' notice.

The engineer recommended that T. 
McAvlty be given permission to run 
a spur track from Reed's Point to 
their new warehouse, providing that 
a switch was on the trestle. This 
was approved.

At N6. 3 Elliott 
morning, April 
at 9.30 o’clock: 
1 will sell conti 

very fine Bourne 
room, kitchen, ha: 
nlture, which 
ment of furnlshlo

Instrue 
matter to a.”whsubmit a

to the citythat A. R. C. 
lowest tenderer for 

* Bone, for
Vletorle.

James Buchanan.
Davies, A J Fenton, Montreal ; W H 
Caldwell. VV H Williams, Sussex; Mrs 
G P Lawrence, Miss Daisy Lawrence, 

8 Peurs, W E Goldin

B. Halifax; F R
ed add asked for < ompeneatloft tor 

mother’s residence, 
due to flooding resulting from a de
pression left in the street. He declar
ed that the damage was the result of 
civic negligence two years ago. and 

If the city did not repair the dam
age within 16 days he would take 
legal action to recover. The chair-, 
man promised conskD ratloiv

The chairman again brought up the 
matter of purchasing the Llpsett prop
erty on Kennedy at reel In otHer to 
procure stone for street purpose». The 
engineer had told him that It would 
cosi about $700 to move the stofie 
crushing machinery, while they could 
purchase the Upset t property for $300.

. Likely thought they should put 
the crusher to Work on the Hol
lis property agdlh.

The engineer said the stone on the 
Hollis property was of a very Inferior 
quality.

Aid. McLeod said the other stone 
crusher, now stored In the Exhibition 
building, should be put to work on the 
West Side.

After some further discussion. Aid. 
Smith moved for a reconsideration of 
the previous action oi the board.

This was passed, and Aid. Vanwart 
moved that $600 be offered for the 
property.

Aid. Likely moved in amendment 
that the' city accept the offer of $800.

Aid. McLeod thought $r»00 would be 
sufficient.

On both motions the vote was 6 to 
5, and the chairman ruled against the 
expenditure.

Send Point Fire Protection,
Aid. Elkin brought; 

of fire protectlo

t a Inclpec
fornd Mill etree 

ton to lease 
McAvlty

damages to hispany tor Doe 
A recoramen

te.
the Me- 
fk Sons

and It

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and jeweler. bullii Quebec; T 

Gagetown; K Briggs, Sheffield ; P 
lledew, Parkers Corner; P P Russell, 
St Andrews.

H F. L. Pi
for $300 a year, tne company 
pair the building, was adopted, 
was decided to ask the council for 
$3,000 to renew the planking on Rod
ney wharf.

Aid. Wtllet had the satisfaction of 
getting a recommendation from the 
engineer to spend $500 on Harris 
street, and seeing the board approve 
It. »

Complaints were received that the 
Ha^sam pavement on the Mil on 
Smythe street was slipping and un 

att

1$ Mill Street.
J. (\that ILABOR MEN WILL FIGHT hRoyal.

R. 8. Baskin. Winnipeg; W. T. 
Thompson, F. L. Godsby, Lond 
Bing.; C. A. Walthlnsnam, Truro;

Ibilllit y 
rty. \

°n‘
Continued From Page One.

The hotel at which Drew. Ford, 
Badorf and Burns and hi» operatives 
have been staying waa searched for 
Burns by constables who seemed bent 
on going lato every corner, until the 
hotel management declared that* they 
should not

i

I am instructed by 
to sell at resldi 
street, on Fridi 
28th, at 2.30 o’ 
The contents e 

in part Cherry J 
and other tables; 
other chairs; Dr* 
Sets. Springs, M 
curtains. Divans, 
eels and other 
Wardrobes and a 
Other household e 

F. L. P<

safe for horses.Others m 
dealt with.

Aid. McGoldrlck presided, and there 
were present: Aid. White, Jones 
Smith, Wtllet. Likely. Elkin. Hayes, 
Christie, Sprout, McLeod. Vanwart. 
with the Mayor, the Common Clerk 
the City Engineer. Port Collector Al- 
ward and Street Bupt. Winchester. 

Street Paving 
ere were recel 
Nelson. Mill

Aid Intrude on gueits. ■ 
d Badorf, loon after this or

der had beuu issued, came Into the 
lobby of tfie hotel and announced they 
had forcibly taken a constable fro 
a corridor leading to their rooms a 
sent him to the first floor In- an eleva
tor. This constable, Daniel 
obtained in the police court, a war 
rant charging Drew with assault and 
battery but the warrant waa not serv

ed

J. Barton.Garbage Removal.
Tender*.

ted fot^ A communication was received from 
try of the Board of Health 

ng that a committee be appointed 
to -discuss with the board the problem 
of garbage removal and disposal.

Aid. Jones moved that the request 
be compiled with. The dumps were 

up. and It was time they worked 
t a modern ay stem of garbage dis

posal. The motion carried and the 
chairman. Aid. Jones, Smith and the 
engineer were appointed a committee 
to confer with the Board of Health.

The engineer recommended that the 
I. C. R. be given permission to erect 
overhead wires for the operation of 
the gates on Mill street. Approved.

Tenders fer Supplies.
The engineer was authorizST to 

call for tenders for the following sup
plies:

Gas works coal tar. 1.200 barrels ; 
Trinidad asphalt, 50 tons; bank sand, 
200 loads, hardwood, 
paving blocks. 4,000 square 
blacksmith coal, 3 tons; run 
coal, 140 tons; Scotch coal,

Andrew Johnston wrote asking for 
permission to move buildl 
Sheffield street. The m 
ferred to the recorder for 

The engineer recommen 
retaining wall be built on 
street crossing near John 
property at u cost of $150.Thl 

ved.

pavingTend 

as follows:
the secrete 
aski ed.Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

After secret con 
officers of several 
today. It was announced that defin
ite plans are to be made /or the 
slstance of the bridge and Iron wor 
era’ association in defending Itself and 
its secretary, J. J. McNamara. Five 

were examined by the 
grand jury during the day. Supt. of 
Police Hyland and Capt. of Detectives 

were the first summoned and 
intimated that the grand jury 

proposes to learn If the police officers 
d Police Judge Collins exceeded 

their authority in the part they took 
in the arrest and extradition of

rney W. C. Appleman waa the 
ritneas called, probably for the 

of learning the whereabouts 
Mary C. Dye. formerly prt- 

ary to McNamara. Ac
cording to the attorney, tho girl, iu 
forcing the payment of a legal claim 

300 against McNamara, told Ap
pleman that she had important In
formation about McNamara and the 
Iron workers' organisation which Mc
Namara would not like to have known. 
The claim, according to Appleman

ferencei of national 
labor organisations

Hassan* Paving Co.
Street—Granite rock paving 

$4.09; new curb stones, $1.00: old 
curb atones, 66 cents: new bridge 
stones. $1.76: new catch basins, $75.00 
repairs to old catch basins, $28.00.

Dock and Mill streets—G 
rock, $4.05; new curb stones, 
old curb stones. 65 cents 
stones. $1.75; catch basins. 75 cen 
repairs of old catch basins. $28.00.

Pond

65 cents: new bridge stones, 
$1.76; new catch basins. $75.00 
pairing old catch basins. $28.00.
E. 8. Powers and H. 8. Brewer, Grand 

Falls.
Nelson street—Granite paving. $4.50; 

new curb stones. $1.22; old curb 
stones. 55 cents; new bridge stones, 
$1 73? catch basins. $73.00; repairing 
old catch basins. $35.00.

Pond street—Granite paving. $4.60; 
new curb stones. $1.22; old curb 
stones, 55 cents; new bridge stones. 
$1.78; new catch basins, $73; repairs 
to catch basins, $36.

Dock and Mill—Granite 
93; new curb stones, 
stones, 65 cents; new bridge stones, 
$1.73: new catch basins, $73; repair
ing old catch basins. $35.

B. Mooney and Sens.
Pend street- -Granite paving.

$1.20: old
Idge stones. $1.90; 
$69: repairing old

gr
at residence

Nelson

Xfilled

«‘"ne!
new bridge

street -Granite paving. $4.21 : 
rb stones. $1.00; old curb

witnessesJU8T ARRIVED.
■Y At 

1 am Instructed 
Dick to sell at be 
Carmarthen street 

, April the 2 
2.80 o’clock the - 
consisting of Mat 
Round and Squar.

Breakfast Ta 
with Brass Claw 
Rocking Chairs et< 
Morris. Chairs, He 

fine Steel 
Frame. Punch; all 
graving. Merry M 
time; also Bedro 
Brass Bedsteads, 
Kitchen Range an. 
ry other househol 

F. L. 
April 20. 1911.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussel* St. Phene 2298

Holtz
It la

up the matt
■MHjirotectIcra for No. 4 shed on 
West Side. The chairman said the

ter
the -

<matter would be attended to U soon 
as tho steamers 

Aid. McLeod sal

Me-left’ 
id comp

being made about the filthy condition 
of No. 7 berth, and It wne decided to 
request the Federal authorities to 
clean the property.

After instructing the engineer to 
reduce the figures of lie* tenderers for 
street paving to totals for each street 

« a report ready for the coun
board adjourned.

King George 
Coronation Brooch. H llshtaints were 

condition
Atto

'Sties
vate secret

tpu
of60 cords; spruce 

yards; 
of mine 
95 tons.

B

of $An exquisite, fine msde pearl en
amelled Broech. The centre shows the 
arms of England, Scotland and Ire
land, encircled by a pearl band. This 
Brooch will be here early in June. We 
offer it for

ant 
ell, the

ngs across 
alter was re- 

an opinion, 
ded that a 
the North 
Gleason's

rite paving. $4.- 
$1.22; old curb MURDER IT A70 Tiger Tea 

Coupons
TENDERS FOIHOTELS.LABOR MEETINGeer reported that the Fen-The engineer repor 

Land Company 1Company Intended to erect 
a row of cottages on the south weal 
ern side ot Bentley street between 
Wllmot street and tin* Strait Shore 
Road, and recommended an expendi
ture of $300 to straighten out and re
pair the street. Approved.

Rodney Wharf Planking.
The engineer 

newal of 
wharf at 
000. lie said the

$4.05^ The Municipal!! 
County of Saint 
Tenders for the f 
erlng of "Vitrified 
Pipe." for the 1 
specifications for 
talned at the offl 
Number 74 Carmi 
City of Saint Job 

A cash deposi 
each. Bid, the amt 
In the Spécifient!

The Municlpallt 
self to accept the 
der.

Dufferln.new curb stones, 
stones. 57 cents: br 
new catch basins, 
catch basins, $39.

A. R. C. Clarke.
Pond street—Granite paving. $4.10; 

new curb «tones. $1.30: old curb 
stones. 60 cents; bridge stones. $1.78: 
new catch basins. $05 ; repairing old 
catch basins, $.’S

Nelson street Granite paving. $3.- 
90; new curb stones. $1.25; old curb 
stones. 00 cents; bridge stones, $1.76; 
new catch basins. $69.

Dock and Mill streets—Granite pav
ing $4.45; new curb stones. $1.30; old 
curb stones, 60 cents; new bridge 
stones. $1.78: new catch basins, $73; 
repairing old catch basins,

.1. Sydney Isaacs. Mill street, the 
White randy Company. King 
and Fred Munro. Main street 
given permission to erect

er fer 15c. in stamps and 40 Coupons, 
or for 30c.ln Postage Stamps.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Limited.,
16 Ward Street. St. John, N.B., Can.

i\hl F. W. Stevens. Moncton; A. R. 
Mosher, Halifax; II. R. Hsk 
D. Shapin'. Montreal; W.
Fredericton ; A. 8. Moore, Susflex; C. 
L. Tracey, Tracey Station; A. M. 
Hathaway. Boston ; H. W. Woods. 
Welsford; Mr. and Mrs. Infantine. 
Montreal; Mr». W. W. Clarke, Bear 
River; Ira W. Clarke, Bear River; D.

One Man Killed and Another 
Fatally Wounded— Drunken 
Man Created Disturbance 
that Led to Tragedy.

er, Boston; 
J. Scott, I

DIED. mended the re- 
on Rodney 

cost of $3.-
the planking 
an estimated

planking put down ti 
years ago. was worn thin.

Aid. McLeod—Yes, It's in bad shape. 
Aid. Elkin moved that the work be 

done by contract with bay shore 
spruce.

Aid. Hayes said the 
had been overdrawn 
should find 
to come from.

The mayor remarked I hat they 
could borrow the money, and charge It 
against the next year's assessment.

The engineer said that new plank
ing was necessary.

Aid. Elkin's motion to renew the 
plunking was adopted.

The engineer submitted 
on Harris street, saying 
street was unsafe for traffl 
Ing for $500 to Improve it.

Aid. Likely moved
lie taken from the North End appro
priation to repair Harris street.

The chairman said the North End 
selling appropriation was about $7,000 and 
ending owing to the bad weather they were

WALKER.—!u tills city on April 24. 
Eliza Ruth, widow of the late A. B. 
Walker. U.. Ü.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m., leaving 
the house at 2.30 

McARTHUR—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Sunday. 23rd instant. 
William McArthur, aged 21 years. 

Funeral today at 2.30 p. ra„ from his 
idem e. King street.

Halifax. April 25.—A shocking tra
gedy occurred ut Glace Bay late last 
night near the close of a labor meet
ing, which resulted In the shooting of 
William Bryant, miner, and Mich: 
Murphy. Bryant was instantly 
and Murphy is in the hospital with a 
bullet In his abdomen and not ex
pected to recover. The meeting 
being addressed by a local labo 
ganlzer James I). McLellan, 
man named Connelly, who was un
der the Influence of liquor, persisted 

erupting the meeting and was 
cautioned to remain quiet or he would 
be put out ct the hall. Connelly defied

t « i All Tenders mi 
the County Seer 
Prince William e 
ceive Bids until 
the 12th day of M 

No Bid will b« 
on the Form «] 
which will be fu 
cation at the ofllc 

Dated at Salt 
25th, 1911. 
GILBERT G. MUI

general revenue 
last year. They 
the money was

Bel
killed

out where$21.father's 
West St.

electric

i

IFor Good Glasses The McLeod Building.
A communication was read from T. 

McAvlty and Sons In reference to the 
ng. The company offer- 

o pay n rental </ $4.70. provided 
building was put in proper repair 

by the city; or $"00 and make s 
repairs on the r upany's account as 
If thought nece? sary ; or pay $2,000 
for the McLeod building and shed and 
lease the adjoining land.

Aid. Elkin was opp 
the building, and als

In Intv•GOTO
D. BOYANCR

Scientific
38

J. 1remain quiet or
I -- —........... I Connelly

any of them to put him out and he 
was again warned If he 
his Interruptions the 

< 'omi' llv r

Method buildl 
ed to that the 

c and ask-
Optician, 

Dock Street. 
Exclusively Optica. the he persisted In 

errupiions the police would be 
sent for. Connelly continued talking 
and It was then that a man named 
Beal arose and stalled to go out of 

hall. Connelly turned upon him 
and asked If lie was going for the 
police. Beal said he was. but If Con
nelly would remain quiet, there would 

of a policeman.
~ waa struck by a 
a. Mike Murphy. A 
during which

SEIZED UNDER
that the money

THE STOCK Ol 
CERN8 CONSIST 
WORTH OF STA

broideries, laces, 
linen table clot 
goods, cottons, pr 
derwear, skirts, c 
iery, fancy collars 

TREMENDOUS 
CLOTHING and F 
as SUITS, OVERC 
Raincoats. Hats. 
(Roves, Hosiery, « 

TO BE BOLD 
AT THE O’REG 
Mill street, 8t. Jo

tin-
posed to 
o to expe

be no need 
while talking 
of Connelly s 
fie ensued, 
a revolver and threatened Murphy If 
he did not remain quiet. He started 
to back away when Murphy struck 
him again and Heal fired three times. 
The first shot broke n window and 
the second lodged in Morphy's stom
ach and the third took effect In Wil
liam Bryant s heart and he dropped 
to the floor dead. The scene during 
the progress of the shooting was one 
of wild disorder. Friends of 
and Murphy crowded about the 
«allant and threatened to tea 
limb from limb amid cries of 
him." and had it not been for some 
of the more cool headed men present, 
another victim would have been sac
rificed to the whims of a numt 
trouble-foster! r g agitators. When the 
police arrived Beal gave himself up

d went to tho police station quiet-

Fred. Beal Is secretary of Mullins 
Ixocal No. 550 V. M. W.. an English
man. He Is a man of about 25 years 
of age. and prominent In labor circles

HealPrompt friend 

Beal drewMe. sueBUTTER
Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

t ii.

A cT.=.v
WHENCE1 y At 9

"lyriôh and will continue 
DAYS ONLY.

We have been 
redltors to make 

the abo 
the goods 

THE LYONS S 
Tell your frisai 

Don’t forget the t 
ADVISE YOU TC 
FIRST to take a 
NO RESERVE

JOHN HOPKINS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

, a
of trlirbrl

LATE EHIFAINft.

\TOU may like this square-post 
1 style best of all the 117 different 

designs of “IpEAL” Metal Beds.
rwtlciiMf K It I# to So to ■ bedroom with any of 
tho modem styles of furniture. Ite beauty lies to he 
•tmyhdty.ÿ Trim and neat, of artistically-balanced 
proportions, and beautifully finished to every detail. 
Ask your dealer to «bow It to you.j^a**’

2LSL " i? *■***?,*7“" •»r|n,<H»^,;y«AL’’
.«a wm,

Write eme# wewW yew ear Free Seek He. <u»_
iiiin.Miii r «*»'- .m naaiimni —

IDEAS BEDDING C&HT«o

Liverpool, April 26.—Ard. Stmrs 
Lake Champlain, 8t. John; Lusitania. 
New York.

Antwerp. April 25.—Ard. Stair 
Krotmland. New York.

New York. April

j
Annual Meetir 

Estate Comi
25.—Ard. Stmr 

Krotn PriMcesstn (’©elle. Bremen, 
rg.
Stmr Meat

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.
wa, Apiii 26.—This total Immi

gration Into Canada for the fiscal year 
ending March 31st. last, was 311,084. 
The Immigration from the V. 8. was 
121.451, and by ocean ports, 189,633. 
Total Immigration for the previous 
year was 208,794; 103,798 being from 
the U. S. and 104,996 entered by 
ports. The Increase for the last fiscal 
year was 49 per cent.

Southampton and Cherhon
London. April 26.—Ard. Oita

real. St. John, N. B. 
Vineyard Haven. M

The Annual M< 
holder» at The S 
Company, Limited 
OtBce of the <oi 
William Street, o 
10th day of May. « 
pose of electing 
such other busim 
come before said 

Dated this 20th

ass., April 26 - 
R. Cuss, New 

ToAtat EL JoEa N. Evtitoe. Out 
tenburg, for Halifax. N. 8.

Brow head, April 25 Passed, Stmr 
Hoyal Edward, Halifax 

New York. April 26. Sid. flebr Ann 
H Trainer, at. John, N. ».

Philadelphia, April 26.-Bid. Berk 
Bthel Clark. St. John, N. ».

Portland, Me , April 26.-Bid. Schrs 
Lêora M. Thurlow, from St. Andrew's 
N. B. for New York; Maggie Todd, 
St. Stephen. N. B.

Vineyard Haven. Mm».. April 25. 
Sid. Schrs P. .1 McLaatfhHn, Parrs 

, boro, N. 8. for New York; Kllen M
I s«w. curt, rt

AN. Schrs Manuel

1911.THE PLAGUE IN INDIA.
1Iiondon. April 26—The official 

figure* of ravages of the bubonic pla
gue In the central provinces of In- The above meet 

adjourned until 
day of June, at tt 

on account
of the M

din show the appa 
884 deaths from the 
The fatalities during February were 
43,508.

total of 96,- 
dteease In March.

8KMM ::
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SOLVE THE 
SUMMER G00KIN6 

PROBLEM WITH

$1:9? Gas
i which gives you a 

cool, comfortable 
kitchen free from 
dust and ashes, sav
ing time, labor and 
expense.

A Popular Style in a Larp line ef 
Gas Steves aad Ranges

At Our free Cooking Demonstrations
Each afternoon from 3 until 6 o'clock at our showrooms, we 

prove by actually preparing the regular meals, the greet superiority 
of this dean, modern fuel, for all culinary purposes.

TaaI/c OllirLoi* and gives better results than the older 
V.UUIV9 V(UlUM2r fuels. There le no uncertainty about 

the oven as the flame can be quickly regulated, giving any desired 
temperature, thus making it the Ideal fuel for roasting and baking 
purposes. All the natural strength and Juices of meat, poultry, etc., 
are preserved and lost from shrinkage la reduced from 32 to 17 p*r

Our Combination Steel Range
le a marvel of perfection, burning weal, wood, or gee, and ean be 
changed from coal or wood for gas fuel In » few seconds.

We offer A SELECT LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES AND 
RANGES for cash or on the Monthly Payment Plan, the cost of In
stallation being reduced to the minimum, 10 cents a running foot, all 
fittings Included.

Come and See Today's Demonstration

The Saint John Railway Company,
Slwwreo*»—ter. Dock and Union Streets

GET UP EARLY
The Crowds Will Be There

Today, Wednesday and Every Day Until the 
Slock is Sold

Doors Open at B a. m. at the

O’Regan Building,
15 MILL STREET

To Attend the Great Opening of the

BANKRUPT SALE
-----------or---------------------------t—

Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots. 
Hats, Caps, etc.

for Men, Women and Children
These immense stocks of merchandise must be moved at short 

notice at any price.

You are invited to be there. Bring the whole family with you.

SALE CONTINUES NIGHT AND DAY
Be One of the First

IT

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A MW aleck er «I» Irtet •"« 
keel New York MRFUMM •"» 
SACHETS.

We IkvIM Hu » Mil kM MM 
el. them. M they umpriM the

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels BL
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A GREAT PLAY TO BE PRESENTED TODAY
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Tenders1 PILOTAGE MATTER 
UNDER DISCUSSION

,"*k^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGEté, et Residence 

BY AUCTION
■ I

. km instructed to sell at
resMence comer Sydney end hplneter 
rlieete on Wedeeedey afternoon, April 
:6th, at 2.30 o'clock, the entire con
tenta of flat, oonateiing In part: 1 
UI en woo Range, Walnut 
room Suits, ■
Set, Cobler tad other Rockers. Mirror, 
Bedeteadi, Hall Stove, Kitchen 
Utensils and a quantity of other houee-

rriEKDEB3 for the pur- 
JL t'hsse of the buildings 

on Lot* Non. 87, 86, 86, 64f 
62 and 81 on tlie West Side 
of Mill Street, St John, N.B.. 
between the I.C.R. Railway 
Crossing and Main Street, at 
present occupied by John Mc- 
(toldrick, N. S. Springer, W. 
A. Steiper, J. T. Carpenter, 
James Bond, J. B. Stentiford 
and their tenants, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up 
to six p.m. on Saturday, April 
28th, 1911.

Tenders may be for the 
purchase of each building 
separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be re
moved from the 
the Canadian Paci 
Company on or before May 
31st, 1911.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertisments running one week or longe» M 
paid in «donnée. Minimum charge 25 cents.

TO SOAP 
her soap 
ther and 5 
>ut $2,00

James U. Thomas, of St John

Couches. Walnut Parlor •ants Plots’ Case Before 
the Marine Committee, MONEY TO LOAN

effLtd hold ecta. MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverle* 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pri* 
c®aa Street. St.

F. L. FOTTS, Auctioneer
Otta April 25.—The new ship- 

was up for review before 
marine committee this morn

iwa,
billE*t Bourne Piano, 

Parlor furniture,
B. R. Sets, Mah. TaWes, 

etc., at Residence
IV AUCTION.

At N6. 3 Elliott Row, on Thursday 
morning, April 27th,' commencing 
at 9.30 o'clock:
1 will sell contents of house. One 

very fine Bourne Plano; Parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 
nlture, which 
ment of furnishings

|aai The pilotage provisions being under 
consideration, Hon. Mr. Brodeur stat
ed that after consulting with the Ship
ping Federation and the Dominion 
Marine Association this morning he 
had agreed to drop for this session at 
least the clause which req 
pulsory pilotage upon ahl 
Bt. Lawrence.

Mr. Kyte, of Nova 
the law was left as at 
Bt. Lawren 
why It I 
rest of Canada, 
that there should be

-w
Ft. MURRAY BOYD

E. I,. J. 8!eph« 
Rimer Davis, 

‘bompaon, A. C. 
8. Everett. St* 

tan, New York;: 
»t real; W. B, 
Boston; W. Mu 
W. Campbell, 

A. Mlchelsohn. 
y, Fredericton 
. R, Gert, G. E, 
nicher, Montre» 
ton; C. 8. Hick- 

Salter, J. (\ 
Burrlll. F. O, 

Milestone. Mont* 
Kentvllle; Mrs, 
« Ritchie, Lon. 
iloncton. «

is prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT (j 
(Thirty years experience.) T 

Address—161 Germain Street.
Telephone 14|#

ulred co
the

Scotia, said If 
present for the 

he could see no reason 
be changed, for the 

The bill proposed 
no pilotage char

ges upon “dumb barges" or barges in
i?^;«-Thle,would app,jr to St John-
Halifax and other Maritime ports. 8t. 
John and Halifax pilotage authorities

hall and bedroom fur- 
Includee a full aaaort- 

for
should HOTELS

property of 
ne RailwayF. L. POTTS Auctioneer. THE ROYAL

•I. PARLOR MANTEL BED
Wardrobe*, 

Wat B. R. Sets, 
Dressing fifty, 
Brussels Carpets, etc.

SAINT JOHN. N. W. 1

kCAYMOND S DOHERTY, tN were present to object
James U. Thomas, speaking for the 

Bt Jehn Pilot Commissioners, declar
ed that It was desirable that barges 
should continue to pay pilotage at 
Bt. John and that all other crafts 
should do so. It was desirable that 
the pilotage system should be kept 
to as high a standard of perfection as 
possible and to this end barges and 
all other crafts should pay. All 
should contribute to the maintenance 
of the system which was maintained 
for the benefit of all, to which fill 

uld and all did resort. He stated 
at since the Sprlnghlll strike the 

had been little barge business at 
John, formerly the Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Company barges paid 
about $1.700 a year. The Bt, John 
pilots earned about $1,200 a year each 
on an average. Some earned more 
and some less.

Colonel McLean. M. P., said the 
question of a tax on barges applied 
?”ly John- He wanted to see
the pilotage system of St. John kept 
at a high standard and if necessary 
the government should contribute to 
that end. but It was absurd to say 
that every barge which followed a 
tug from Sprlnghlll or Parrsboro Into 
St. John harbor at the end of a tow 
line should pay pilotage. It meant 
a tax of about 6 cents a ton on all 
coal coming into St. John. The re
port of a commission In 1885 declar 
ed that pilotage at St. John was dou- 
ble the rate at Halifax. Pilots there 
earned up to $2,500 a year. They 
maintained only two effective boats. 
The conditions had not changed. 
Ther<- was no reason why barges 
should pay pilotage.

The case will be continued tomor
row morning.

WM. DCWNIE,
General Superintendent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway

j

Hotel DufferinBt. John, N. B„ 
April 19th, 1911.At Residence, by Auction.

BT. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO. W

JOHN H. BOND .. Ml

PROBATE COURT.I am instructed by Mrs. Chas. W. Bell 
to sell at residence No. 95 Coburg 
street, on Fridsy afternoon, April 
28th, at 2.30 o'clock:
The contents of house, consisting 

In part Cherry Mantle Bed. Centre 
and other tables; easy, Rocking and 
other chairs; Dressing Cases; B. R. 
Sets, Sprtn«s. Mattresses, Bedding; 
curtains. Divans, Cots, Sofas; 
eels and other Carpets; Oil 
Wardrobes and a

household etfects.
F. L. POTTS.

WANTED.City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Executrix and Exe
cutor of the estate of James V. Brown, 
late of the Parish of Saint Martins 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
Farmer, deceased, have filed In this 
Court an account of their Administra
tion of the said deceased's estate and 
have prayed that the same may be 
passed and allowed in due form of 
Lew.

YOU ARE THEREFORE req 
to cite the devisees and legatees of 
the deceased and all of the creditors 
and other persons Interested In his 
said estate to appear before me at 
a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room In 
the Pugsley Building In the City of 
Saint John, on Monday the rwenty- 
nlnth day of May next at eleven o'
clock In the forenoon then and there 
to attend the passing and allowing of 

said accounts as prayed for and 
directed.

COOKING -aWANTED—A second hand 
baker. Apply to .1. R. Izzard, 21 Ham
mond street, Iudiantown, between l p.

and County— CLIFTON HOUSEth£M WITH st M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR*
Corner Germain and Princoee Street^ 

ST. JOHN. N. E.

cloth; 
large assortment of

APPLICATIONS for position of 
Hampton Cons. School, are 
State qualifications and sal- 
ress Archibald Brittain, Sec- 
chool Commissioners, Ha

Gas Principal 
Invited, 
ary. Add 
rotary. 6 
ton, N. B.

\Other
Auctioneer.

Better New Then Ever.33 you a 
m for table 
ee from 
shea, sav- 
lubor and

R.r. Old M.heg.ny 
In Round end Square 

es. English 
Table, Side- 

board, Library Table 
with Breee Claws, En
graving of Punch, Etc.

at residence

J. Madison Tait tells Jacob Ogden you are a grafter and not on the 
square—One of the strong scenes in “The Stepchild” at the Opera House 
this afternoon and evening.

VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALECard Tabl
Breakfast •T. JOHN, N. Wk87 KING STREET,

St Jehn Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M PHILPS. Manager.

atid evening "Th lion. Th
ed is 
version

Friday might “Clothe*" the play that 
turned hundreds away Iasi season and 
delighted the excellent houses that 
greeted It will again be the attrac 
U deals with the fondness of 
Yorkers for pretty clot" es. not only 
New Yorkers, but eociciy folk in gen
eral, and the eagerness of Oliva Sher
wood, the heroine, tor one stunning 
gown in particular. Her appetite for 
finery precipitates herself an< 
friends into no end of trouble 
a comfortable solution Is 
reached In the last act The plot of 
the play unfolds the always alluring 
and lively emotions of feminine ca
price, and It has many strong mo

rve to set off Its hu

This afternoon ana evemn 
Step Child.” a play from the pen 
Chas. Klein, the author of “The Third 
Degree" and David Warfield's great 
-—tzz, "The Music Master." It Is 

werful story of graft and politics 
sing Wall street, and upholding

e version of the play present- 
the only correct authorizedof FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
Price from $4n« upward. Full 

farm equipment. Build! 
Implements, Tools and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in- 

. Immediate Income. Great- 
bargains in North America. 

—fred Burley At Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 'Phone

of the wonderful novel. 600 This Hotel le under new menais» 
ment and has been thoroughly row* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American P'an»

ngs. Stock,■Y AUCTION.
1 am Instructed by Mrs. John M. 

Dick to sell at her reeldeace No. 140 
Carmarthen street, on Thursday after- 

, April the 27th, commencing 
2.80 o'clock the contents of ho 
consist!
Round
hah Breakfast Tables, Library Table 
with Brass Claw Feet. Sideboard. 
Rocking Chairs etc., Oak Dining Chairs 
Morris. Chairs. Hat Tree, Tables, etc., 
very fine Steel Engraving. Mahogany 
Frame, Punch; also English Steel En
graving. Merry Making. In the olden 
time; also Bedroom Suite, Iron and 
Brass Bedsteads, Mattresses, Springs, 
Kitchen Range and Utenslle and sund
ry other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

It Is
a po

tlon.
New

exp 
the
one of the prettiest romances of pa
rental love and devotion. Add to this 
a beautiful sanctioned partnership 

al of true love, and you 
ime of the pno
ted today.

Straight

posing wan street, and upnoiuing 
honest man, Interwoven with 

prettie
-vestmentsrations Air* st

i HO TELng of Mahogany Furniture in 
and Square Card Tables, Eng-

sttu.bear!Ing the sea 
have a fall

theit superiority will have a f 
duction to be_ iction to be presen 

Thursday even!
Road," a story 
York City will 
Blanche Walsh 
original production, and when present
ed by this company last year made 
one of the big hits of the engagement.

Friday afternoon a special matine-. 
of “St. Elmo" Is announced. The 
Chicago Stock Company was the irst 
to produce this excellent book play 
In St. John and It needs no lntroduc;

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—Latest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

)
Given under my hand 
and the Seal of the 
said Probate Court, 
this twentieth day of 
April. A. D.. .1911.
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.

(t Vof slum life In 
be the attraction. Miss 
was the star of the

tight
New

. until
lan the older 
talnty about 
any desired 
and baking 

poultry, etc., 
32 to 17 per

MBMBBB
ments that se 
in high relief.

• Nell Gwynn" will be the Saturday 
matinee offering, and “The Spoilers."

In Alaska, will close the
I

prad.nr» of the Mixed Trituin.M, be 
taken into consideration*

Wherein. In fact. It hM altvavi been 
Judged by these Tribunals that the 
accomplice of an unfair vocipetitten 
may bo prosecuted in the sam.' manrer 
as the author of such competition and 
that anyone who introduces and rolls 
in Egypt such counteri’ei's engages 

nihility hi ’he same man- 
inWif;

as. in virtue of the considéra 
kh. precede the action of the 

complainants must be considered as 
well-founded and that It is therefore 
necessary to accept their conclusions;

Whereas, however, the n;tir. of L. F. 
500 claimed from each of the defend 
ants as damages appears to be exag
gerated and that taking into account 
all elements and circumstances of the 
case/ and notably of the fan that the 
quantity of the counterfeit^ merchan
dise imported and sold in the country 
was not very considerable, the Tribun 
al estimate that they ai« rlgh‘ in Us
ing at L. E. 50 the indemnify that 
each of the defendants must pay to 
the complainants, and further orda 
as a supplementary reparation the 
publication in two joumalk at the 
choice of the defendants, of the dis* 
positions of the present judgment : 

For the above-mentioned

FOR SALE—One large roll top 
desk, modern. Apply to C. Robinson 
at Bair A Peters or 166 Elliott Row.

H. O. MclNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probata 

Le^F. D. TILLEY,
ige FOR SALE.—A 1 tarras in New

Brunswick, lrom 8Ô to ",00 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

to buy, sell or ex- 
and business chances, 

eral si orage wpyre- 
and heavy goods.

Realty and 
to 28 Nelson

a play of life 
week's^ engagement.April 20. 1911.

To Builders:
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by

the undersigned up to six o'clock p. 
m.. May 4, 1911, for the erection and 
completion of a Presbyterian Church 
and Sunday School Building at f’amp- 
bellton, N. B„ according to plans and 

Iflcatlons to be seen at the office 
he undersigned, also at the office 

of H. H. Mott, Architect, St. John, 
N. B.

The lowest or 
essarlly accepted.

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect.
Room 6, Lounbury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.

and can bo

OVE8 AND 
» cost of In- 
ulng foot, ell

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE necessary to remember as an illicit 
competition the fact of employing 
lodging their, products a form of reci
pient employed by a competitor for the 
same product and which, although it 
may he In the domain of the public, 
has never before been applied to that

WHISKY IN EGYPT for r business

Wherea 
tlons wh

change realty 
Bonded and gen 
houses for light.
J. H. POOLE A SON,
Business Brokers, 18 
street. SL John.

*theThe Municipality
County of Saint John Invitee Sealed 
Tenders for the furnishing and deliv
ering of “Vitrified Salt Glazed Se 
Pipe," for the Village of Falrvnie, 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street. In the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit 
each. Bid, the amount being 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind If-

of the City and e counterfeiter

n n’o, Test of Judgment in Favor of 
the Owners of Perfection 
Brand Against Imitators.

•pe'' 
of tl kind of merchandise:

Whereas, further, the de 
Greffe of the trademark "

It at the 
rfection"

has been precisely effected in order 
to reserve to the depositors the pro 
prietorship of the exclusive usa g 
Egypt of the form and dimension 
the bottle In question; thaï the com
plainants are therefore well founded 
in their opposition to the usurpation 
by competitors of this form of bottle;

Whereas, in that which concerna 
etiquette and other accessories, frau
dulent imitation appears evident, and. 
If In. examining attentively the said 
details one may notice slight differ
ences in the detail and in the c olour. 
It is incontestnbi" that the aspect cf 
the whole is of a nature to confis.- 
the purchasers and consumers, and to 
lead them to buy the products:

ereas. In regard to the 
set up by the d> te ndants, one cannot, 
according to the elements of the vase, 
take into serious consideration this 
part of the defence ;

reas. it may be noted, In the 
place, the defendants are not 

1 mercha 
arge s<

sale of spirits;
Whereas, they could not Ignore the 

mark "Perfection, which enjoys a 
certain notoriety in the country, and 
if they

similar to t
may well be deduced that 
done knowingly a d with 
profiting by
been acquired bv __

Whereas, moreover, the 
brought no proof to establish 
pretence of,good faith;

Whereas. In regard to Riso, he con
tented himself with producing letters 
from which it resulted that he had sus
pended the Importation of "Eureka ' 
when he became . ognisant. of 'he fact 
that the complainants proposed to 
make It the objci of an action for 
unfair compel

Whereas that fact cannot lie con
sidered as a sufficient proof of goed 
faith, but pu re l v indicates thaï he 
wished to ward off as much as jos- 
slble the consequences In which the 
affair might Involve him;

Whereas he ha.» declared today 
he has, in consentit nee of the plal 
the complainants, broken off hi» 
tkinship with Messrs. Brown and Co., 
he was careful ru ’<* produce the cor
respondence which ho had exchanged 
with that house, anterior •«> 'ho said 
plaint, on the subject of thy Introduc
tion In Egypt of tl' mark "Eureka"—

tion* that he had been “Indir.t en er
reur" by Messrs. Frown and to;
Whereas, in regard to Ventura, it ap

pears by the document# produced hy 
himself that he wished tr have a v.his- 

appear doubtful that ky which Imitât-d Per't.etion." rml 
rfelt must be con eld- that the letter addressed on September 

| L’hth. 1910, to the complain*
Whereas. In effect. It la sufficient i bat he could not possibly have tg- 
glance at the bottle of the "Eureka" nored the fraudulent -li*.-act eristics of 

and "Excelsior" to be convinced that the mark Introduced by him 
there Is no question of a fortuitous Whereas. M. Riso vainly trios to 
resemblance, but of a flagrant imita- evade hte responsibility untie • the pre- 
tloo of the mark sold by the complain- text that be was only th? mandatory 

of Messrs. Brown an 1 Co.;
Whereas, always admitting this may Whereas, supposing that allegation 

be true, there shall not he lass' unfair to be exact, which appears doubtful, 
competition. 1» kind, for, as has been the said means of defence cannot, un
decided by the French tribunals, it la der the terms of the constant Juvi%

"Pci FOR SALE—A pleasantly .situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.any tender not nec-

must accompainy
ted FOR SALE—One

cart. Enquire 138 Du
carriage. < 

ke SL, West.The following Important Judgment 
has been delivered by the Mixed Pom- 
merclal Fourt. Cairo, under the presi
dency of Judge Xyholm in the case of 
D. and J. McCallum. manufacturers of 
the Perfection brand of whisky, V. S. 
dl M. Rlso and Joseph Ventura and

self to accept the lowest or any t 
der. TO LETMedicated Wines

In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

V 1 l AH Tenders must be addressed to 
the Couf nty Secretary, Number 108 
Prince William street, who will re
ceive Bids until 4 p. m.. of Friday, 
the 12th day of May, A.D.

TO LET.—Lower flat 72 Camden
street, $6.50 per 
Earle Logan. 50 
Telephone 1300.

month. Apply G. 
Princess street or

I
1911.

No Bid will be considered uni 
on the Form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer.

Dated at Saint John, N.B.. April

co.
Maître 0.. Oalantl. the legal report- 
of "Le Progrès" was Counsel for 
plaintiffs.

The following is a translation of the 
Chief "attendus" of the Judgment : —

Whereas Messrs. B. and J. McCal
lum. proprietors of the brand of whis
ky "Perfection." trade marked on 21st 
March, 1908, at the Greffe, of the Alex
andrian Mixed Court declare that Mes
srs. S. dl M. Riso and Joseph Ventura 
and Co. have been guilty of unfair 
competition by Importing and selling 
in Cairo, under the name of "Eureka" 
and ••Excelsior" respectively

quality of whisky, preset, 
the purchasing public in bottle 
taring the 
appearance of the Perfection brand ; 
that In consequence the former have 
brought an action against tin

claiming damages and furthermore 
demanding that they should not be al
lowed to sen the above-mentioned 
brands and that all the bottles and 
cases, containing these whiskies, 
should be seized and destroyed by or
der of the law, that they may be pro
hibited from selling the Incriminated 
marks, and that all bottles and cases 
containing such marks shall be seized 
and destroyed by authority of the law;

Whereas the defendants, in the first 
place, when they made a counterfeit 
of the kind, pretended that the form 
of the bottles in question that of 
"Benedictine" liqueur, was not special 
to the marks of the complainants, and 
there existed, moreover, sufficient dif
ference* between, the

zI Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Callsaya and other bitters 
tribute towards Its effect 
and appetizer.

TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par
adise Row, suitable for manufacturing 
or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E. 
Agar. 53 Union street.

I reasons
the Court herewith decides as follows 
after having heard th<yMinistère Pub
lic: -

All other consider»' ions are reject
ed by the Court and tne Court, de
clares counterfeit the form, lab 
other accessories of the ’ bottles of 
w hisky known as "Eureka * and "Ex
celsior." The Court forbids Messrs. 
h- *1i M. Riso and Joseph Veuuira 
and Co. to sell In the future the said 
counterfeits under the penalty 
T. 100 as an indemnity for each

The Court sentences Messrs. S. di 
M. Riso and Joseph Ventura and Co. 
to pay separately and severally io 
Messrs. D. and J. McCalmn L. E. 50 
as damages.

The Coart orders the ‘dispositif" 
of this judgment to be published in 
two newspaper.», publlvied It, Egypt, 
to be selected by plaintiffs and paid 

defendants.
The Court orders the defendants to 

pay costs. Including fees :tf plaintiffs' 
counsel, taxed at P. T. 40').

Cairo, 18th March, in,.
President of the Court 
(Signed) Nyholm. .

which con.il the A25th, 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Englnte 

J. KING KELLEY,
Wh good faith TO LET—Self contained brick 

house, 328 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

Far Sale By

RICHARD SULUVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 49 Deck SL

! County Secretary.

i .Whe NEW YORKSEIZED UNDER BILL OF SALE first
Absolutely fireproofrr but are occupied on 

the Importation and
D|nM. &T. McGUIRE, feüy Hotel in Kaw York Treating *• •

THE STOCK OF TWO BIG CON
CERNS CONSISTING OF $26,000.00 
WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOODS—
all over laces, silks, dimities, em
broideries, laces, veilings, pure Irish 
linen table cloths, napkins, drees 
goods, cottons, prints, wbltewear, un
derwear, skirts, coats, costumes, hos
iery. fancy cellars, etc., etc.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF MEN'S 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
as SUITS, OVERCOATS, Pants. Vestto, 

Underwear,

Car. 81k An., ■'way A 87Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
A. L. GOODWIN,

ted to

form and general external

Dlrec* Importers 
toe leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we else car./ in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported end 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER BT. TeL 671.

and dealers In an

S, Of P. «ta Vudrr Same M 
«%* Mow HOTEL HOCRISIKK.
T be New HOTEL EAEAIETTL. It off ale
Hotel « arlmboloh. eeu,

AU ceataucted ou Eurepeua

!
; Introduce produict« of which 

appen ranee is in all points 
hat ot the said mark, it 

it has beeu 
a view to 

the if mutation which has 
■ ■ complainants ;

defend ant .3

ulubul w.kwjxnxv.rm,
the defendants in this

WHOLES#*.* LIQUORS.
WH. L. WiLLUMB, éuccMwr io

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail
Wise and Spirit 1!__ I__ _ __ _
112 Prince William SL Established 
1616. Write for family price (ML

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an*
CANADIAN FINANCE. *J-*------
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.

Germain StreeL
l
l NoticeRaincoats. Hats, Caps.

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc.
TO BE SOLO AT PUBLIC SALE 

AT THE O'REGAN BUILDING, 15
Mill street. St. John, N. B.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS . 10S King Street. Picture 

Framing end Furniture Repairing. 
Phone 1468-1 1. 12w-l2mo-MMHerring

a COMMENCING WED., APRIL 26
f At 9 A.M.

and will continue for,33 days, and 33 
DAYS ONLY.

We have been Inst 
redltors to make !m 

the abo 
the goods

THE LYONS BALES OFFICES. 
Tell your friends about this sale. 

Don't forget the date and place. WE 
ADVISE YOU TO BE ONE OF THE 
FIRST to take a feast at this stock. 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER.

1 No. 1 Rlpllng 
lr Bbli

and Shelbu
jls. and Half Bble. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
ket Wharf.

RE-SILVERING
look like newt. 

Ltd* St Job*
This Is the seettod suit that 'Meqérs. 

D. & J. McCallum have Vem <Ju*n|t 
the last mOuth from firms ;AltaSiig 
“Perfection’’ Scotch Wbiskv. This 
whisky Is now belli* imitated all ever 
the -world, and Messrs. McCallum in
tend entering action against each srd 
every one until the market is beared 
of all flctitlour. brands.

It is .well for the nubile to remember 
that D. & J. McCallum's "Perfection" 
Scotch Whisky Is the original, as the 
market is alive with Imitations.—Advt

■ ■a. Old Mirrors made to I 
MURRAY A GREGORY. 
N. B.

tt and M South Mark
n.*?. «Tit Musical Instruments 

Repaired
IS, MANDOLINES,
instrumenta and bows re Everything In weed and glass fee 

SYDNtiY GIBBS. SI Sydney building. MURRAY A GREGORY LtAq
SL John. N. B.

! of PUMPSve stock at whatever prices 
will bring. WOOD WORKING FACTORYrecked Plate ne. Compound Duplex, Cen

tra. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve* 
Automatic feed pumpe and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pump* 1er pulp rallia, independent Jet con-

B. A •Tlf?MBNBON*ArCflîCRAfcUV?P* 
Nelson Street 8«. John. N. *

In question for all
eluded; that they represented thtv 
they were in good faith, that they 
only sold one hundred cases each of 
the litigious products and that as 
as the complainants made their 
plaints regarding the counterfeit the 
■eased all Im nor tali on and sale of 

products so that they could not be li
able to damages: that M. Riso pre
tends, further that he had only a sim
ple mandate from Messrs. Berthold 
Brown and Co., distiller* of "Eureka" 
whisky, and that It I*. In consequence, 
against these latter that the complain
ants must proceed ;

Whereas on the first line of the de
fence It does not 
a kind of counte 
ereil as established ;

VIOLIN
stringed
paired.

and all
that

la

—-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Pasting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Beards In Best Leeatlene.

tu. ■ \Annual Meeting St John Real
Dr. Husyard. Kngland. Treat* all Ner- 
voun and Muaoular Dltea«*s, Weaki.e* 
und Wasting, Rhetimailwn, Gout, ate. 
Eleven years' experience In Kagland. 
Consultation ^free. - ’oburg atreeL

Estate Company, Limited. A J. WARWICK, Manager.
393 Main fitreM pondence which would prohotly 

i formal denial to his alleys-at short The Annual Meeting of the Share
holder» of The St. John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, will be held In the 
office of the company, 129 Prince 
William Street, on Wednesday, the 
10th day of May, at 4 p. m. for the 
pose of electing Directors, aad 

business as me 
ore said meeting, 
this 20th day of April, A. D.,

Wm. P. McNeil &fo. Ltd.
New Glasgow; N. S.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 

gravers aad Llectrotypers. 69 ’ 
StreeL St. John, N.B. Telephon

ith you. Pur
for Water

e 961such other 
“tolled

IV.» y howsy properly I
Manufacturers and contractors for steel buildings, 

bridges, roofs, fire escapee, water towers and structural . 
steel and Iron work of any description.

We carry a large stock of beams, channels, angles, : 
zees, tees, plain end checkered plates, etc., and can make 
immediate shipments of all sizes and lengths. ! B

We solicit Import orders for prompt shipments from : *
the mills of the Carnegie Steel Co. in the Pittsburg, Pa„ • 
district.

4to

AY ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd. St. John. N. B.

1911.
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Managing Director.
The above meeting will be held and 

adjourned until Wednesday, the 7th 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence In 
England of the Managing Director.

A fine Assortment of Jewelry
Sw my Hi» ef Am.He.ii ... Swta. 
Watches. Watch Repairing, efie.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 1 Coburg 8L

• •

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools
Wo also carry « Cull line ef

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Reck Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS: 

Ms—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle Jehn—Aunt Lucy—Llazle 
—Mery Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellgn's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“MITTtRNUT BREAD it lotto 

Thai ttoffie-MsEs”

_-v

*
%



"SS

ttit BTAJSDARD. WEDNESDAY4 —weddings.
Sancton.Girvan.

THE COURTS.i * flees «ad far more than we are called upon to make.'*

anfee Standard —~stxr,rtsrar*‘fby ,he rongtruoUon‘ of the new transcontinental line 
under the OovernmenVa policy would entail a tar heav
ier burden upon the country than was at first expected; 
the people of Canada were agatfi asked to let "Sir 

trnlsh his work," and with thid end in view he 
He Is indeed flnlsh- 

The Grand Trunk Pacific

FINE WAT OH ES
OT Every Deeorlptlen

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wâtehes 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelere

41 King Street__________ .

King’» Bench.
Before Mr. Justice McKeown yes

terday morning in the King’s bench 
division, application was made by D. 
King Hazen /or an order postponing 
the case of William Vaughan, vs. J. 
P. Mosher. The application la made 
on the ground that the evidence and 
verdict taken at the coroner’s Inquest 
have been mislaid. Ills honor said 
that he would grant the application If 
the papers were not found. A. A. Wil
son, K. C., appeared contra.

Chancery Court.
The famous land < a 

Rat ate Co. vs.
and Mabel M. Vanwurt. was commenc 
ed in the chancery court yesterday 
morning before Mr. Justice McLeod.

Attorney General Hazen. W. A. Bw- 
Ing, K, <’., and Dr. Silas AI ward. K. C., 
api>eared for the plaintiff and Messrs 
Fowler and Jonah, of Sussex, for the

A wedding of much social Interest
took place last evening at 5.46 o’clock 
In St. Andrew’s church, when Misa 
Minnie Richards (iirvan, daughter of 
Samuel Glrvan. 67 Hazen street, be
came the bride of Dr. F. Gordon 
Sancton. Rev. D. l^ing officiated 
The bride was gowned In n blue trav
elling suit with hat to match, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. She was attended by her sister 
Miss L. M. Glrvan, whose costume was 
a white serge tailor-made suit, with 
black hat. The bridesmaid carried 
a bouquet of American beauty roses. 
The bride had as attendant* little Miss 
Audrey Ranklne and Master Gordon 
Wilson, the former gowned In white 
and carrying a basket of flowers. The 
groom was supported by George 
Blizzard, while Allan Thomas and 
John Belyea acted as ushers. There 
were no invited guests, but seats 
were reserved In the church for the 
relatives and friends of the contract
ing parties. Immediately after the 
ceremony the happy couple left on 
the Boston train on a wedding tour. 
Returning they will take up their 
residence at 107 Orange street, Fg

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, BL John. Canada.

Btr

ST. JOHNWilfrid
was once more returned to power.TELEPHONE CALLS: I

.. .. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 174*

tng it with a vengeance.
Is still several years front completion, but the whole 
viewpoint of Sir Wilfrid has suddenly undergone a moat 
astonishing change. He has made one of the most 
remarkable political somersaults that the annals of 
political history record. Mis loudly heralded plan of 
binding the country together commercially, economically, 
socially and politically has been cast contemptuously 
aside, and he now stands committed to a policy calcul
ated to topple over in ruin and disaster the structure 
which he has professed to uprear with such foresight 

Many have thought that Sir Wilfrid's 
■•finish” could not be long delayed, but few expected 
that it would be brought about Just In this way.

Business Office .. .. • • 
Editorial and News ..

•t. John to Port
•tote Room» .. 
•tool Steamship 
plots Wireless 
Lsaves St. John 
Jays for Easts 
and Boston, ant 
for Boston dlre< 

Returning, U 
Monday

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. «• 
Morning Edition, By Mali, per year .. •• 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. .< 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. ..

Single Copie» Two Vents.

.. ..16.00
kc of the Tum- 
John A. Segee.. ». 3.00 Loose Leaf Bindersbull- loo

f Ï.1 - 1M
Boston,
land at 6.00 p.n 

d 8t. John, aa 
St. John v4ÉP With a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the best 
at the prices.

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnoe William Street.

forChicago Representative:
701-703 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, l West 34tk StrenL

ami labor. Portland.
City Ticket Oi 
L. R. THOMF 

WM. G. LEE, /

Henry DeClerque, defenda:
This 

plaintiff
land situate on the 
and occupied by the

The plaintiff asks for:

In fee simple.
2. A decree to restrain the defend

ants or their servants from trespass
ing on the land, also from conveying 
mortgaging or otherwise encumbering 
the land.

3. A decree giving plaintiffs pos
session of the land.

4. A decree sitting aside a deed 
given by Segee to Vanwart whe 
a portion of the land was convey 
the defendant Vanwart.

6. Damages.
6. Costs.
The defendant, Segee, cl 

premises by 20 years' contln 
session.

In 1872 James W. Segee, father of 
d took

is an action brought by the 
to recover possession of the 

Millidgevllle Road 
i defendants.BRITAIN’S NAVY TODAY.FAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 26, BU

declaring them ownersThat Dreadnoughts will comprise the first line of 
battle in any great naval engagement of the next few 
years Is the assumption of "Excubitor," whose review 
of the actual naval situation in Great Britain has been 
quoted at length in the New York Sun. This re
viewer, whom the Sun declares to be a competent 
authority, asserts that ’’the British Navy today, Judged 
by its material and personnel—for It has more officers 
and men thah any two other powers—occupies a posl- 

of unassailable supremacy, and its predominance 
is assured onward to the spring of 1912.’’

Assuming that ships of the Dreadnought type form 
the real test of strength in naval engagements of the 

future, the comparative strengths of the navies

THEN AND NOW.

It Is rather inconvenient, at the present Juncture, 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier that so much of hla form^ 
eloquent-,, may now with Justice be used by the op
ponents ot the Reciprocity Agreement aa a telling argu
ment against hla present attitude. Take, for Instance 
the echoes which come hack to us of hla strenuous 
campaign in favor of the (irand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
It will be remembered that in 1903 Sir \\ Hfrlh 11 rt- 
duced hla Grand Trunk Pacific policy In Parliament 
with a great flourish of trumpets, and declared wltn 
all the force of which he was capable that a new ra l- 
wnv across Canada from coast to coast had become 
a National necessity. "We cannot wait." said the 
premier. -because at this moment there Is a transforma
tion going on in the conditions of our National life 
which It would be folly to Ignore, and a crime to

Recital In Centenary. ST. JOHN, N.
In Centenary school room on Thurs

day evening there will be a recital of 
Interest to all music lovers In the 
city. The Mt. Allison Alumni Asso
ciation, which will hold its annual 
meeting on Thursday afternoon, has 
arranged that Prof. Horsfall, Miss Lu
cia Fydell and Miss Mitchell give a 
recital In the evening. Prof. Horsfall 
is director of the Mt. Allison Conser
vatory of Music and is u pianist of 
exceptional worth. Miss Fydell is In 
charge of the vocal department. Miss 

9 a rare soprano who alwayw 
her audience. Miss Mitchell, 

the head of the oratory department is 
well known In St. John, where she 
has been heard on previous occasions. 
The public are cordially invited and 
to all who attend is assured an even
ing of pleasure such as is rarely pos
sible in this city. There will be no 
admission fee.

•B. Orure a

cent, Barbados, 
S. 8. Lurist 

Bermuda, 81. Kl 
Barbados, Trinl 

8. 8. Ocamo 
muda, Montearr 
cent, Barbados, 

8. 8. Sobe aa 
da, at. Kitts, Ai 
badooi Trinidad, 

For passage i 
WILLIAM THO

ereby 
ed to

lion

lalms the
UOU8 pos-

ot the world during each of the next three years are iHAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING IFydell isthe defendant, entered upon am 
possession of the land and “b 
tool 
sometl

estimated as follows: — 
Ndtion.

British Empire .......
Germany .........................
United States ...............
Japan ..............................

Russia ..............................

Italy .................................

uiitt a 
and1911. 1912. 1913

potatoes,
meg ate his meals thereon.

Mr. Ewing announced that the plain
tiff would prove a documentary title 
from the Crown In 176.'.. Considerable 
time was spent In the morning in 
reading the statement of claim de
fence and Interrogatories. The attor
ney general offered 
titled copy of a grunt 
vince of Nova Scotia to James 
monda. Richard Simonds and James 
White, dated Oct. 2, 1765.

The remainder of the day was tak 
en up by the plaintiff in putting deeds 
in evidence.

The documents were put in evidence 
through Registrar J. Verner McLel- 
lan and Dr. Silas Alward.l 
tor for the plaintiff.

The case will be 
ing at 11 o'clock.

house, planted2720 8t... 12
Call Up 1145-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done.

GOOD STOCK

139G
86overlook.”

These were HI
marked degree, the enthusiasm of his followers.

it, called for Immediate ar-

4

Cumburning words and stirred up, in a 
The

642
6ti
4position, a* he then saw

He declared with great emphasis that It was GOOD WORKLOW PRICES2 in evidence a cer- 
from the Pro-

CANAD
the country’s first duty to provide immediate means 
whereby the products of the new settlers of the West 
might be given transportation facilities at the least

earnest a plea

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
- klntoah and Co.

New York, April 26.—Sentiment 
both hero and at Liverpool was dis
tinctly reactionary this morning and 
there was a good volume of profit tak
ing In both markets which brought 
fair declines throughout the list.

It was the general impression that 
the, big bull Interests hail recently 
taken profits upon a considerable 
scale In. order to be In a position to 
support prices on reactions. From 
the manner in which support from 
this quarter was extended at the lower 
range today, 
tlrely plausible. There was a steady 
absorption of July near the IS cent 

’ level and on a scale up and the final 
hour witnessed a fresh

high ground. There 
ws developments b 
prevailed that

SI-
21
32 SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussel» St.2Brazil MONTREAL - U21Argentina 

Spain ....
England having no settled building programme 

strength given for 1912 la only conjectured, and U 1» 
further pointed out that by utilizing nil Its shipbuilding 

Germany might have eight additional Dread- 
Auatrla. and Italy. Germany's allies,

possible cost. Ills peroration was as 
for the development of our National life and Inter 
provincial trade as anything that he ever uttered. I-et
MF quote It In full

Such 1* our duty: it la imm-diate and Imperative. 
It is not for tomorrow, but of this day. of this hour 

Heaven grant that it be not 
Heaven grant that whilst we tarry

1
. the

Southampton
.. ,.8JMay 2.

May 11. . .8: 
May 23..6.8. A 
June 13. . 

Cabin Rat 
Third Claaa I 

paid Weetboum 
Further

THE ROGER

W Rich as 
~ cream ~
the most digestible of nourishing beverages

K. C„ solid-resources 
noughts by 1913. 
should also have four Dreadnoughts each In commission 
by 1913. so that there Is a possibility of the Alliance 
having 29 of the big warships between them within

8. Iresum.-il this morn-aud of this minute.
already too late, 
and dispute, the trade of Canada i« not deviated to 
Other channels, and that an ever vigilant competitor 

himself the trade that belongs lo 
their native or

FUNERALS.

Sfa/iû/Z/L
infoi

tothree years.
The naval reviewer goes on to point out, however, 

that, behind her first line of baille. Britain possesses The 
a great number of other powerful ships which. In a noon
naval engagement where the Dreadnoughts were sunk m Douglas avenue. Rev. ... ..........
or crippled might enter the fight and decide the battle. Kim officiated at the funeral services 

As a third element of naval warfare, and one of .he afler which tho remain gnXonT .. 
most Important elements to be taken Into Mre. Balzley acted pall-bearers. A
there is the efficiency of the officers and men. Both jarge number of relatives and friends pregg|on 
Great Britain and Germany have been giving close at- attended the funeral. Many beautiful £creage 'waa piant
tenllon to this detail during the list two or three years, floral Irihutea were '‘I”!''™,new crop under favorable 
and lhe advance, made in discipline, marksmanship and J*"*™ ^T l ,„«*£- from JJ* ^’^o'X'eTa
general readiness for battle have been marked. As ,h<l \orth Rnd brandi of the W. <\T. •"*[, -t the matll
the preamble to the German Navy Act of 1900 pointed u.. and a third from the Park com oW rrop option8s
out forcefully. Inferiority In ships must be compensated missioners. Liverpool again reported spot sales
for bv bringing the crews to the highest pitch of effi- William H. Drake. of 12,000 bales and. the spot markets
.'v hv nimta.,tlrill ti>ainiiiK That a aim- From his late residence, 81 Went- at the South were tfnehauged to 1-8dency. and b> constant tactical training mai a sun Bt|W( fulieral of William higher. The highly foreign spot tie-

liar policy has been in force in the British Navy is in Drake hUlt 0f the iBte Gilbert and mand is perhaps the most Impressive 
dicat ed by the declaration of I xml Fisher that "our |ane Drake, took place Tuesday af- feature of the situation. The bulls
object has been the efficiency of the fleet, and Us instant ternoon at 2.3u o'clock. The funeral appear to have the situation In con-
readiness for war. and we have go. It- 'STefASE ™ ^

The British Navy of today, the Sun concludes, was jJJjJJJJj ,u fernMIl. JUDSON & CO.
powerful and formidable, never so martial and Frank Linton.

The funeral of Frank Linton took 
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock 

from Beat tea vs undertaking rooms, 
rleton. to Cedar Hill cemetery, 

where interment took place. The 
burial service* wdrtâ conducted by

U. F. Bcovll.

does not take to 
those who acknowledge Canada as

Mrs. Margaret A. Baizley.
funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 
tookUpon this question we feel that 

is absolutely safe and secure; we feel
place yesterday after- 

from her late residence, 
K. P. Me-

their adopted land. Ithis theory seems en-2 30 )our position
that it corresponds to the beating of every Canadian 

Now. air, we lay it down as a principle, upon MANCHEALE and STOUT
Creates appetite; makes meals taste 

better; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 
a always in the house. Your dealer 
^ sells it, or you can order direct

which we are to be Judged by friend and foe, that we 
are to have a transcontinental railway, that its ter
minus must be in Canadian waters, and that the whole 
line, every inch of it, must be In Canadian territory. 
We say further that such a line Is a necessity of our 
commercial independence.’’

Thus was born the Grand Trunk Pacific project, 
for which Canada has been committed for an outlay of 
3200.000.000. The country endorsed his policy at the 
succeeding election and for this very reason 
Neve that the country today, If the chance were given, 
would turn Its back upon tbe Reciprocity Agreement. 
•The two policies are totally antagonistic oml irrecon- 

Instead of putting forth every effort to meet

*01 advance, into
From

Manchester 
Apt. kl Man. 
May 1J Man 
May 25 Man 
June 8 Men. 
June 29 Man 
July 13 Man 
July 27 "...
Aug 17 Man.

Thee# ef Ml 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THC

while a 1
Utt

n John Labstt
LONDON - CANADA

Parties In 8cott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

diable.
the efforts of the “ever vigilant competitor" to which 
Blr Wilfrid then referred with well-grounded alarm, we 

asked to actually bonus that competitor by a

The Spirit
©f

Progress
Keepo the

Furninever so
ready, and constltutee the surest guarantee of peace 
that the world has today.

are now
trade agreement which will divert our traffic from its 
East and West channels ami turn it over to the railway 
end steamship lines of the United States.

In those days these facts seemed to stand out 
with wonderful dearness in the very forefront of 

He went to great lengths to ex-

London 
April 12, 8hi 
April 26, Ki 
May 9 Rapp 
and fortnightly 
jeot to change.

Steamer» ha 
Imlted numl

THE QUEENS 6

Car Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 
is the Important business and tourist 
centre of tho Dominion, its many 
handsome churches, artistic public 
buildings, imposing offices, pu 
drives, parks and gardens, are the ad
miration of many thousands of vial- 
tots throughout the year.

One of the best hotels in Canada Is 
located here, the .old established 
"Queen's,” a hostelry that Is especial
ly popular with all discriminating peo
ple, standing In Its own beautiful

d extensive grounds, It has an air 
of quiet and refinement that appeals 
strongly to tho home lover, its fame 
1* far reaching and many remember 
with pleasure the hours spent within 
its hospitable walls.

The “Queen’s" Is operated on the 
American and European Plan, 
rates being: Rooms without Bath
(American Plan) 13.00 per day up. 
Rooms with Bath (American Plan) $3.- 
60 per day up.
Plan) 31.50 per day up.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

UNWRITTEN BOOKS.

iSir Wilfrid's mind, 
plain hi* position in this respect, and his language left 
no doubt that he rested his argument chiefly upon 
the great benefit that would be derived from this pro

of trade between the old provinces of the

IA recent number of the Bookman republishes a 
by Prof. Brander Matthews, entitled “Unwritten

Pro-

bite
OBITUARY • i

Books," and first printed about ten years ago. 
feasor Matthews speaks of the projected books and 
plays that never eaw the light, and have been rq»d, 
like acts of Parliament, by title only.

Moliere planned a comedy under the title, "L'homme
Nothing

Ella May McAllister.
The death of Ella May. third daught

er of John and the late Henrietta J- 
M. McAllister. «.< curred at 105 Victor
ia street yesterday morning at an 
early hour after a lingering illness. 
She was well known, and will be much 
mlesed by n large circle of friends. 
She leaves, besides her father, three 
sister* and on*- brother. The sisters 
are: Mrs. Hugh Smith, of this city; 
and Misses Jennie and Alma, at home. 
The brother is John K., also at home. 
Miss McAllister w

motion
Dominion and the rapidly-settling areas of the West. In

Elderthis connection he said
“Our fertile prairie* are becoming settled, and tire 

Thousands and de ('our,’’ which was to be his masterpiece.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan In

going forward by leaps and bounds, 
thousands of immigrants are coming in every year. 
For one. two. three generations, at least, and perhaps 
more, these new settlers will grow cereals, and prob- 

They will have need of everything 
They will have need

of In the LeadIs known of it today, 
tended to write a follower to "The School for Scandal" 

The subject was Affectation; it
S 1'8, • »

and "The Rivals." 
never went beyond a few random notes.

For years the paper covers of every new book that 
Victor Hugo issued continued to announce as soon to 
be published a romance entitled "La Qulnquengrogne." 
Many posthumous volumes of the French poet's writing 
in prose and verse have been sent forth by his literary 
executors, but of this oddly entitled fiction nothing has

ably nothing else, 
that is required by civilized men. 
of clothing, furniture and every other kind of manu-

Shall we allow

For Seul
t liras twenty-nine years 

old. The body will be taken to Chip 
Thursday morning for burial. 

Maurice Garvi».
Maurice Garvin, a native of Ireland, 

been heard. who has mad*- hla home In St. JohnsûsvraHsBS
The book remained unpublished, and, apparently, un- Melissa Garvin. Murray street.

The younger Dumas has left on record more deceased has been In poor health 
than one reference to a comedy to be called "La Route eomc time, but '?• 
da Ttebea." planned before "Francilien," but never «tw *jj2uê, u,rvm. "of Cambridge, .Mew., 
to the public. and ooe daughter. Mrs. Wm. J. Gilbert

of this city. The funeral will take 
Thursday mornirfg at 8.45

Then, sir, what shall we do?facture.
them to be supplied by our American neighbors, or 
shall we provide a railway which will enable our manu
facturers in Ontario and Quebec to supply them with 

There is one thing above

S. S. “ Kweman on UNDERWOOD Ladies’
fancy

Collars

Rooms (European
“The Machine You Will Eventually

prices on 
end-hand i

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

what they shall require?
all which will be their need, and that is lumber, 
nmyt have lumber for their houses, their barns, their 
stables, and all their buildings.
get it? Not from the section of country where they 
live and work, for the lumber is not there, 
luckily for us, the other sections of iiie rued, (he section 
between Moncton and Quebec, and the section across 
be Rocky Mountains, are rich in lumber of every kind; 

and tbe moment the road 1» open there will be es
tablished at once an Important trade between all the 
eectlons covered by tbe railway.

"Nor Is that all. There is another branch of trade 
which seems to be forgotten or passed over at present, 
but which Is also of the greatest importance, 
to the cattle trade. I need hardly tell you, air, that 
the foothills of the Rockies are perhaps today the best 
grazing lands under the sun, and the herds of domestic 
cattle In those districts arc becoming as numerous as 
were the buffaloes of old. The breeders must find

rebuilt and see- 
machines.

Get ourWe have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

ae we have been crowded to our
full capacity. Changes to take

dênïï.

First come, first served. 
Catalogue to any address. ~~

S. Kerr,

I. T.Where are they to
for UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L10But

ow days will make 
eomo additional atw-

80 Prince William »
St John, N. B.

Street

place on 
o'clock. IntelW"ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile* and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

done.
Office 18 Sydney Street 

Rea. 888 Union Be.

John C. McKinnon, Chatham.
Chatham. April 26.—The death oc

curred here suddenly this morning 
of John C. McKinnon, aged 40 years, 

a wife and four children to 
their loss. Mr. McKinnon 

good health for sev- 
past, but he had been 

of the time, and ht» unex
pected taking off after only a few 
lours’ Illness waa a great shock to 

his family and friends, 
a son of the late Roderick McKinnon, 
aid was born In Windsor. N. 8., and 
spent the greater part of his life In 
the slater province, coming to Chat- 

fifteen years ago. The re
taken tomorrow to 

iro. and (be funeral will probably 
held there on Thursday.

J RiA large assortment oi die very
(Toronto É^ll and Empire.)

Senator Forget’s defth will, It is said, give us ano
ther Instalment of Senate; rte^>rin. A Liberal will be 
appointed to the ConsérdMvi Sedt Thus rendered vacant. 
Trusting Canadians were not aware when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier shouted for Senate Reform that all he desired 
was the abolition of the chaplain, the filling of the 
chamber with his own partisans and the Increasing of 
the salaries from $1,000 to $2.600 per annum. Had they 
known when the reform waa proposed what It really 
meant they might have been content with an nnreform- 
ed Upper House.

: latest styles just wived

|?5c Each
mourn 
had not been In 
eral months 
about most

New Of
Uniting CAI 
ef navigation 
the GT. J»H 
6T. LIGNAI 
connection li 
DIAN FACIf 
MUNOBTOR 
TEMISCGUJ 
for GRAND 
FERTH, W| 
ICTON, BT.

Point du Chcne
11,000 Bags Coarse SaltDeceased waa L 0 PARSONS,

West End

This new line, by its shortness,exit to the ocean, 
directness and climatic conditions, is an Ideal line for 

The shipper, when he lands hla

Due May let.
Write for spools I landing price. 

GANDY AND ALLISON,
•L John, N. B.

the cattle trade, 
rattle at Quebec, St. John or Halifax, will have them 
in the ideal condition of being able to set at once to

ham about 
mains will be FOINTaL StS.

m and cheap# 
LUMBER, 8 
PRODUCTS,

Trupea without any loss of weight."

"Tb. Canadian Confederation would hie. been n w*ry of tbe ium. which 1. ««ting to b« u old «Wry. 
union on paper and a union on paper only, but for the Tb*" °* *»• opening day they full ever 
fact that the Grand Trunk Hallway and the Canadian «*•> rwaarrad *“<■ «andin* raw. wbll. tha down-
Paclfic Railway and the Intercolonial Railway brought low” thoroughfares are blocked by orawdjtwanty row. 
all parts of our country together to act in unison and deeP 111 ,ront ot newspaper bulletin boards, 
to beat with the same heart. Thla new railway will
be another link in that chain of union. It will not only (Winnipeg Free Frees.)
open territory hitherto Idle and unprofitable; it will Arthur J. Stringer, in an article In the April Hmmp- 
not only force Canadian trade Into Canadian channels; ton’s, any» that the town of Carman la named after 
it will not only promote cltlsenahlp between old Canada Bliss Carman, tbe poet. That place received It» sp
end new Canada, but It will secure us our commercial pellation long before this facile versifier waa known to

fame. Tho town was named in Manitoba's early days 
after the present veteran bead of the Methodist church 
la Canada, then bishop of the Methodist Episcopal body.

A-C. SMITH ft CO. Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

be

BUR8 and 
POINTS vo 
EASTERN 
BELLTONo 
train» of i 
RAILWAY.

AutomobileSupplies
WHOLESALE-■ “Diamond” and other mekee of Tire» 

and Inner Tubes, Pressure Gauges, 
Cements, Treed Pillera, Tire Chains, 
Lock Nuts, Horns, Tools, ate. Auto 
Clothing, Knee Wraps and everything 
needed by Autolste.

ESTE Y A CO.,
49 Dock Street

Hay, Oats By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALUN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street 

Vhene 1041.

I

end, In adi 
freight tralrMillfeeds.

Kidney
Potatoes

Owict White MkMngs and Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St,

each way
Manitoba Onto now on hand The Inti

i Tii.phoM. «faaa M1«a0Wa«M.ledependew*. and It will forever make in free from I»iAt Owe. A, Clarke’s
Phene-Main ML II -Charlotte It,

ws WEST ST. JOHN N ithe bondage of the bonding privilege. For that reason 
In my estimation, It would be worth all the saert-

:y , .
I ■

, * . .. v , : ’ ï'rfifov .V ; - , - ÉÉ ‘ : ;ÆÂ: - .

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
hillings, etc
Orders Received Oee Day 

Out the Ned

A.J. S0LL0W8600.
MIR. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Germain St.

Fancy Cheese
Our Stock Contolno:—ROQUEFORT, GORGONZOLA, SAGE.ORU-

CAMEMBERT, CAN.YERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE,
AOIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, GRATED PARMESAN. Inopoctton 
Invited.
Phone—643. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD,

Current. Comenmt
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Every statement concerning-
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim, 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

“THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS
AND THEIR CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR"MERCANTILE 

MARINE NEWS
■

■
V Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
full grown when they sometimes dis
perse to some ext»

The caterpillars are full grown 
about the laat of June and are from 1 
to l*fc Inches long. The most striking 
characteristics of the full grown cat
erpillars are the row of elongated 
white spots along each side and the 
two bright red dots or retractile tuber 
culws on the posterior end of the body. 
They go Into the pupal stage about 
the end of June The cocoons are fre 
quently formed In a bunch of leaves 
at the end of a branch and sometimes 
In crevices In the bark. T 
the length of the pupul stage, and 
the moths emerge about the third 
weejt in July. Both sexes are very 
much alike except that the female is 
slightly larger, pure white with got 

wn hairs on the end of the abdo
men, giving 
tall 'moth.

The moths are strongly attracted 
by light.

and Kirkland give a list of 
81 species of trees and shrubs upon 
which the caterpillars feed. Apple and 
pear appear to be favorites in the in
fested districts. Maples, elms, oaks 
and wild cherry are the forest trees 

ost liable to be injured.
The hairs of the caterpillars are 

broken off and when they come 
contact with the human skin they 

cause a rash and intense Itching, be
coming serious in seme cases. This 
itching is so prevalent in the Infected 
districts that druggists keep special 
lotions for the brown tall itch.

Tbe most effective measure against 
isect Is the destruction of the 
lllar# In the winter nests. These

the inside; it, also sometimes causes 
injury by boring down the centre of 
twigs.—Application No. l.

The Cigar Case Bearer (Coleophora 
FletchereUa) and the PUtol Case 

yellow cat- 
winter in 
pieces of 

y work on 
the tender

ey
nt.

By A. G. Turney, Pro
vincial Horticulturist

DAILY ALMANAC,

Wednesday, April 28, 1911.
Bun rises.................................. 6.25
Sun sets ...
High water
Low water............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday April 25.
Stmr Uovernor Cobb, 1656, Mitchell 

from Boston via Bastport, W. Q. Lee,
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Chlgnecto, 36, Can
ning, Advocate, and cleared;

tanley L„ 19, Lewis, Apple 
Little Annie, 18, Rich»
Cove.

Fares:
•L John to Boston ..
•t. John to Portland ..
•late Rooms..........................................1.00
•tael Steamship Calvin Auetln Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
Lsaves SL John at 5.00 a.m. Wednes
days for Bastport, i.ubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 pm. 

direct.

• • . ..$M0
r (Cmallvorella) tiny.. S4S Be are

erpillars which pass the 
curved cases made from 
leaves. In the spring the 
the opening bud eating 
growth—Application No. 1J 

Leaf Rollers—Small vate 
from *4 to 4 inch long They 
together young leaves forming for 
them selves a shelter In which they 
feed securely.—Application No. 1.

Tent Caterpillars (Malacosma 
erlcans and DUatrlat The wlnt 
passed In the egg stag.

L. are active with the beginning 
growth In the spring. The colon 
of the Americana or orchard tent 

t or 
fork

-il!
- r:!8 ••

(Continued.)

PART 3.—INSECT AND FUN00U9 
ENEMIES OF THE APPLE AND 
THEIR CONTROL.

The Mere Important Insect Enemies 
Of The Apple Tree Devouring The 
Foliage.

1 pillars

i for Boston 
Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 

Boston, Mondays at 9 a.m. and Port
land at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, Bastport 

d SL John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
8t. John via Bastport, omitting

wo weeks is

Arn

aud the young
for !Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A. 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Sclir
River;
Lord's

The eye-spotted bud moth (Tmeto- 
cera Ocellana). The caterpillar when 
full grown about the third week in 
June, Is half an Inch long, dark brow 
with a black head and collar. 1 
stroys leaf and blossom buds when 
they are unfolding, tying the flowers 
and leaves together and working from

8
of !It the name of the brownies of the Ami 

££ caterpillar live in a whitish ten 
web constructed generally in the 
of two branches. In bright 1 
ther they leave these tents and 
all over the tree. At night and early 
morning and in cold damp weather 
the> may be found in the tents. The 

should be removed at such 
and bunit or crushed. The col
or the Forest lent caterpillar 

net construct lento but mass them 
ves during dull and rainy weather 

on the trunks and main limbs. They 
may then be easily crushed with 
old piece of sacking or something 
that sort. The eggs of both species 

e laid In July In neat circular mas
ses around young growing shoots. An 
egg mass will contain 200 or mon- 
eggs. These should be .-moved when 
pruning. Application 1 and 2 should 
completely control these pests as the 
worms then are very small and easily 
succumb to a little poison. It Is use 
less, however, to wait until they are 
two-thirds grown before spraying.

The Spring Canker Worm «Palea- 
crita Verneta) and the Fall ( anker 
Worm (Auleopteryx I'ometerls). The 
eggs of the former at- laid in the 
early spring and those of the latter 
in the fall and sometimes in the win
ter. but both hatch out about the 
time of the leaves unfolding, 
spring ranker Worm is gr 
other one brown. The femalei 
are wingless 
to lay their 
bark of the
eggs may be prevented bri 
tli»
smeared with tree tangle foot or some 
sticky substance. For the spring 
ranker Worm this should be d 
early in March and for the fall ('anker 
Worm early In October Powerful 
and thorough spraying with an arsen- 
leal while the worms are yet very 
small, will control them. Where ap
plications 1 and 2 are made for other 

not much trouble need be 
from ('anker Worms.

Cleared Tuesday April 25.
Stmr Montezuma, Griffith for 

don and Antwerp, a 
era! cargo.

Schr Roger Drury (Am.), Cook for 
City Island for orders, J. T. Knight 
and Co., 1,819,700 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan. In- 
gersol. Wilson's Beach; Schrs M 
tery, Thompson, Chance Harbor; Ef- 
fle May, Carter, Riverside; Rolfe, 
Rowe. Parrsboro; Little Annie. Rich
ardson, Lord's Cove; Tetbys, Johnson, 
Sandy Cove.

feedFltKFORD 8 BUCK LINE FernaldP. R. Co., gen-

Reports and Disasters. Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.Lewes, Del., April 23.—Slowly 
pounding to pieces the Schr. O. D. 
iVitherell from New York for Phila

delphia. is lying helpless, stranded off 
the Fenwick Island life saving station. 
The crew was taken off by the life 
saving crew. The vessel Is full of 
water and the life savers believe she 
will be a total loss.
Bath. Me., in 1874 and 
is Boston.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TO DBMBRAVtA. tlmïes

doEf-S.B. Orura «alla May 4 for Ber
muda, Montée rraL St. Luela, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad,

S. 8. Luristan sails May 16 for 
BsrmuUa. St. Kitts, Antigua, Domlnloa 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerere.

8. S. Ocamo «alls May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, SL Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, De

S. S. Sobe sails June 9 for Bermu
da, SL Kitts, Antigua, Demlnlca, Bar- 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage end freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

AeullyselSt. VI»- 
Demcrara.

of
She was built in 

her home portSailed Tuesday April 25.
Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth 

for Manchester.
Schr Helen Trahey, Morrissey, for 

Economy, N. S.

the In 
caterpi
are easily detected during the winter 
when the foliage is off (he trees. They 

y be clipped off the points of the 
a long handled tree 

hould be gathered 
, to remain un 
lllars may live 

........heir way __

Shipping Notes.
West India line str Sobo. Capt 

Bridges now at Halifax is scheduled 
to sail from that port next Saturday 
for St John.

Dominion str Lansdowne. Capt 
nu», baa returned 

ter placing buoys at 
S, Ragged Reef and anot 
die, NS.

i Dominion Forts.
Parrsboro. N. 8.. April 25.—Ard:

Sir Marge
garetvllle 
Fred G

may oe cnppe 
branches with 
pruner. The nests shou 
and burned; If allowed 
the ground the caterpillars may live 
and in the spring find their way back 
to the trees.

Poisoned Bordeaux cr lime sulphur 
pared for other Or

el pests Is an excellent remedy 
for the brown tail caterpiilers-

Prof. Fernald reports experiments 
with arsenate of lead in 
to 150 gallons of w 

the caterpi

handled
retvllle, Baker, from Mar- 
with merchandise; Scbs 

from Wolfville; ¥emu,
B.. Carey front do.; Cld: Sche 
Bui 1er well, tor Windsor, to 

load lumber; Fred Green, Coffin, for 
Advocate Harbor; Str Margaretville, 

William.

a'"'' to thla port, uf- 
Avon River. N 

ther at Manu-

Bn
Cunard Line

mixture as J.re
is SaskAltaBaker, for PortCANADIAN SERVICE. iker, ror ror 

St. Martins,
Tug Pejepscot, Sivett, 
with barge laden with 

Halifax, April
hllda, from Savannah with car 

Shelburne. N. S., April 2 
Tug E 
and clear 

Loulabi 
Stmr
The Sandefjord is a new boat and Will 

of 10,800
especially for the iron 

the Dominion Iren and 
will pl;MBB

Allan line str Victorian now in port 
made the trip from Halifax to St. John 
in the record time of 16 hours and 
15 minutes. The distance is about 280 
miles between the two ports.

N. B.. April 25—Sid. 
tor Bath, Me , 

pulp wood.
23. -Ard. Stmr Nor-

Scotsmau. Pride, from Portland 
ed for Halifax.

•burg. N. S„ April 24.—Ard. 
Sandefjord from Philadelphia.

The

s of both 
and crawl up the trunk 
eggs in patches on the 
limbs. The deposit of 

handing
tree trunks with tarred paper

In spraying
ich 1 lb. to 150 gallons of water 

killed GO per cent, of the caterpillars 
in four days; 90 per cent, in seveu 
days, and all in thirteen days. Strong
er spraying than this Is advisable. 
Spraying with Paris green, I lb. to 
150 gallons, killed 4 per cent, in four 
days: 70 per tent. In six days; 30 
per cent. In nine days; all being dead 
in twelve days.

Attacking the Wood.
Flat beaded borer 

Femoratai rounded he
rba Candida).These have dune mu< h 
mage to trees and the former is 

more common than the other. They 
what in habits, but the best 

g the 
limbs 

n June.

MONTREAL - LONDON, SOUTHAMPTON whl

Steel Paruoger Drury, ('apt Cook. 
>d yesterday from this port for 
Island for orders with 1,819.700

Am schr R 
cleared 
City
spruce laths, shipped by J T, Knight 
and Co.

MontrealSouthampton
May 2... .8.8.Albania. ...May 20 
May 16. . .8.8. Aueonla. . .June 3 
May 23. .6.8. Aoeonia (new)..June 16 
June 13. . S. S. Albania. . .July 

Cabin Raton—S42.S0 and upwerde. 
Third Claes East bound—629.00; Pre

paid Westbound, 626.75.
Further information

With.broiler door on ordinary ranges you have to 
lean over and squint into the narrow opening to sec how 
the meat is broiling.

With Sask-Alta you stand erect and the steak is 
always in plain view.

That’s because Sask-Alta Patented Broiler Door 
provides am opening three times the size of ordinary 
broiler door.

For years you’ve waited for someone to invent a 
broiler door like this one on Sask-Alta—and now it rests 
with you to say how soon you'll enjoy its benefits.

tone. She1 carry a cargo 
has been built 
ore t 
Steel
Wabana a

Allan Line etr Lake Erie now on the 
voyage to lAHidon a«id Havre from this 
port took away 106,000 bushels of 
wheat, 17,000 Backs of flour and 97,930 
feet of spruce deals, etc. The value 
of her outward cargo is as follows: 
Canadian goods $309.026; foreign goode 
$232,097. Total. $542,323.

trade fer 
Com ply betweenpany, and w 

ud Sydney. U'hrysobolhris 
aded borer (Sa-on application

THE ROBERT RBFORD CO., Ltd- 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

to pe
daBritish Forts.

Liverpool. April 22.—Ard. Stmr Vlr- 
gintan, St. John.

Barbados, AJrli 10.—Bid. Schr Bur
leigh, Butler. Halifax.

purposes.

The apple Aphis (Aphis Mali) pass 
the winter as small shining black

Igs.
lice

1 preventative consists in coatin 
bark of the trunk and larger 
with a strong deterrent wash, ii 
The presence of borers in the wood

Tug Pejepscot. ('apt Swell, passed 
down the bay off Partridge island 3 
terday morning with a barge of 

d In tow, for Bath. Me.

Montezuma, Capt Griffith 
sail from this port 

today for London and Antwerp, with 
a large general cargo, including about 
500 head of cattle, and a lot of grain.

MANCHESTER LINERS yen hatch
early in the spring 

and attack the new growth of the 
branches and leaves. suck the juices 

m and check the development. 
They are also to be fouad lu the early 
fall in clusters on the undersurfaces

egs on tw 
green plantpulpForeign Porta.

April 23—Ard. StmrNew York.
Whitetield, Johns, from Cardenas; 
Schr Franc!» Good now. Love, from 
Perth Amboy for 

Cld. Bark Annie 
City island, April 23— Passed 

Unity from Halifax for New York; 
Kenneth C„ from Bridgewater for 
Now York: Géorgie Pearl, St. John 

York: Winnie Lawry, St. 
New York.

New York. April 24 —Bid. Stmr Sel- 
lasla, Chandler for Colon.

Havre, April 22.- Sid. Stmr Sar
dinian for Montreal.

Bostou, April 28.—Ard. Stmr Gov- 
Cobb, Pike for Key West, 

ay. April 22—Sid. Schrs Al- 
John for New York; Tay, St. 

w York.
Delaware Breakwater. April 22.— 

Passed Stmr Inca from Philadelphia 
for West Bay, N. 8.

Pertlaud, Me., April 23.—Sid. Stmr 
Sygna for Loulsburg, C. B.

Stf John 

May • 
Corporation May tt 
Exchange June 12 

June 26 
July 17 
July 31 
Aug 14

Atm 17 Msn. Corporation Sept 4 
These steamer* also toko freight for 

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Agents. Bt. Joke. N. B.

Front
Manchester
Apl. ki Men. Commerce 
May 1J Man.
Msy 25 Men.

Jriy 13
July 27

generally be ascertained by the 
wdust like casting thrust 

m 1 he burrows aud the borers 
may then be cut out with a stout wire
or knife

Attacking the Bark.
The oyster shell bark louse t My til- 

l’imi I.Found everywhere through 
province and inflicts a lai 
of damage on apple trees an 

is especially prevalent in old and neg
lected orchards. Fortunately It Is sin
gle brooded. The eggs hatch in June 

I the active young appear as small 
ow (-pecks which noon attach 

themselves to the bark by Inserting 
the beak Into the tissue. The scale 
then forms and increases in size. The 

- laid under the scale In the

28('PR str 
is scheduled to

iigsfrom the
an eastern port. 
Smith for Col

of the leaves. Spray thoroughly w
emulsion, using elbow noz- 
ment to get at the under 
leaves. Use high pressure, 

of Lime Sulphur may

worm (Hyphamtria

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.zle attach 
surface of 
Winter spray < 
partially destroy

The fall web- 
textorl laite in the summer webs 
larger In size and darker in color than 
those of tile lent caterpillar will be 
found upon fruit and other 
They contain large colonies of 
caterpillars which 
of the leaves where they 
with a silken web and li 
at all times. The 
conspicuous and 1. 
by winding them up with a roil as 
ter the case of the tent caterpillars. 
Large webs on the end of small 
branches are best removed by cutting 
off the branch Just below the xxeb 
All webs should be burnt or crushed 
after removing from the trees.

The Yellow Necked Apple Tree 
Caterpillar (Dataua Minlstrai aud the 
Red Humped Apple Tree Caterpillar 
(Oendemacla continua). The former Is 
a black a*id yellow striped caterpillar 
with a black head, and the first seg 
ment behind it yellow. The latter 
hae a coral red head and a red hump 
on the back ut the fourth segment, 
and Its bods 1 striped with yellow, 
black and white lines. Both duster 
together and will be found completely 
stripping single branches. They may
be crushed or the limbs cut off and 
burnt. Where high up they may be 
Jarred off with ;t pole and crushed.

The White darked Tuaeock Moth 
(Hemerocampa i.eucoetlgma) may be 
vent rolled bv removing and destroying 
the white froti covered egg mas 
deposit'd late hi the summer, 
female moth i* xx Ingle**. The cater
pillar* are rathe formidable looking 
things. Whn full grown they have 
a shiny coral red head, from which 
extend" two stlfi hern-ilk»- tufts of 
black hairs A similar tuft Is on the 
other end of th. body Just behind 
the head are fottt regular 1 lifts of soft 
whitish hairs, and nearer the tall ar..

mall bright red tubercles. The 
caterpillar? emerge about the begin 
nlng of June and feed for a month 
or HO. If the become sufficiently 
troublesome th»-:- may he controlled 
by an arsenical praying.

The Brown Tail Moth (Eupocrytl* 
rherea ! Inn). (By Wm. Mclc-

tlonMan. Corpora 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce

British barkentine Emma R Smith 
in poit. has been libelled for an am
ount said to be $2400. The vessel met 
with many mishaps while on the voy
age to this port from Mobile, loaded 
with pitch pine. She was ready to 
clear yesterday for New York with a 
cargo of lumber, but Weldon and Mo- 
Lean acting for (’ H Costello Chand
lery Co., of Mobile, libelled the ves
sel for the above amount.

out the 
amount

for New 
John for

Ke
ud

New Bell Grounds? AMUSEMENTS.
Negotiations are said to be pending 

between a number of persons Inter 
ested in sport and the Fenton Land 
and Building Company for a big tield 
In Lancaster uu the right hand side 
of (he road leading to Seaside Park. 
This laud was used last year ah a 
playground and In view of the closing 
up of the Every Day Club grounds 

have arisen in 
with the Shamrock grounds 
le it will become (be chief 

centre of the city.

APPEARANCE OF MISS GRAYCE.
The engagement of Miss Helen 

G ray ce aud her players that com? 
meuves at the Opera House next Mon* 
day evening will be for two weeks. 
Rumors have reached here from time 
to time of the gr 
bv this talented

veil

ore feedln 
ve within 

ese webs are very- 
should be removed

ernor 
Booth b 

dine. St.
cover the

Furness Line for Ne
fall. Remedy—Dormant spray 1 
en before. Where necessary to 
In summer when the 
runnln

riosus). Minute 
Insects 1-30 Inch wld

The str Norhtlda. Capt Cook, arrived 
last Sunday at Halifax from Savan
nah, with a cargo of car wheels which 

discharged ut Richmond.

s achieved 
til theatri

cal succès

cal circles have come to uuders 
that Miss Gr 
tlou that is 
the states. A measure of her succeed 
Is due to the exceptionally' str

actress uu
young scale are 

g. use kerosen.- emulsion.
Jose Scale (Aspldlotus perni- 

almust circular scale 
le. shaped like 
Ith

and difficulties that 
connection 
It Is posslb 
athletic

St. Jehn 
II 29

dtan
uiziLondon Steamer

April 12, 8hen«ndeeh,
April 26, Kanawha, may
May 9 Rappahannock, May 28
end fertnlghtly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave 
Imlted

ayce heads an 
absolutely

are being organize- 
» ailed ImZ 14 The sealing schr Agnes G Donohoe 

arrived ut Montevideo 
with 1150 skins, which bring 
al catch to 1578 skids. The

last Moud
company with which «he has surround-- 
ed herself aud to the etreugth of bo»'1
plays.

Whe
will be the 
be followed
Sir Gilbert Parker's Right of 
The Little Brother of the Rich, ThC 
Squaw Man. The House of the Thou
sand Gabl 
boy aud
These famous pla 
excellent s 
be a single 
will meet with even wanner encour-^ 
agemeni here than 
where she has been 
years at thp head

a her to*-
_ Donohoe
leaves for Halifax iu a few days.

G. T. P. Men Here.

DONALDSON LINE a depressedan inverted saucer w 
ring around a central nipple. Not re
ported In the province as yet. but as 
there is always a danger of its intro
duction on nursery stock, etc. the 
observation of small circular scales 
about the diameter of a pin head 
should be immediately reported.

In the dormant 
the spring with

i E. J. Chamberlain, vice president 
and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, was in the 
city yesterday accompanied by H. A. 
Woods, the uasistant vbief 'iigiueer 
of the company. They arrived iu the 
mornlug from Halifax and left again 
al noun. They were nun committal 
regarding the object uf their visit, 
and would divulge no information 
whether or not their visit was lu con
nection with the construction work on 
the branch Une to this city or on the 
terminals.

accommodation for 
of sàledn n Knighthood Was .1 

opening bill, and 
by The

• I u Flowel* 
this will 

Alan of The H
Yarmouth. April 24—While the schr 

Yarmouth Packet was beating up the 
harbor yesterday on her way from 
St John, she got iu collision with the 
str Prince Arthur and tore off a part 
cf the steamer's railing. The str 
Prince Arthur was hauled down to the 
lower wharf yesterday to coal up. She 

probably leave here May 1st.

GLASGOW end ST. JOHN.WM. THOMSON « CO. w-yf

Glasgow.
March IS Salaria
March 26 Bongore Head
April 1— Saturnia .. ..

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Ratee:-—Cabin $46.06 and 

upwarde; Steerage Eaetbound $29.00; 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, ete., on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 

Agente at Bt. John, N. B.

St. JohnElder Dempster 

S. S. Line
For South African Parts

Remedy Spraying 
season early In 
lime sulphur 1-9.

The wollly Aphis (Schizoneura Lac 
Igerai. Plant lice covered with a 
flimsy white material which looks 
like cotton wool, hence their name 
To be found in clusters on limbs and 
branchés especially when there is an 
exudation of sap from cuts or wounds 
They also attack the roots. For those 
attacking the branches spray with 
kerosene emulsion. For tho 
tacking the roots, remove the soil to 
a slight depth and dig In tobacco dust 
or apply stron

es. The Clansman, The row* 
the Lady, and Wildfire,' 

arc promised an 
tagtug and There can hardly 
- doubt but that Miss Urayc»1

.. April 18
XX 111

Capt John Weller, a seaman and 
boat builder, of Carlstadt. N J. is to 
attempt to crostÿth* Atlantic In a 50 

alsed cabin 
which he

In the section
Will Discuss Reciprocity.

Those who wish to hear the-ques
tion of Reciprocity discussed from a 
nou-partizau standpoint will have an 

rtunity by attending St. Andrew's 
on Friday of this week at eight 

. when Professor Stephen B. l>-a- 
professor of political economy 
Gill University, will spe 

ibis subject. H. B. Ames. M. I 
St. Antoine division. Montreal, 
also speak. Seats 
and the chair will 
eight o'clock.

ring for five 
r own cent*motor boat cruiser 

has been constructing for 
st several mouths.The little ves- 
50 feet long, with a beam of 12 

feet and a draft of three feet. She 
Is driven by a 27 bp. gasoline engine 
which Is expected to give a steady 
speed of a little over 10 miles an 
hotfr. The deck is perfectly clear, ex
cept for a 3 by 4 ft. pilot house rising 
14 In. above it. The trip Will be start
ed Xrom New York about July 15 and 
the run will be along the coast to 
Boston, thence to Halifax, and St 
John's. Slid. The actual trip 
the Atlantic starts from 81 
the course being between the two 
trans-Atlantic liners from Quebec and 
New York, the contemplated landing 
being Galway Bay. Ireland. Capt Wel
ler expects to make the run of 1,677 
miles frost land to land in 8 days. He 
will take a crew of six or seven men 
with him snd sufficient provisions for 
2 months. The fuel tanks, installed in 
the bow and sides of the boai. 
be filled with 1500 gallons of 
line, about twice as much as 
1er expects to use.—Popula

the pa
Is Boys' Industrial Home.

A meeting uf the governors of the 
Boys' Industrial Home was held, yes
terday afternoon .'In the mayor's of
fice when a large number of applies-, 
lions for the position ofl superintend
ent were opened and considered. It, 
was decided not to make a selectlo 
until the next regular meeting 
takes place on Tuesday next.

selS. S. “ Kwsrra” RinkDominien Atlantic Ry.
•ailing about April 26.

at Met
washes.

ntinued.)(To Be C01 “r . 0° 

■
reserved for ladies 
be taken at sharp

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Beers Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. ■., connecting 
•t Dlgby with trains Bast and Weet, 
returning arrives at 6.80 ». m.. Sub- 
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

•age and freight ratée apply te

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.
For Iks Concert, 

ks Jubilee 
City Hall. West Sld*‘. Thursda 
In*. April 27th by St. Phillips

Old Fol
Grand Old Fol on,

ch,
Concert at

whlye

John's.

HAVANA DIRECT two s

mr
S.S. Amfrid April 25.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO„ 
Agents, St Jehn, N. B.

J tush. St. John 
The eggs 

dev side of t
deposited on the tin 

iraves late In July, 
egg mars» - usually contain 

260 to uu »-«,gs each, 
eggs hat. h early In August, 

and the youth ..lerplllars feed upon 
the upper surfaie of the leaves, a few 
days only being required to ekeleto- 

i ntze them. Tin- little caterpillars 
soon begin 1 o fasten a number of 

| leaves together with silken- threads.
| forming a nesi un the ends of th»* 
small brancht »• These nests are so 

' firmly secured to the twigs that they 
can be removed only with consider 
able ferce.

On the upi 
the caterpi lia 
remain there during the winter. Near
ly three hundred < uterplllars are some 
times found hibernating in a single 
winter nest. The caterpillars 
stage are from >-ne-quarter t< 
third of su Inch In length. In the 
days of spring i 
teed on the t"

rwill

capt Wei- 
r Meehan- fro

The Blog. lVESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN 
steamer».

Shenandoah, London, April 1Î.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Commission.

HlimSIlUtBS EXgUHSHNS Arnfrld, 811. Wm. Thomson * Co. | 
Indram, .6602, R Retord Co.
Kwarra. 9304, J. T. Knight A Co. 
Lake Manitoba. 6275, C. P. R. Co. 
Moatezuma. 5368, C. P. R. Co. 
Samland. 6368, Wm Thomson aud

prouch of cold weather 
,rx enter the nests and

Anil 5 mi »
3,17 A 31

hly 12 im * 

_ ah. 9tJa 
Sept- 6 «KM

Tri. Tickets ta», 
from St Jehn, N B.,

$36.00
38.06 

r<*M. - 40X
they leave the nest to 
a< and young leaves, 

ng to the nest at night. As they 
ase in size they feed downward 

from the tips of the branches, for
king (ho nest .-ntireiy.
The caterpillar* when numerou 

tuck* not only buds, leaves and hi 
soma, but green fruit also leaving 
limbs bare as evidence of their pre-

They are gregarious until nearly

mdo.Wmnistf,
Brum, Berks.

Emma R Smith, vïl, A W Adams.
Were, 414, J. A. lAkely.

Ships.
Benmore, 1366, F. C. Beat tay.

■XlV.-^S
Ufuy. - 50.00

50.06 BCbeoaers.
Aimed a Willey. 493, master.
Grata, 146, C. M. Kerri sen.
Helen G. King, 124. A. W. Adams. 
James Yeung? 225, J. Splane and Ve. 
Nettle Shipman, 387, A W Adams. 
Vera B. Roberte, 120, J. W.'Smith.
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» just arrived.
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ARSONS,
sl End

nleSupplies
1 other mokee ef Tires 
i, Pressure Gauges, 
Fillers, Tire Chains, 

ns, Toole, etc. Auto 
Wrapa and everything

ESTE Y 4 CO-,
49 Deek Street

ay
itatoes
u A, Clarke's
». n-ckuistt* at,.

—THE—

International
Railway

New Opm For Traffic
el heedUniting CAMPBBAaLTBN, 

ef navigation eillWtt Chateura with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At Bt. Leonardo, 
connection le made with the CANA- 
OIAN PACIFIC RÀILWAY fer BO- 
MUNDSTON and pointa on the 
TIMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, eMe 
fer GRAND FALLS. ANDOVWI. 
FIRTH, WDOrtTOOK. FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN,.end WBBTlllN 
FOI NTS. Affording the aherteet
and cheapest rew4e 1er FISH, 
LUMBER,. SHINGLES, and FARM 
FRBBUCTS, from BAIE CHAL-
BURS and R 1 S,T I O.OV O H B 
POINTS va the BBhRKFBB 
EASTERN STATED. At 
BELLTON oonneotlen. le made with 
traîna »f the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Enprodg train, 
with euperler sccemmANKIan fer 
pMeengera, le new Being operated 
deify, eneh way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, in add Wen te the ordinary 
freight train* there le else ■ rag»- 

eduSen train carrying 
and freight, running 

each way en alternate day*

The letenwtienel Railway 
Cempeity at New Brunswick 

x uu.

ef the 
CAMP-

1er

Jl

“More bread and 
better bread ”

Makes just the .. 
kind of biscuits Jsmj3g£|' 
you like to make IP.
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FINANCIAL WORLD
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Ask ue for the CERTIFIED AU-
■ DIT for 1910 by Mosers. P. S. Rose
■ A Sons, Chartered Accountants,
■ Montreal, on the
■ MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO. Ltd.

I Then you have actual figures
■ which to base your INVESTME
■ in the 6 per cent. Perpetual
■ benture which we are offering.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
B «Phene tOSS. St. John, N. B.

i , ■
Interest. Yielding 6 Pc

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Ltd.

. v
I,

M'INTYR:

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
SAW A GOOD PUT l62(Quotation. Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 

members of Montreal Stock Exoning* 111 Prlnoa Wm. Street, SL John, N, 
Chubb's Corner.) MMfirst Mortgage Sinking fund Gold BondsDAY 63%Am. Copper........................

S£8?JPRï,"*.
Am. Cotton Oil............ ....
Am. Sm. and Ref...........
Am. Tel. and Tata... .

gar...........................
PPer........................

Atchison.............................
B.1L »É Oàto.................
° «■ I . ... . «, . ,,
Can. Pet- Rail..................
Ches. sad Of(h». .
Chi. and St. Ptul.. .
Ool. Fuel 
Chino...........
Con. Gan............................................. .
Denver and Rio Oraade... ..
Krle........................................................
General Electric.............................
Or. North. Ptà............ . .. ...
Or. North. Ore...
Iht. Me

62%63 64

I41% Dated June lot, 1610. Due Juno lot, 1630.
..i Interest Payable June let and December 1eL"iiit

146 «i

"iîë
1V6
*7?’*
226%

76%
118%

22%
141%
*29% 
If, 14*

*68,35
&
Sjit

119%

" 63 Special to The 8
Boston, Mshh., 

.McIntyre of Nov 
Sullivan of New 
hard rounds to a 
Club tonight.

Although the 
draw, perhaps a i 
hers thought Mcl 
he scored 
did m

63% Denominations:—6100, 1500 s«d $1,000.72% 74%
Montreal. AprU 26.—POTATOES are 

firm. There Is a good demand but 
small supplies. Prices quoted, car lots 

61.16 per bag. Jobbing sales 
$1.26 to $1.30 per bag.

HAY prices are firmly maintained 
at the recent advance under a good 
demand from American buvers. umd 
arnall receipts. No. 1 choice $12 to 
$12.60; extra No 2, $11 
ordinary No. 2, $10 to 
mixed. $7 to $7.50; clover. $6.60 to $7 

lota.

Subject to redemption ae a whole at 110, and Interest on any Internet 
date on and after let June, 1816, or annually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning let June, 1916.

In view of the merger with the international Cereal Co„ of Min
nesota, these bends are meet attractive from an Investment stand-

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds

145%146New York, April 25. -Some progress 
is made lu the direction of high Am. Si 116%

lot Mi
"7714
12514

,îifc
M

prices on the stock exchange today, 
despite the fact that the pr 
which has been directed

An.
$1.11# to108%

103%
76%

225%stocks in the last few days was not 
lelaxed. The market displayed strong 
powers of resistance, and after u per
iod of weakness which followed the 
opening, rallied and held firm

Fluctuations were significant only 
of the temper of professional opera
tors. however, that element making 

I up almost the entire market. Opera 
lions on the long side were tarried on 
mure boldly, on account of the belief 
that liquidation bad ceased for the 
lime, and heavy buying at the lower 
prices established In the first hour 
brought about the upturn speedily.

A large part of the day's business 
again centred around V. S. Steel. 
Trading in the shares constituted 
ii ear I % one-third of the total, many 
fair sized blocks changing hand* 
The heaviness of the stock early in 
i he day was ascribed to a, report of 
. hairmau Gary’s resignation. The 

however, was quickly denied 
chairman, and the stock re^ 

The quarterly statement oi 
the steel corporation, issued after the 
dose of the market, was disappoint- 
lug, estimates of the earnings having 
been in the neighborhood of $28.000.- 
vvu as compared with $23,519,000 
shown in the report The unexpected
ly small figures for the quarter were 
explained largely by the January 
earnings, which a ere less than $6.

| OUO.OOO.
Conjectures as to the prospects for 

steel prices are being 
the belief that this sub 

up for discussion at 
been of steel makers, 

the dinner which is to 
av 4th The decision of 

had al the last 
In January, to maintain pri 

ees was followed by improvement >u 
trade, but business soon b 
settled again and tiir-ie 
linued reporta that prices are being 
shaded.

Activity and strength of the copper 
shares during the last two days and 
reports of huge 
were followed today by 
that one of the largest 
red in ed its selling pri 
from 12% cents to 12

It is understood that large sales 
were made at the lower rate, t'ou 
sumers who for several months have 
been buying oulv for immediate 

ilrements are 
ed their stoc

78%
of the 

with a
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

22%
140%
3»
29%

151%
124%

oat
heL to $11.60; 

$10.60; clover
and Iron . In t

his man 1 
Jaw. Sulli 
and was very we 
but managed to 
then on to the fli 
and tuck. While 
aggressor most c 
always countered 

McIntyre droj 
again in the twel 
to the jaw, but S 
ly and both men 
at the bell.

Due July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phor.e, M 1963

22%
142% K N. SMITH, Mg*.

Direct Private Wire*
ESTABLISHED 1871.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40 l-4c. to 40 l-Sc.. car lots ex store; 
extra No. 1 feed. 3» 3-4c. to 40c.; No. 
3 V. W„ 39 Me. to 39 11c.; No. 2 local 
white. 38 l-4c. to 38 1-ÎC.; No. 3 local 
white. 37 3-4c. to 38c.; No. 4 local 
while 36 8-4v. to

FLOUR—Manitoba sprt 
patents, firsts, $5.30; seco 
winter wheat patents, 
bakers, $4.60; straight 
$4.26; In bags. $1.75 to $1.85.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Ontario, |2S to

:9%29% Telephone, Main161%
125

151%
126 125

69%
7%

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

St. John, N. B. 59',v«* 5»Vj
Lehtgt, Valla,...................
Louisville aid Nish. Ill,
Nevada....................................
Kansas Utty South... .
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead.....................
New York Central............
N. T.. Oat. and West...
Nor. Pac..............................

T. and West........... .
rifle Mall...................

SB17% 17%
170%
144%.

170% 169%170%
144% 37c.144 144The Sun Life Ha. «480:

64.50; strong 
rollers, |4 to

16%18% 18% 18%
32%

r.i%
48% 48

d .50%
106% 106 JACK I106 105% 41Assurance Co. of Canada 4141
121%
104%

to 60 1-2».
MILLFEED—Bran.

$24; shorts, Manitoba. $22 to $2.3; 
middlings, Ontario, $25; shorts, Mani
toba. $24 to $26; moulllie. $24 to $25. 

EGOS—Fresh l7c. to 19c. 
CHEESE—Western*. 11 1-2 to H G-8 
BUTTER—Choicest. 22c.; seconds. 

20c. to 81c.

.122%
106%

124%

8122%
106%

124%

121No
Will support you In etfi age er leak 

after your family If yen are pr* 
tv rely taken away. It will 

you
little each year.

Pa

M’DCsa
covered

.....................................
Par. Tel. and Tele....
People’s Qas................
Heading..........................
Rep. Ir, and Steel..
Rock Island................
South. Facile............
Sov....................................
South. Railway............
Texas and Pacific..
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel...........
United States Steel Pfd 

Chemical...........

123%
4 9 49 18L comparatively 104%

161%
104%
162%

104%
150% IS151'aAsk Cur Agsnte for Particulars. 

Assets ever $31,0001000.

Alansper fer N.

27%
114% 114%

138%
114%
138%

113%
136
25%
25%
43%

173%
38%
73%

119%
58%

THE N. S. STEEL 
AND COAL

(Monet 
For many mo 

rastern hockey 
kuown where tl 
Jack D. Me Dona 
understood that 
Canadian west, b 
proven. The «tor 
joined the ‘Ttdei 
this is not so.

But to find tl 
while John one 
Edmonton and 1< 
icton captain in 
nursing 
handed 

"1 got 
down east,” Je

Adorned with 
flashy style Jack 

treet lu Ed 
someone he thoi 
p rouched.

’Hell 
Moncton 

•Yea."
"And you 

The Times 
the Moncton rl 
Shake."

"But look her 
ed Jack 11, •*!
kimeked the sto 
MÎFarlane."

Jack D. is doli 
it lu hie own 
around.” He is 
society at all 
was mixed up 
terminated wit 
lev court.

It happened » 
about 1 o’clock, 
looking Into u 
police surrounde 
ed the hunch. N' 
the rest appear 
Irate and 

As the 
this is t 

Jack D.—' ... 
Scotty—“All b 

coin."
Jack D. 

got a little ttgl

Jack's bet event 
thus winning tl 

The above me 
D.'s closest pal.

sa 26 %G. C. JORDAN.
25%3£ 2o%
44

Everything in Wood 174% 174%170%
39% 38%

73%
39%

:: 74 % FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT9
reductions lu 
stimulated by 
jeet will come 
tomorrow's lunc 
and again at 
be lirld un M

UUfaClui ei î. 1CUL
dinner

------FOR------ 119% 
59 s,

11 119%Virginia
Total Sales-276,400.

68% 59%

INSURANCEBuilding Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. MONTREAL MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
MeCuaig Bros, and Co., members of 

the Montreal stock exchange, give In 
their weekly circular, the following 
analysis of the position of the Nova 
Scctla Steel and Coal Co.:

The Nova Scotia Steel Company la 
one of the four large Canadian steel 
companies, aud Is also one of the larg
est and most firmly established indus
trial enterprises lu me country.

'he company Is In a very strong 
Itlon, In that it owns practically 
xhaustible quantities of Its raw 

materials, iron and coal. Furthermore, 
as the former areas are located at 
Bell Island In Conception Bay, New
foundland, aud the latter at Sydney 
Mines, on the east coast of Cape Bre
ton. these two commodities can be 
brought together at very lew coet.

The steel plant is located at Syd
ney Mines, and in addition the com
pany has rolling and other finishing 
mills at New Glasgow in Nova Sco
tia. The fact that this part of the plant 
Is uot at Sydney Mines appears Il
logical, owing to the extra expense 
entailed In handling the steel by 
bringing It to the latter p 

is due to the fact that 
pany had its origin at New Glasgow.

Since its output, both of coal and 
Iron Is very much in excess of the 
requirements of Its steel plant, the 
company lu reality carries on a three
fold business.

1. The m
steel. 2. The export of iron ore to 
Europe and the United States, where 
it Is sold at remunerative prices. 3. 
The mining aud sale of» coal.

The Nova Scotia Steel 
Company was organized iu 
It took over the assets an 

Steel
had'

Clapboards and Shingles the eye 
him onl 

that
euarne u li
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Asbestos Com.......................11%
Asbestos Pfd............
Black Lake Com.. .

10% If you have not already started to save, open an 
account now with this bank. Keep adding to it 
steadily, aud you will be astonished at the result. 
We will pay you compound interest on the money ' 
deposited with us. The knowledge that you have 
a reserve fund available when you really need it 
will be one of your greatest comforts,

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
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believed to have al- 
•ks to reach a low 

point, and a better inquiry is expect 
ed. Exports of copper this month 
are reported as hating been larger 
so far than was expected, and the 
next statement of the copper produc
ers. to be Issued early In May. may 
be mete favorable. Accumulation of 
the cop 
continu 
gained a poi 
lug 1%.
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By direct private wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce. tpany. Beyond lie the submarine areas 

of the Nova Scotia Company.
The laud areas of the company are 

limited lu extent and about three 
years ago It obtained permission from 
the Dominion Iron A Steel Company 
to tunnel out through the submarine 
areas out that company to its own 
ones beyond. These areas were 
reached late in 1908 and the seam 
was found to be of the same thick
ness and quality as on land, and fur
ther development work has 
proven that both thli 
ower one. which has since 
plored by diamond drill, 
practically Inexhaustible quan

Th
of enormous 
sion greatly 
pany's position.

Moreover, in future it will be able 
to Increase its re 
larger quantities of

The company's 
estimated

cent., which was 
In 1910, and to 6 
Quarter of the present year.

in view of the past dividend 
of Nova Scotia Common, the question 
that naturally arises Is, whether with 
20 per cent, more stock outstanding 
the company will be able to maintain 
the present dividend and Increase 'It 
within a reasonable time, aud there 
appears to be good grounds for be
lieving that such will be the case.

While there Is $1,000,000 more 
stock outstanding, on which divid
ends would amount to $60,000, this is 
practically offset by the saving of 
$50,000 in fixed chargea, as a result 
of the refinancing. In addition the 
new bonds and debenture Issues have 
provided a million and a half of new 
money, which Is being spent la ex
tensions aud Improvements to plant

d the development and equipment 
the Waubaua areas, which have 

already aiul will still further in
crease their production and reduce

Against the Increased earnings from 
this source are to be. put the loss of 
tne general iron ana steel bounties, 
which expired on December 31st, last.

Another factor which would ad
versely affect the company’s earnings 
would be the reduction of 8 cents per 
ton In the duty on coal If reciprocity 
with the United Statua Is ratified.

However, taking Into consideration % 
the natural growth of the business m 
and 1 he fact that In the past dividends ft 
were passed, largely because the 
company's profits had gone into bricks 
and mortar, which should not be th« 
case In the future. It seems reason
able to believe that the present rate 
cun be maintained and Increased from 
time to time. The company’s busi-

one and Its gt 
and along sou 
fore in good position to 
expand and to derive full 
the future enormous growth of 
Dominion.

raised to 5 per cent, 
per cent, in the first

Th.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
New York, April 25.- In the ab

sence or any fresn news developments 
this morning the professional ele
ment was inclined to renew Its at
tack upon the acjlve list but pressure 
from this source failed to dlslod 
any appreciable quantity of stocks 
and after a stout fractional decline 
the market gradually developed a 
firmer undertone and closed from 1-2 
to 1 1-2 points up. Even the fertilizer 
stocks which had been under pres- 

failed to respond 
the Vlr- 

therto in- 
of

and Coal 
1901. when 
d business 
Company, 

cesser to an 
been in ex-

49 Smyth# St. 226 Union St.
private wire# te J. C. Mae- 
Ce.klntoeh anSHard Wood of the Neva Scotia 

which was itself the 
older concern, that 
Istenco since 1872.

For several years after its formation 
the company was compelled to make 
heavy capital expenditures annually 
iu order to keep pace with the growth 
of Its business, which necessitated a 
policy of constant extension and im
provement of its steel plants, of in
creased output of coal and cf steady 
development of its iron ore areas, and 
until 1909 It was hampered by not 
being able to properly finance such 
expenditures by the sale of securities 
on account of the Inelastic arrange
ment of Its security issues.

As a result no les 
was expended out * 
ltal account in that 
common shareholders 
regards a return 
a 6 per cent, d
twice only to be passed after a short

In 1909 however, a plan for getting 
over the disadvantage, under which 
the company had previously been la
boring. was devised. With two Issues 
of bonds totalling $3,561,600 outstand
ing, a new Issue would have ranked 
as a third mortgage on the com 
pany's properties, and could not 
therefore have been sold at a reason
able figure. It was consequently deter
mined to retire the outstanding issue 
at 110, aud In order to provide for 
this and for fresh working capital, 
authorization was obtained to create

By direct private wires to J. C. *n ,eeue ôf $6.060,000 of 5 per cent. In 1909 the company gave a Block 
Mackintosh A Co. flret mortgage bonds, and also to Is- dividend of $1,000,000 to the common

sue an amount of 6 per cent, deben- shareholders In order to recompense 
tune stock equal to the entire paid them for the $1,500,000 which had 
up capital. Since 1909 there has been been previously spent out of profits 
issued $4.960.000 of the gew bonds, on extensions, so that as compared 
and $1.000,060 of debenture stock, with the earlier years of the 
which after retiring the original la* period the earning power of the com
mues have provided about $1.600,000 pany had evidently considerably In- 
of new money. Aa the Interest rate creased in 1909 aud 1910. 
on the new bonds is 1 per cent, less The severe falling 
than on the former Issues, which car- of course due to the 
tied 6 per cent, and u half per cent, depression In that year, 
sinking fund Is now paid Instead of 2 As regards earnings, the year 1910 
per cent, as formerly, the change in was the most prosperous In the corn- 
the company's finances has actually pany’s history and the showing Is all 
effected a saving of about $60,000 in the more impressive In that the year*
Us fixed charges. Iu spite of the fact was not a particularly favorable one

1 a million aud a half cf new in the steel trade. , May .. ..
hich is therefore practical- In 1902 a dividend of 6 per cent. I July ................ .... . 87%

it anything. was deviated on the Common Stock, Sept.................» .. . 86%
which was maintained until the mid
dle ot 1904, when It was found neces-1 May .... 
sary to pass it. No distribution was ! July .. ..
made to the shareholders until the Sept..............
first quarter of 1907, when the stock |

as again put on a 6 per cent, basis. ! May..............
the industrial depression of 1908, July .....

however, the dividend was again Sept...............
passed, but this time, not for so long, I 
as In the last quarter of the following | May .... 

directors declared a quar-. July ..
Ot 4 perl Cash—«Com—51%.

26ft129.
lus.High. Low 

May............. .15.09 14.90 15.08- .At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD
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Inter-Society 
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ced Iasi

sure for some days 
to the announcement that 
glnia Chemical Co. had hi 
eluded the net earnings 
Southern Cotton Oil Co. in its state
ments, whereas this should ha 
shown only the proportion paid 
dividends. The copper and sm 
shares were stimulated by the an
nouncement of sales of copper metal 
estimated at from 5u.000,u00 to 76.- 
u00,600 pounds it was stated Unit at 
least 100.060.0ut) pounds could have 
been sold had sellers been wllll

iheBell Telephone.
■ Cement, 2:, u 2;:. 

lTown Reserve. 100 ft 369. 
Dominion Steel, 100 ft 67 3-4. 
Dominion Textile. 10 ft 71. 
Montreal Street. 75 ft 225. 
Montreal Power, 25 ft 163.

152 7-8, 70 ft 153, 100 ft 152 7-8, 1 ft

ese ureas are therefore an. asset 
value and their posees- 
stlengthens the uom-Dominion 

Canners 
6% Bonds

Daily Expected 'in
pi tel

One Car of Entra Screened

Sydney Nut Coal oT, ofvenue by selling 
ore for export, 

coal deposits are
to contain 200,000,000 tons 

of coal, and produce a superior qunl

earning» on cap- 
period, and the 
fared badly as 

on their capital since 
lvldend was declared

for Cooking Stoves, said to be most 
economical Coal used. Price $5.00 

a ton put In bin. 
McGIVERN, 5
Telephone 4?.

common 
rounds In read 
asebpll. The i 

their grounds e 
expect by the t 
to have the gro 
condition than

154
Ottawa Power. 70 ft 160 1 4. 76 ft 

151. 230 ft 151 1-4.
Quebec Railway, 100 ft 64. 25 ft

Rich, aud Ontario. 10 ft 122.
Rio de Janeiro. 125 ft 
Sao Paulo. 25 ft 164 7-8. 
Shawlnigan, 25 ft 118 3-4. 25 ft 

113 5-8.
Soo Railway, 50 ft' 138.
Soo Rights. 5v 
Toronto Rallw 
Quebec Bank.

ling to 
. The Sa price of 12 1-4 cents 

of heavy demand for structural 
tl together with comparatively 
Ish estimates of the steel earnings 

to be published alter business hours 
today caused a smart covert 
ment lu Steel common and 
at this quaiter stimulated the entire 
Hat. The market baa shown a con
siderable degree of resistance, to re- 
a^louary influences and It looks as 
if the list is in a position to advance 
on any fresh favorable developments.

LA1DLAW A CO.

JAMES 8. 5 Mill Street. tty.
About 8uu,vuu tuns 01 coal were 

mined in 1910 being the output of five 
collieries, as against 250,060 tone ten 
years ago, which cause entirely from 
one mine. The following is a com
parative table of the company’s prof- 
is for the past five years:

bull106 14.

Fuel to Finish Price 102 1-2 
and interest

We recommend these bonds as the 
beet investment of an industrial char
acter on the market.

ATLANTIC BONO CO, LTD Montreal anb »o»ton curb.

Bank of Monv.il Bldg.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. Pro 

8t. John N. B.

DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 
SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL, OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish up the 
season before moving.

Tele 
••/, Cha 
1, Union street.

BUY GIBBON AND CO’S CHAR- 
COAL at the grocers and try It for 
kindling, 13 cents per bag, two bags 

26 cents.

ft 7 1-8. 
ay, 6 
10 ft

P. C. earned 
Profits. Common Stock 

8.25 
6.43

66 ft 129.

<4138.
phone Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
larlotte street, or Main 676. No.

1906 .. .. .. 960,281
1907 ................. 944,790
1968 ................ 734.701
1909 ................. 907.949
1910 ................. 1,140.540

: i y"7.03X
10.97xBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

••dent, klntoeh and Co.
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

for
Montreal Curb Salee.

Morning.—W. C. Power 16 at 67; 3 
at 57%.

Mex Nor. Undw. $2600 at 98. 
van. Power 25 at 53%; 5 at 53%. 
vannexe 60 at 66%.
Can. Power Bonds $6600 at 81.
I machine 5’s $2.060 at 102.
Mex. Nor. Bonds $1000 at 69.
Steel Co. 30 at 36.
Cereal Pfd. 26 at 82%.
Afternoon —C. P. 50 at 56.
Steel Co. 10 at 29%.

Bid and Asked.
Canners 66—66%.
Cereal 18b.
Mex. 29%b.
W. C. Power 6«%—67.

old aud firmly established 
been gradual 
It la there- 
contlnue to 
benefit fro “

th has 
llnee.

Montreal, April 26.—The. Nip. and 
La Ruse meet! 
day and the 
ate forcaated 
R. B. Wilt 
LaRoee 
Stephei

Mines Co., to succeed Eugene 
Jr., retired.

Regarding the sensational 15 point 
rise In Winnipeg Elec.. It la said that 
there are two propositions before the 
dlreclorul?. One la to sell out to the 

y on u beats of $260 a share and. 
If the city will not agree, the company 
will undertake an, aggressive change 
of extension. As a preliminary, cut
ting a melon iu the shape of en Issue 

for share, thus 
talked of. 

Crown Reaer.e 
will take over the Porcupine Claim 

ctly South of the Hoi linger, upon 
it has a working option. 4The 

of Oown has been pretty

Inga were held \ ester- 
changes in* the director- 
in the Star came about, 

on was t levied a director of 
to succeed Major 

Dennis Murphy 
ted a director of

th™

à& Q W. 
of Ottawa 
Nlptsalug 

Meyer.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
off In 1908 was 
severe Industrial

By direct private wires V> J. C. Mao 
Intoeh and Co. AF /Range Of Prices. 

Wheat.
............ 96% 89%

ell
that It has 

ly not costing
The position of the company hae 

been greatly strengthened In the past 
two years by the exploration of its 
submarine areas at Bell Island or 
Waubana as it la commonly called.

There are two seams of iron ore, 
the upper of which on the Island be
longs to the Nova Scotia Company 
and the lower to the Dominion Iron 
A Steel Company.
tend out under theHHHPSPHMHPII 
a mile out belong to the latter com- terly dividend at the rate

S9%

r 86% 87
86%SOThe Beeten Curb.

• £: 85
............58%

Oats.

■m
Pork.

................ 16.76

................ 16.22

Bid. Ask.

^ \ 
::: 1 
::: £ V

......... 33% . .
.. - 1%

SÏ :,s
... 18% 11%

51% 51%of stock at par share 
doubling the capital, la 

It is said that the C

Zinc ..............
North Butte 
Lake Copper 
Prankli 
First :
Trlalty ... . 
U. 8. Mining 
Davis ... .

Isle Royale.
Nevada ... .

61% 52%
52% 53%

•».......................
Natl. Copper . 81% 31%dirt

In 31% 81%which 
.. buying
% good lately as some of the people fig

ure that this la a fairly good way to 
% get into the Porcupine camp wtth 

the minimum amount el risk.

31% 81% §M»bI.JW

St. J 
*mcnt I

Both seams 
sea, and for

•5 15.78
14.97 16.17■

■
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McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian or American securities 
furnished on application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, April 20th, gives an analysis 
of the position of NOVA BCOTIA STEEL * COAL CO., Limited.

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

157 St Janet Street 
MONTREAL

46 B*ie Street 
OTTAWA, Out

Over $2»000»000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTao IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY TUB

CANADA LIFE
■ «Tn*ln"ths“ Company"*1* htatJT 1### * flMBMOfc the greatest

Ci™MMlR KSSK w!l tï«lïî.VL>»r*=llù»ll!1*
J. M. QUEEN, Manager Ice New Brunswick. St John, N. B.

NOTICE
1 want te find eut if eur advertisements of the 

Best Coal In This Market, namely the

“C. C.C.” BRAND
are being read.

New LISTEN:—
If you will write me a postal giving your name and ad

dress (which will imply to me that you would give a email bag a fair 
trial) and you are not now using “C. C. C." or Salmon Aeh Coal, we 
will deliver to you a email bag for trial at no expense er ether obli
gation.

If you are already a customer and will advise me that you 
this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 10 per 

discount on any coal you may order for delivery between now and 
May 16th„ next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and deoide to order next winter's supply 
In accord with the above.

“C. C. C." Coal is the beet te be procured for open first, cooking, 
heating, and steam-purpesea.

read

F. Pierpent thaw. President.
THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION Of N. B. IM.

Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phene 1172 Main. P. O. Box 13,Clty.
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I M’lNTYRE 
PUT UP FINE 

DRAW FIGHT

CLASSY RED OUTFIELDERTERRE HAUTE MANAGER GOOD BALL 
BELIEVES IN FOOTBALL! IS ASSURED

TO THE FANS

CANADIAN 
STARS FOR 

CORONATION

?iyo. Ltd.
;

~r
Bonds

( Ottawa. April 25. <'omulIan attv 
will undoubtedly Un given u 

<Inline lu compete in the Festive cf 
the Empire same:, which are to- be 
held in Ixmdon this summer, an a re
sult of negotiations which are now 
going on between the Amateur Athle
tic Union, and the Hon. Sidney 
who has charge of Canada's 
at the London festival.

Frank Nelson, an officer of the À. 
A. V.. paid a spécial visit to Ottawa 
yesterday in order to secure 
for such a team, and while 
ernment did not pledge its support 
of the movement. It is understood 
from what can be gathered in official 
circles, that the wearers of the maple 
leaf on the cinder path will go as the 
Dominion's representatives. The A. A.

ked for a grant to defray the 
expenses of ten men. eight, of wh 
will be active participants, and 
team will be composed cf 
cream of this country's athletic stars. 
This squad will compete in the Em- 

competltion against teams re
nting Canada. Africa, Australia 

British Isles. The programme

That there will be some Uni* base 
ball this season on the Shamrock 
Qrounds is an assured fact and In 
addition to a commercial lea

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., April 25.—Mickey 

.McIntyre of Nova Scotia and Faddy 
Sullivan of New York fought 
hard rounds to a draw at the 
Club tonight.

Although the referee called It a 
draw, perhaps a majority of the mem
bers thought McIntyre had a lead aa 
he scored the only knockdowns and 
did most of thé forcing.

first round McIntyre 
hie man with a right swing 

Sullivan took the count 
and was very weak when he got up, 
but managed to 
then on to the fl 
and tuck. Whll 
aggressor most

McIntyre 
again in the twe 
to the Jaw. but Sullivan got up quick
ly and both men were fighting hard 
at the bell.

any internet 
Fund draw- m is evtry reason to believe that the 

provincial professional league will be 
n exlsten;o„ of Min

utent stand-
Fisher,
affairs

nee with probably a half doz- 
faat teams 

commercial le 
Ith the management 

grounds laat night and the 
play during the aeaaon are Brock and 
Patterson, Manchester. Robertson and 

m, Ltd., I. (’. K., and V'assle and 
t'o. These teams have arranged for 
the grounds on Tuesday and Thursday 

nlngs and a schedule will be drawn 
up in u few days.

The management of the 
have put men to work g 
place in shape for the seat 
fence will be erec 
feet higher than It Is at the present 

and the games will not be vis- 
o the persons who have 1 

past invaded the hills surrounding the 
grounds. The grandstand will be m 
built and enlarged 
put In the best possible

Ven very 
The ' vi,ague teams clos

er the 
teams to 4CO oat

he * n;floored 
to the 

of nine

In t IA
Alllsomb*

4*fate Wife* 11 through. From 
round It was nip 

le McIntyre was the 
of the time, Sullivan 

vlly.
dropped his opponent 

fifth with a left hook

S3 Fr
- h\7i Comer) grounds 

netting the 
son. The 

ted about twelve

I ftcountered heaMIN. this

IMP t \
which Is oui of the ordinary for auch 
athletic contest, comprises only 
of the usual field day list, and 
en below together with the 
Canadian candidates:

100 and 200 yard sp 
Liikeman, Ottawa; Bcbby 
ton : Frank Haitians. Tor 

220 hurdles—Frank

880 yarda—Arnold Knox.
One mile—Jack Tait, Toronto. 
Boxing heavy weight- Charlie Gage, 

Toronto.
Wrestling classes to be 
Swimming—G. 8. John 

wa, and G<
There wt 

11c for fu

"JACK 0.” 
MCDONALD 

IS IN WEST

. and the gro 
conditionts

i a few 
,1s glv- 

probableiBY THI

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

>
rlnts—Frank 

Kerr. Ham-

Liikeman, Ot-ill kV

Toronto.
(Moncton Times.) 

many months. In fact years, 
hockey followers' have pot 

time famous 
D. McDonald la. It was always 

the

proven. The «tory also got out ne had 
joined the "riders of the plains" but 
this la not ao.

But to find 
while John on 
Edmonton and 
Icton captain in 
nursing the eye 
handed hi 

■;i got
down east,” Jack D. 
friends.

Adorned with a 
flashy style Jack D.

someone 
proached.

**H<

*n,MR •ft

wn where the one f JOHNNY BATES.
ndent insists Johni 
fans forget Dode

K*o.

Jack
understood that Jack D. was In 
Canadian

stone, Otta- 
. Hodgson, Montreal.

II be no appeal to the pub* 
nds. and according to the A. 

A. V.. the team will not go unless fi
nanced by the Dominion government.

ny Bates, new Cincinnati centre 
Paakert. who went to Philadelphial One war cor res 

1er, will make the 
xchange for Bates.

£> ■ field
American League.r BOAT but the fact was 

ory also got
n west. 
The eh

At Chicago:
Chicago..................01000130*—5 8 3
Cleveland..............  000200000—2 4 1

Batteries: Young and Sullivan: 
Falkenberg, Blanding and Ladd. Um
pires: Perrin* and Sheridan. Time 
1.35.

*

WRESTLING IS GENTLE PORTS 
WHEN COMPARED WITH JIU-JITZ

*-E find the 
e wl 
look |
some dismal spot still 
that Jimmy Cushing 

only a few years ago. 
at eye playing hockey 

ck D. tell his new

residence of erst- 

for the ex-Freder-
On Victoria Alleys.

There will be two gai 
City championship match 

ria alleys. The Blue

mes in the 
oil the Vic- 

Sox will play 
the C. B. B.'s and the Kickers will vs. 
the Red Sox. On Friday night the 
teams to play are the Owls vs. 
Wings, while the Royals will play 
against thé Beacons.

nee Wm. St. * At Philadelphia:
Washington 000200000—2 3 2
Philadelphia .. 0101260lx—11 16 1

JaP Style ef Bone-breaking has Never found 
Srh .. 00^00,-r, . , Favor in Canada. There’s a Reason - How
New York .. .. 100001010—3 7 2

Batteries: Wood and Carrigan:
Fisher, Warhop and ltlulr. Umpires:
Evans and Egan. Time 

At Detroit :
8t. i,ouls............. 200211030—9 12 2

10010810X- II 11 4
:e. Mitchell 
ton, WUlye:
O'Loughlln

EDDIE WHEELER.
”th

gs. Improve the wind and fix under
pinnings so that old nuisance, Charley 
horse, won't butt In.

• All work 
athlete go sta 
bents chasing a 
the men don't 
amount of exe 
football in ::o

Wheel

Edward J.-Wheeler,-the Beau Brum- le 
el kid. is manager of the Terre 
aute team of the Central league this 

seayon. As the photograph proves. 
Eddie Is as handsome as lie was in 
the days when he was enjoying hla 
short sojourn In Brooklyn as a major 
leaguer, albeit he Is carrying a bit of 
weight for age.

Football as a fat reducer is Eddie's 
theory, so- he has candidates for jobs 
working twice a day at baseball prac
tice, followed by sessions of associa
tion football. The players boot the 
ball about the field and the fun Is fast 
and furious. 11 
Ing are calculai

Redopen an 
Dg to it 
e result, 
i money 
ou have 
■ need it

sweater of a most 
was roaming down 

la Edmonton and 
he thought be knew,

and. no play makes an 
le." says Wheeler. "Tills 

round a track, because

minutes equal 
nt hiking around a

pennant with South Bend last 
d purchased an Interest In the 

ute club. He expects to 
ear. and has a bunch 

youngsters to turn the

j spying 
he ap-

dldn't you come fromt one morose. The 
they get with the One Husky Grappler Twisted a Japanese Ex

pert in the Game.
Opera Houseello, kid,

.Moncton?”
"Yes."
"And you are the lad that said In 

The Times 1 knocked over a stove in 
the Moncton rink dressing room? 
Shake."

‘ But look here, ftsbeater." 
ed Jack IX, ‘‘that wasn't 
kiyxked the stove over. It was Bruce 
MçFarlane."

Jack D. la dol 
ft In his own 
mound." lie is not travelling in upper 
society at all for only a few days ago 
was mixed up In a little affair that 
terminated with a $20 flue lu the pol
ice court.

It happened on a Sunday 
o’clock. Jack was

the time
ck.” 1.52,tra

Terre Ha

Chicago
Stock

Company

Detroit ..
Batteries: Lake, Georg 

and Clarke; Cavet, Uoviugi 
and Stallage Umpires: 
and Dlneen. Time 2.2u.

NSWICK. (Manitoba Free Press.) t would break him to
Catch us catch can wrestling is de- contest. No rules 

scribed as a vigorous game, not a ‘"onkle and the 
rough sport, yet the majority of peo-jl,n”1 one quit, 
pie who watch this branch of uthlet-i Now, in one corner 
les are convinced during the progress I where the bout was to be stag 
of a bout, that it Is too atrenuous fori was u massive post, and this oventu- 
theni. After seeing a erappler hurled ' Proved ihe undoing of tin* Jap. 
to the mat with enough force to shake The professor and Conkie mixed it 
the building: seeing his face mirror- vigorously the moment they locked 
ed iu the canvas, probably with a horns a,ld tbe ,ttttpr was given a 
little loss of tissue or nose or any '1®' reminder of the class of r 
other portion of his physiognomy, that lammeiii he was In by being hurled 
is rubbed on tbe floors coat ; and his vlear over the Japs head on to the 

is and legs twisted into every kind hurd floor- Vonkle dldn t say an> thing 
of sailors’ kner. the onlooker' leans ,he n«ver does when such transpires, 
back in his chair and sighs with satis- b,,r *>« J* always planning fer re
faction inwardly hugging himself that ven8®- After nearly losing an eye- 
lie is not a participant. nearly is used advisedly, as the eye

But compared to jiu-jitsu wrestling Gall was^noi quite out of its socket —
the catch as catch can method is the ' °*,kh* fPtn,,ed for, ,an opening and
same as the peace of a Sunday school hef?rp ,he JaP ^ould t,onk1’'
picnic is to a battle field, it is so dif- f“8bfd in and secured the grip on
ferent. In the present popular style of that he had planned,
wrestling every grappler has a chanc e 1 , up the pre
if lie assesses ordinary skill and same loving care that A child handles 

h. of coming off with a whole :l lo>* tarî1ed h,n? ‘° *''e
it in jiu-jitsu-well, a person «'«nier of the ring and tested the 

strength of the big post. But as it was 
with the Jap's head the contest quick
ly terminated for with each succes
sive bump, 
of a little
almost bear the birds singing.

pieces In the first 
were drawn 

.lap were to wre
ofpeat this y

big aud kick- cleat-looking 
tWngthen the trick for him.

up-

hat
he rutin'

at the ring 
ed thereAmerican L•ague Standing.

Won. Ixist. P.O.
.900 
.625 
.556

TIGERS WIN SERIES IN
CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

CO ng nothing and to put 
words, "just stalling

This Al temoon endDetroit 
New York .. .. 5 
Boston 
Washington .. .. 4
Cleveland .. .. .. 5 
Chicago .. .. .. 5 
Philadelphia .. ..
81. Ixmis

9 1
3

The Step 
Child

6 4

3S6tment ■•curl- 
n securities 6

cmorning
earnestly ■ .250»

The CUy Bowl! 
been so 
Black's all 
came to a 
Yanlgans

to 1248. This was the last ga 
the league and the Tigers with 
tentage of 750 are the victors.

The following 
night’s game:

about 1
looking Into a full house, when the 
police surrounded the house aud copp
ed the bunch. Nine hours later he and 
the rest appeared before the magis
trate and was fined twenty bones.

As the police approached the house 
this is the conversation they heard:

Jack IX- "What, you got?"
Scotty—“All blue, I guess I take the 

coin."
Jack D.—“The h------ you do. I've

got a little tight; gee wlint's that?" 
police appe|ared aud calling 

bet event went him one better,

locket suitably engraved and of a very 
handsome design.

There will also be other prizes for 
the highest average.hlghesi string etc. 
the winners of these prizes .will be 
known later on.

' City League Standing.
Won 1.

Tigers...................... , ...63
Y. M. C. A...........................54
Yanlgans....
Insurance. . ,
Nationals.. ..
Imperials. ...
Ramblers. . .

league that, has 
handled ou

eys during the past season.
close last night when the 

took four points from the 
with a total pin fall of 1311

By the sum** aul 
The Third Des

Thursday Evening.
THE STRAIGHT ROAD.

A Play of Slum Life, Made Popular 
by Blanche Walsh.

Friday Evening: 
“CLOTHES."

The Greatest Society Play Ever 
Written.

Saturday Matinee
NELL GWYNN OF OLD DRURY

i an analysis 
Limited.

National League.suet ess At Brooklyn:
Philadelphia .... 11)0000002—3 7 7 

OOUO1102.X - 4 5 2
Batteries: Moore and Doom ; Bar 

ger and Bergen. Umpires: Klein and 
Doyle. Time 1.39.

At New York :
Boston...............
New York ...

Brooklyn
Natin Sired 

WA,0nt. .081 P.O. 
21 .750
30 .642

. ...49 35 .583

. . 44 40 .524
. ..42 42 .500

53 .369

. . 0101)000000- 1 8 4
. 0010001,1 x—3 10 1 

Batteries : Flaherty and Graham; 
Mathew son ami Meyers. Umpires: 
Johnstone and Eason. Time 1.25.

At Rt. Ixittih
St. Louis................ 000300010 4 7 3
Pittsburg...............  421000020 9 X I

Batteries: Harmon, Ziui. It and
Bliss. Wlngo: Vamultz anil Gibson. 
Umpires; Flnnei.m and Bigler. Time 
2.08.

was the score of last

1 ofessor with the
ed to 5 per cent, 
cent, in the first 
t year.

dividend 
non, the question 
is, whether with 
Lock outstanding 
able to maintain 
and Increase It 
time, aud there 
grounds for be* 

l be the case.
$1,000.000 more 

on which divld- 
jo $60,000, this la 
r the saving of 
rgea, as a result 
In addition the 

iture Issues have 
ad a half of new 
tag spent in ex- 
emeats to plant 
t and equipment 
«as. which have 

stUl further in* 
tton and reduce

Yanigans.
Hurley .. .. 91 99 109 299-99 2-3
Logan............. 77 77 74 228 -76
Codner .. .. 80 
Masters .. .. 89 
Black.............. 118 90 80 288—96

takes risks, and mighty serious ones.
This Jiu-jitsu game, which has its 

j origin in Japan, has net •••■ become 
| popular in America. I hough it pusaes- 
I ses its good points. For Instance, a 
trail man or woman, well versed in 
ilie art. can. according to experts, han
dle the biggest thug with ease and i 
make hint fall to his knees and beg | 
for mercy. Not having seen such a ; 
test the. writer hesitates before 
dieting the outcome of a buttle 
tween a giant two hundred 
and a weak little woman, 
circumstances, but a delve 

ulugy will be
ate the claims of the jiu-jitsu prefes- 

s that there is a vulnerable pcim 
nearly every spot of the hut

muscle can tie dead- j 
exertion, while in the 
ert It becomes a sim-

The ... .31 
. . .30 54

.............................23 61
Commercial League.

Tbe commercial league will not fin
ish until May 7th aud the teams arc 
having a warm contest. Lust night 
the O. 11. Warwick team forfeited 
the I. C. R. team, and tie 
the railway buys was as follows:

I. C. R.
Nichole. . . .85 77 69 231-77
Uugent.. . . .71 80 72 223 -741-3
Stevens.................88 75 94 257 85 2-3
G i llurd..................80 82 81 243 81
Garnett. . . .95 88 83 266--88 2-3

Jack's
thus winning tbe pot.

Tbe above mentioned Scotty is Jack 
IX'« closest pal.

.357
.273

80 240--80 
84 256—851-3

81)
rry Jingling Comedy 
days of King Charles. 

Saturday Night 
THE SPOILERS 

A Story of Alaska and the Gold 
Fields.

that worthy had visions 
plot of floweis and could465 429 427 1311 

Nationals.
Olive..............- 89 100 86 275—91 2-3
Howard .... 82 80 78 240-80
Downey .... 80 80 80 240—80
Morrissey .» 87 76 71 244 — 81 1-3
Harrison .... 92 69 88 249-83

JACK COOMBS NOT
ILL; IS WITH TEAM. to

of At tinclnnai
Cincinnati .. .. 000061

2000100
Fromm

FITZ SHOWS 
THAT HE CAN 

COME BACK

—4 9 1illBoston. April 25.—The report cur
rent yesterday that Pitcher Jack 
Coombs, star boxman of Connie 
Mack's worlds champion Athletics, 
was 111, probably with malaria, aud 
had gone to his home at Blddeford. 
Me., turned out to be without founda
tion.

Coombs pitched against Washing 
ton yesterday and won hla game, only 

hits being, made off him.

r, 9 l 
e. Keefe. Burns 
Brown and Arch-

< hlcago ..
Batteries: I

and Clarke; KwenJ___
res : U Day aud Breunùu.

Extra Matinee Friday!
• ST. ELMO." x 

Correct Version.
'be

er. Umpi 
Time 2.25.

National Lea

430 405 413 1248
The members of the champion Tig 

ers are C. Lunney, 8. Mt'Kiel, H- Bel- 
yea. F. Mitchell ami A. Balllle. Each 
cf these players will receive a gold

pounder 
under any 
Into phy- 

suffielenl to corrobor-
gue Standing.
Won. IvOHt. PC.

3 )si
Philadelphia .... 8 
Chica

Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ..
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn................ 3

Eastern League.

419 402 399 1220 TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 1 

Matinee Wed. and Saturday

go..................7
York .. .. 5 «T5564

■
.375

Brentford, 1 : Luton, 0.
Bristol R. 0; Northern 
Swindon T. 3; Brlgh 
Southend U. 4: Coventry C, 1.

Rugby.
Davenport. 6; Newton

Scottish Results.
Queen's, 2: Aberdeen, 4.
Clyde, 0; Rangers, 1.
Morton. 0; Falkirk. 1. 
Hamilton. 1: Motherwell, 0, 
Hibernians, 2: Ralth. t).

Bob Fitzsimmons can "come back." 
At any rate In* came back, in Akron 
Hie other day. long enough to knock 
out iwo men heavier than himself; 
and he did ii without "turning a hair."

Fit/, and hie wife were appearing at 
a vaudeville house. One morning the 

teppvd out of their hotel and 
eft Mrs. Fit/, standing alone for 

ments while he went in again 
for something be had forgotten.

While he was gon 
men stopped, ogled 
ed Mrs. Fitxsim 
that Ruby 
mom»nt.

Bob mixed it" at. once and laid 
both of the strangers with, just

The

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

4 my. Every 
With little

hands of nn exp 
pie matter to break a bone.

Manj nt the leuili 
United States have 
tor, I-" as - sport 
popular, because of the prejudice that. 
It savors of the barbarous, in contests 
where the principals are jiu-jitsu ex
ponents, there is always 
ger of injury as nearly everything 

Biting and kicking are prohib- 
but there are holds that Jiu-jitsu 

men put on that are almost as deadly 
as the strangle, and that has long 
been abolished. There are no falls in 
a jiu-jitsu encounter. The gladiators 
strip for action, take the centre of 
the ring and the contest is.not dechi- 

til one gives in or is insensible.
sport all right, but, the 

probably find it to his 
tage to step on the canvas deck- 
sheet iron armor.

The only instance that the writer 
recalls of a bout in Canada between 
a jiu-jitau 
the c

n and H. 0. 
and H, 0Inter-Society Baseball League.

Members of the Inter-society league 
red lust evening to get their 

rounds In readiness for thta season's 
asebpll. The members will work on 

their grounds every fine evening 
expect by the time the season opens 
to have the grounds In a much better 
condition than ever.

.. 3
7:. : : 5 .333

.300
The Treat of the Theatrical Season

(Company
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 

For The First Week;

common
7 ng colleges In the 

a jui-jltsn instruo- 
i* has uot become

S Helen Gravceled earnings from 
e. put the loss of 
u ateei bounties,
rhlc'h

mpauy's earnings 
on of 8 cents per 
mal If reciprocity 
tea la ratified, 
nto consideration t 
of the business S

the peat dividends ^
ely because the 
1 gone into bricks 
ihould not be the

At Jersey fit'
Toronto. 003010000-4 12 0
Jersey City .. ■ 19)2000010—3 5 3

Batteries: Lush and Phelps: Bart 
ley aud Tonnemaii.

At Baltimore
Baltimore .............. 02310000X—6 9 3
Buffalo !.110000000-2 5 1

Batteries: Taylor and Klillfer; Vic
kers and Egan.

At Newark :
Newark .. ... .. OllOOOOOx—2 10 3
Rochester...................('01000000—l 6 2

Batteries:
Mitchell 

At Providence:
Providence .. .. 0001000202—5 9 5
Montreal .. . ■ "002001001—4 5 2

Sllne, l 
Ba i 1m? rich.

a few mo
ber 31st, last, 

would ad- \
grave dan- Monday Evening: 

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
• two well-dressed 
aud then add reu

nions. It so happened 
Robert returned at that

ftCMl. WAS IN FLOWERCAMERON 
ON BOSTON 

MARATHON

Ixmdon, April 25—In the cup final 
on Saturday there was no score and 
match will be replayed* Wednesday at 
Manchester. In the opening there was 
poor play on both sides. Bradford 
was unable to make headway against 
the Newcastle halves. Higgins had 
fine opportunities for scoring but his 
shooting was wAk. The Yorkehl 
goal had some narrow saves in 
first half. On resumption Stewart 
waa left with an open goal, but over 
ran the ball.

Wilson, the Newcastle outside left,, 
forced a corner placing the hall in 
Bradford's mouth, but Higgins sent in 
a weak shot. Bradford later showed* 
much dash and cleverness, 
crowd present estimated at a hundred 
thousand and 200 special 
brought them to London.

Flrat League.
Evert on 1; Sheffield W, 1.
Woolwich A, 2: Preston N. E.
Oldham A, 0; Bury 0.
Blackburn R. 3; Tottenham H.
Aston Villa, 4; Manchester V.
Sunderland 1; Notts County 

Second League.
Barnsley 1: Stockport C. 1.
Blackpool, 1; Fulham, 2.
Bolton W. 2; Derby County, 1.
Chelsea, 3; Burnley. 0.
Clapton O.l; Bradford, 0.
Ulossop. 0; Hull City. 0
Leicester F, 2; I-eeds City 1.
Lincoln C, 1; West Brom A, 2.
Wolverhampton, 1; Gainsborough, 1.

Southern League.
Southampton. 0; New Brampton, 0.
Plymouth A. 3; Mill wall A. 2.
Ley ten. 3; Went Ham U. o.

Tuesday Evenin 
MAN OF THE I

ig:
HO>4 UR.

Wednesday Matinee and Evening: 
RIGHT OF WAY.blo/ Thursday

LITTLE BROTHER
Evening:corner policeman came run

ning up. "'Here you can't do that," he 
said, brandishing his club.

"Cawn'i I?" said the scrapper.
Well, my name's Fitzsimmons, and if 

any guy gets freslx with my wife 
agin I'll knock his bloomin' block 
off." There were no arrests made.

Lee and Cady; Hughes
it seems reason*

It's a beautiful 
novice would

OF THE RICH.the present rate 
ad Increased from 

company’s bual- 
Itrmly established 
bus been gradual 
Bee. It ie there- 

contlnue to 
benefit from 

the

day Evening: 
QUAW MAN.

F rid
S

Lavender and 
Dubuc and

Batteries: 
raid:

Matinee and Evening:
F A
THOUSAND CANDLES. 

Plays for the second week to be 
Announced.

Prices Evening: 15, 25. 35, and 50c. 
Prices, MATINEE, 10 and 25c.

Saturday 
HOUSE OFred t'a moron, the Amherst runner, 

who distanced all other competitors in 
tbe Boston Athletic association mara
thon of 1910, wrote a special article 
for the Boston Traveller on the mara
thon race, in which he said:

This season I was disappointed In 
the work of my countrymen. They 
were not up to their form of the past. 
Uorkery. to me. looked like a winner, 
hui he waa unable to stand the gruel
ling pace.

McCormack, who finished seventh 
last year. I expected to see up among 
the first four, but to my surprise he 
wan distanced.

Edward Fabre was the only man 
from beyond the border who was a 
factor, lie ran a great up-hill race, 
and surprised his most ardent admir
ers by finishing in third position.

Thomas, the Indian runner, 
a game fellow. He fln- 

desptie the fact that he was 
overweight. He was In good eoi 
tion at the concluaion for a he

It will be some time 
ner shows up who will 
mark net bv De.Uar.

Fltzge
Roth.

•‘‘tun
is growth of

wrestler and one versed in 
atcli as-catch-can style, occurred 

few years ago at Hamilton, 
i Charlie Conkie aud a 

Japanese professor. Conkie was at his 
best then and. as Winnipeg fans well 
know, wa.i the leading 
in the business, 
also know that 
taught any 
stuff and when tl 
the ambitious city

Tonight's Games.
Tonight in the Commercial league 

on Black s alleys the teams to play 
are the Canadian Oil Vo. and Macaulay 
Bros.. Ltd.

HALIFAX HAS THREE
FAST YOUNG TROTTERS

(Halifax Herald.)
fast and well bred 
ich are attracting 

Frank Bout tiler has 
Barin

Out betweeiThe

AND PRODUCE
ET».

wires t° J. C. Mao»

(Halit 
has tlHalifax has three 

young trotters, wh welterweight 
Local enthusiasts 
Conkie cannot be 

thing in the line of rough 
the Jap drifted Into 

and hurled a chnl-1 
to meet any man at his pet : 
of wrestling, jit-jit su. Graeco

man and catch-as-catch-can. it ! 
didn't take Conkie 

A meeting between 
to discuss
was arranged. Naturally en 
Jap insisted on stalling the 
Jiu-jitsu and Conkie.
John L. Sullivan and wrestled against 
Champion Frank Gotch. path a moun
tain. consented. Incidentally the Jap 
told Conkie that there would 
necessity of any G rare 
catch-ae catch-can display, as

ing trotters, 
cb attention

’ them, one by Baring, a gr
great Bingen, dam Jessie 

tpart, which trots so fast along 
the street without being extended, as 

veil the ordinary 
th wonder at the sp

two of them, one 
son of the

Prices.
at. leu

jit jit RU.
dvas-catch 
long to accept, 

g Between the principals 
the terms of the 
RMIEi rally

passerby

by Cochat o| 211 Mi. the noted «on 

of Todd, dam Lassie, the dam of Sim 
massie. which promisee to be a great 
trotter. W. H. Musgrave has a year 
ling bv Baring, dam Karava, by K 
mUa, which also gives great promise 
and shows a lot of speed. This 
has the same dam as the sensational 
two-vear-old Achillie the Great. The 
three colts are each nine months old. 
and their future will be watched with 
itueresL

sr89% 89%
8«% 87

to cause e 
to gaze wi 
this remarkable colt, while

sty
RortH 86 86*

"l% 51* 51*

12* 61% 52%
18% 62% 63%
îï% 31% 31%
11% 31%
Sl% 31% 81%
k.
16.76 65 15.71 ,
16.22 1447 16.lt

la

ough the 
bout withMike

proved to be 
(shed

ng the bout with 
w ho has slugged

coltndl-
avyfern. a. MoINTYRC, ue et. John, M. ev before a t 

obliterate the o-Romam
he

JS-i

BIOGRAPH'S SWEET STORY

“THE BROKEN CROSS’’
Tale of a Country Youth, His Sweetheart and a Manicure Girl.

NICKEL
JACK MORRISSEY. 

THE ORCHESTRA.

“A SAWMILL HERO." 
Kalem Stock Co., In Stirring 

Melo-dramatic Production. I
ee SWEET, 

CUTE. 
DAINTY.April FoolAll-Child Cast ,N a

EDISON'S

THURSDAY,
“The Long-Lost Chord" MissH 

a “The Garden of Rotes, Mr. B.

TODAY,
“Every Little Movement." 

“Happy Days." H.&B

'.^yV
?

i
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Best Quality Fishing I ackle
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L*
FOR EXPERT ANGLERS

Palnl—a Dantlatry Forrest s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies. Bristol Steel Rods. 
Dalzell Wood Rods. Malloch Reels. Landing Nets 

Baskets. Lines. Fly Books.
OUR VARIETY IS UNSURPASSED

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
____________ Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

e.ixnBîaarÆas
METHOD.*

All branchée o? dental week 
done In the meet eVilfui manner.
Boston Dental Parlors

th m617 Mad» tt,
DU J. D. MAHER,

I

A Cmtpmcr*» Reasonable Wish Is This Storeys Pleasure
%

DYKEMAN’S

Black Feather Boas i

I
A lot that were purrlmsej at a very special price. The real Oatrlch Feathers with the natural curl 

Thore la nothing an comfortable for spring wear. They are rich appearing and have a fullness only found 
1n the beat makes.

% 6.60 Quality, sale price ..
8.50 Quality, sale price .. ..

10.00 Quality, sale price .. ».
12.00 Quality, sale price .. ».
15.00 Quality, sale price .. ».

DON’T FORGET THE GREAT CURTAIN SALE now going on at our store. A large range specially 
priced from 76c. to S7.50 a pair.

SALE OF CURTAIN SAMPLE ENDS. 1*4 to 2 yards long, 250 pieces. 10 to 30 cents each.

$ 4.50
5.08
6.75
8.50

»* .. 12.95

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

■
ri

Question of betting Tablet 
on Colon’s 
last Night—Committee Ap
pointed to Vtit Site.

The New Brunswick Historical So
ciety held Its regular meeting last 
night In the rooms of the society, Mar
ket building, and several matters of 
Importance were considered.

reported that In 
J. R. Armstrong 

Fredericton In

D. R. Jack 
with Judge 
proceeded to 
unes with the Instructions of the so
ciety and had examined the Loyalist 
land memorials and found some of 
them not bound and without suitable 
arrangement. He had Interviewed Pre
mier llasen and was assured that the 
government would have the work at
tended to provided that the New 
Brunswick Historical Society super
vise the work of arranging the memor
ials In suitable. manner ami D. R. 
Jack on behalf of the society, con
sented to do so.

The question of the erection of a 
tablet on Kuienemlc Island commonly 
known as t'aton'e Island, the site of 
the first European settlement was dis 
cussed. Judge Armstrong on behalf of 
tlie committee appointed to attend to 
Hie details of the matter, submitted a 
lengthy report as to the cost of the 
proposed work of erecting the tablet 
and of the tablet IIself, also regarding 
an appropriate wording cf the In
scription for the tablet. After a pro
longed discussion a committee was 
appointed to visit the site of the pro
posed work and to report back to the 
society.

company 
he had

CARPENTERS BRING 
AN ORGANIZER HERE

John E. Potts, of Boston, 
wil Assist Local Men in 
Campaign for $3.00 p«r
Day.

John B. Potts, 
of the brotherhood

general oiganlzer 
of carpenters and 

jolnevu, who arrived from Boston yes
terday, will address an open meet
ing for carpenters In the local ui 
hall in the market building, tb!

Mr. Potts will remain In the city 
to assist the local union in Its cam
paign for $3 a day. after May 1st. 
The contractors have not as yet i 
any effort to organize opposition, 
it in believed most of them will con
cede the advance without a struggle 
as they feel that the Increase In the 
cost of living warrants an increase

The meeting tonight, is open to non
union as well as union men. and appli
cants for membership will be received 
at a low initiation fee. After next 
week tt Is understood the Initiation fee 
will be Increased.

Hattie Returns Home.
Hattie Leblanc, whose presence in 

Rt. John lifted the city into the lime 
fight of half the world’s news, de
parted yesterday for her home In Arl- 
<-hat. -Melvin Johnson her counsel, left 
for Boston last evening.

Cobb Here On First Trip.
The Eastern Line step 

er Cobb. ('apt. Mitchell 
port at midnight from 
MCine ports. This is 
of the season for the Cobb, she hav
ing been plying In southern ports dur
ing the winter months.

mer Govern- 
rrlved in 
at on via 

the first trip

. n 
Bo

The Convict’s Daughter.
The St. Rose s Dramatic Club of 

FatrviUe, repeated their ploy. The 
Convict's Daughter, in St. Rose’s hall 
last night before a large and apprecia
tive audience. The various roles were 

sustained and the specialtieswell
were unusual worth.

Over $1,000 On Tag Day.
peered that 
day would 

real as Inst year, those 
of the work, are well 

the final 
rs that 
030.15.

Though it bad been ex 
the sum realized on tag

who ha 
satisfied with 
counting 
the total

ge
the result ns

collections showof the 
sum realized was $1.

Lecture On The Klondyke.
There was a large audience In tlio 

school room of the Portland Metho
dist church last night when under the 

of the Y. M. A., Rev. H. A. 
vered an excellent lecture on 

idyke and the North West 
Mounted Police. The lecture was 11- 
Jusiruled by si creep 
was most interesting 
E. Grass presided and 
the lecture the National Anthem was

a us pic 
(’oily 
the K

dell
Uoi

tiean views and it 
throughout. M. 
at the close of

Enjoyable Lecture.
In the Sunday school of Ventennry 

church lost evehlng a large audience 
listened with appreciation to the lec
ture by. Jtt-v. li. .1. Bond on the sub
ject of Unfrequented Paths In Farth
est China. The lecturer related his 
personal experiences while travelling 
in tin- Interior of China and gave ids 
Impressions of the natives and their 
customs. .Nearly a hundred views of 
liolots of Interest visited by the lec
turer were shown ami added to the 
pleasure of the evening.

Art Club's Conversazione.
The closing of the afternoon course 

of led liras at the Art 
fluy. did not mark the 
the club’s season, arrangements be
ing in progress for a conversazione on 
May 11, when a loan collection of 
paintings will be on exhibition. A 
mit tee is now engaged in securing 
the loan of many valuable pictures 
from private collections. A musical 
prog 
The

Club, on Mon- 
conclusion of

ramme is also bel arranged, 
one of un- 

lovers of art.

mg
beevent promises to 

I interest to all 1

Married Last Evening.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

deuce of Wm. Fish. Marsh Road, 
t evening when his daughter, Ger

trude Fish, was united in marriage 
to W. W. White. <kf West St. John. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church per
formed the ceremony. Mr. White is a 

P. It. checker well known on the 
and his bride has a la 
ends In the city. Mr. a 
will live In Montreal dur-

%'est Side, 
circle of fri 
Mrs. White 
ing tho summer.

Home From the South.
Afler a seven months business trip 

through the east coast of Florida and 
Cuba, George Swantou returned to his 
home on Waterloo street last week.

!s loud in his praise of that see 
lion of the world. Since Mr. Swantou 
left St. John h< has visited all of the 
principal ports and clti 
rays that the east coast 
1er tourist section 
Among the different places he visited 
were St. Augustine, Palm Beach. Ml- 
smi, Naadau. Key West, Havana. Jack
sonville, Daytona, Matanzaa and Cleu-

the wln- 
of North' America.

Is

Badly Scalded By
About one o’clock yesterday 

Boon Hugh Galloway, mi elderly man. 
was severely scalded while in the 
rear of the Times building by steam 
from an exhaust pipe. The back of 
his neck and head were badly Injur
ed. He managed to stagger from the 
place down Church street, ami along 
Prince William, and was taken Into 
Hawker's drug store where lie was 
treated until the ambulance was sum
moned and the injured man wag con
veyed to the General Public Hospital. 
Reports from the hospital last night 
were to the effect that his injuries 
Would not prove serious.

Loch Lomond Leak Stopped.
Yesterday the city workmen com

pleted the patching of a leak in No. 
2 conduit which it has been estl 
t*d, was responsible for, n wast 
280,000 gallons of Loch Lomond water 
a day. during the winter. There was a 
leak In the same place last winter, 
but during the summer it dosed up 
and did not break out. again until af
ter the fipst hud got well Into the 
ground. At. this point the conduit 
•Urves round the side of a hill and 
It is said the leak was caused by the 
swelling cf the ground due to frost 
un the Inside counterbalancing the 
pressure on the outside and causing 
the conduit to bulge and crock 1 
winter time. There are two ol 
small leaks near the one dosed1 up 
resterday which are believed to be 
lue to the

I

PERSONAL.
Mta. J. IT. Barton. Dorothy Barton 

and Miss Lamb will be passengers on 
the Victorian leaving St. John on Fri- 
day. They intend being In 1-ondon 
during the coronation and also visit
ing Paris, Brussels and Edinburgh.

Prof, and Mrs. Emery of Wright St., 
will be passenge 
Hnor and will spe 
months in England.

Mrs. Henry 
ter, Miss L.
known Montreal pianist, 
here today from the Canadian metrop
olis en route to England by steamship 
Victorian. While in the city they will 
be guests of Mrs. E. M. Shad bolt. 
Germain street. Miss Collins, who 
a sister of Rev. Father Collins, priest 
assistant of the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist, will take part in tomor
row night's concert in the Mission 
church schoolroom. Paradise Row.

rs on the big Allan 
nd the summer I

Collins, with her dough- 
Austin Collins, the well 

will arrive

The Story of 
Your Eye Troubles

When told to an expert 
of experience is at once 
fully understood, and re
veals to him in large mea
sure where to- look for the 
remedy.

If yeu have any eye trou
bles, your eyes should be 
thoroughly examined, end 
tested, to decide if your 
case la one that calls for 
the use of glasses or not.

Our sixteen years' ex
perience in this most Im
portant work and our 
complete equipment -for 
examining the eyes en
able» ua to promise you 
satisfaction.

Johnston Lodge Anniversary.
An enjoyable time was spent lout 

evening when the 17th anniversary of 
Johnston I* O. B. A. lodge No. 19 
was observed. A large gathering of 
the members and friends was pres
ent. Mrs. G. O. Scully occupied the 
chair and the following enjoyable p co

mme was carried out : -Address, 
. F. tiôûucilcii, nuiu, tie♦. L, A. 

McLean; piano solo, Miss Helen Aker 
ley; reading, Mrs. B. 1 leans;
Mr. and Miss Ramsay ; reading, Mrs. 
C. Morrill; address. Rev. W. Camp: 
reading, Misa Jessie Burns; address, 
Rev. Dr. Crowell; piano solo. Mise A.

rins. Refreshments were served 
ut. the close of the evening, and the 
entertainment was concluded with the 
singing of God Save the King.

Fire Loss Appraised.
The damage to the Jardine building 

by last week's tire has been apprais
ed at $510. and to the stock of H. 
W. Cole and Co. at $2,700.

Rob
U

Duet.

Btor

Tv
Come In and have up 

examine your eye» If they 
are giving you any trou-A. E* Hamilton Creditors.

The adjourned meeting 
Itors of the A. K. Hamilton Company, 

will be held in the Board of 
Trpde rooms this afternoon at 
dock, when the report of the 

will be received.

ble.
of the cred-

Ltd..

L L. Sharpe & Son,4 o'-

Jcwffcrs and Opticiens. 
2i King street.

Today at 9 a. m., thousands will be 
happy when the bankrupt sale of dry 
goods, clothing, furnishings, hoofs, 
dc.. will begin In the O’Regan build
ing, 15 Mill street. Sale continues 
night and day.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Homeeeekere’ Excursions.
The Grand Trunk Railway 

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell homeeeekers' ex
cursion tickets to points In western 
Canada. This is Interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take advant
age of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, i»n. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
interest Ing.taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du- 
luth, on through Chicago and the twin 
cities cf Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. 
Ask Grand Trunk agents for further 
particulars.

has is- 1
■'i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.

Tate’s Dustless Wall and Floor Brushes
For dusting and cleaning walls and floors 
these brushes are invaluable, because they 
absorb the dust instead of scattering it,

$1.25 each 
$1.00 each

Wall Brushes 
Floor Brushes

25 Germain Street»
’PHONE MAIN 17.EMERSON & USHER. Ltd.,

We suffered some loss and much 
Inconvenience as a result of the 
fire of Saturday morning. We are 
rapidly getting things into shape, 
however, and trust in a few days 
to be In a position to handle all 
orders as promptly at usual.

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Prince William Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

The
‘Nightingale’

Nurse
Shoe

For Women
$2.00

a Pair
The “Nightingale’' Nurse Shoe 

is a soft, bright, Dongola Juliet, 
hand turned, seamless fronts, pat
ent tip, rubber heels. The a®lea 
are sufficiently heavy for any kind 
of wear and as flexible as a place 
of velvet. These Juliets are far 
in advance of any heretofore of
fered in St. John* as -they were 
made expressly for us by ooe of 
the boot turn makers in the United 
States. They or# the very acme 
of comfort, and during these try
ing days of house cleaning and 
moving every w®man who appre
ciate» genuine foot comfort 
should hays a pair.

Waterbury
& Rising,

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
Three Stores

I gfcti
THE WEATHER.:

Low.r Lawrenci, Gulf and M.rlllm. 
•—Moderate wlhda; fine and very mild.

Toronto. April «.—High pressure 
still covers the eastern portion of the 
continent, while the western depres 
sion has caused showers In Alberta. 
From Saskatchewan eastward to the 
Maritime Provinces the weather has 
been fine, and for the most part decid
edly mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera

Vancouver—42, 68.
Kamloops—44. 66.
Calgary -42, 68.
Edmonton -40, 66.
Battleford - 48, 76.
Mooaejaw—29. 72.
Winnipeg—40, 70.
Port Arthur-28. 48.
Parry Sound -28, 64.
Loqdon—29. 66.
Toronto—42. 65.
Ottawa—32. Vl.
Montreal—44. 58.
Quebec—36. 52. 
tit. John—30, 48.
Halifax—30, 48.

——

BE
formation of Maritime Fédéra 

tkmof Labor à now Raceiv
inf Attention from Local
Trades Unionists.

Marl-

cussed in the local labor circles. The 
Idea lx to arrange for annual con
ventions of delegates from.all over 
the Maritime Provint

A proposition to organize a 
ue federation of labor 1b bell

eee to discuss
ways and means of advancing the 
cause of labor. A provincial federation 
of the kind proposed exists in British 
Columbia.

It Is believed that such an organi
zation would have good educational ef
fects. It would be u subordinate body 
of the trades and labor congress of 
Canada and would arrange for better 
reprc-jentatlon at the annual sessions 
of the congress than the trade unions 
of thefle 'provinces have bad In Hie 
past.

P. t). Ayer, publisher of the 
News and

■eeSSIte Eastern 
associate editor of 

r Journal, published 
HhpHBpfgarty.

City yesterday, discussing the 
project with a number ol local trades 
union officials.

(lie Toronto Labo 
in the Interests of the labor

IMMIGRATION MEN 
TOURING PROVINCE

Canadian Government Offici
als from London here to
"Spy Out the Land” for 
Prospective Settlers.

Among the arrivals at the Dufferln 
Hotel yesterday afternoon were K. 
Peddle and W. Webb, of Ixmdou. Eng
land. These gentlemen are represen
tatives of the Canadian Government 
immigration office at 11 and 12 t^har- 
Ing cross, London, S. W., and are on 
an official tour of the

They have finished a lour of Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia, arriv
ing from Dlgby yesterday.

Ion with The

marl time prox

Standard
last night they stated that so fur they 
have found their tour a most profit- 

one. They have visit 
title

In conversât

tricts, an 
taken vepori 
will forward 
don office.

They wished 
the prospects 
those In Hi

ed the prlti
ps, towns and farming dis- 
d In each place they have 

rts of the conditions and 
their finding to the Ixmv

I principally to gel at 
of the provinces for 

e old country who are de
sirous of emigrating here for the pur
pose of settling or procuring employ
ment. They state that the majority 

Who wish rZof those
provinces for the purpose of farming 
are practical farmers, and so far the 
Inducement» offered for such u class 

settlers are most encouraging.
Inducements are not only offered 

for single men, but for families, and In 
some Instances offers arc made where
by a cottage for a family will be 
erected on the farm to be worked.

Messrs. Peddle and Webb expert to 
leave tonight on a tour of New Br 
wick, ami will finish with this prov
ince this week when they will go Into 
Ontario.

to come to

of

HATTIE LEBLANC MAY 
BE TAKEN TO BOSTON

Glover Will Case Taken Up On 
Monday in Hub And Stood 
Over For a Week.

The Glover
scheduled for Monday was postpon 

the end of the week. It is under 
*tood that S. D. Elmore, executor of 
the Glover will, will endeavor to have 
Hattie brought to Boston, as he is 
dissatisfied with the hearing In St. 
John, claiming that Mr. Johnson inter
viewed Hattie there before she wan 
examined, and that the appointment 
of Alice Morril, a clerk In Mr. John 
son's office, was unfair to him.

i reported to have said 
desposition was admit

ted as evidence there .would u» uu 
need of her going to Boston. He de

ll at tie in her evidence 
• murderer of Glover, 

an astonishing story of Mis* 
life would be revealed.

will case which was
ed

till

K. P. Barry Is 
that if Hattie’s

dared that 
had named the 
and that 
Glover’s

Mrs. Bridget Ring.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Bridget Ring, widow of Edward 
Ring. The deceased was about 70 
years of age and died at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, W. P. Walsh. 
101 Duke Street. She had been Hi 
only about a week and her death will 
be regretted by a very large number 
of friends and acquaintances, she Is 
survived by one «on. Michael, of the 

End. and four daughters, who 
are Mrs. W. E. Scully and Mrs. Walsh 
of the West End. Mrs. Charles Bern
ent of Mlles City t Mont . I and Mrs. 
Maurice O’Connor of«Qi. Paul, MInn. 
There are also two brothers. Michael 
Donovan of Boston and Timothy 

of the West End.

West

The May “Smart Set"
The May number of The Smart Set 

comes out with a broad red strl 
across the cover announcing impe 
Ing changes by Its new publisher, 
John Adams Thayer, formerly of “Ev
erybody’s Magazine,'' and author 
“Astir,'' a business man's autobio
graphy which has been hailed as the 
forerunner of a new era In literature. 
This Is the last number of Tin* Smart 

appear In its old dress 
makeup. Mr. Thayer having 
both the April and May Issues already 
on the stocks when he secured con
trol of the magazine In February. The 
June number will be the first to he 
issued wholly under the new regime, 
and Important changes in appearance 
and improved make-up are hinted at

ipe

of

Set to

In the department headed ’ Som 
Personal.” which is the mouthpiece 
the publisher himself.

New Tailored 
Blouse Waists

ft

The Smartest Effects in White 
Cambric, Madras, Irish 

Linen, etc.
i

WHITE CAMBRIC, open front, clusters of fine tucks, 
breast pocket, laundered collars 
Sizes 34 to 42. Each .

WHITE MADRAS, 
collars and cuffs, pearl 
Each.................................

and cuffs, pearl buttons. 
.....................................90c.

n front, pleated, laundered 
tons. Sizes 34 to 42.but

$1.00
open front, pleated, laundered 
buttons. Sizes itf to 42.

WHITE xCAMBRIC,
ars and cuffs, pearl 

Each.................................
colla

$1.10
WHITE MADRAS, striped, pleated front, laundered collars and cuffs, pearl buttons. Sizes 24 to 

42. Each................................................................................................................................................................................. $1.50
LURED WASH BLOUSES, made from good quality cambric with white colored stripes or black, 

navy, cardinal, etc. New shape, buttoned on side, laundered collars and cuffs of same material. Sixes 
34 to 42. Each.............................................................................................................................. ......................................... 90c.

COLORED WASH BLOUSES, made from good quality English Cambric, white with navy and black 
stripes and «pots, black ground with white stripes and spots, navy ground with white stripes and spots. 
White laundered collars, with cuffs like material. Sizes 34 to 42. Each..................................................$1.00

front, laundered collars and cuffs with button trimmings.
...........................................................................................$1.90 and $2.10

w styles and

and fin**
..............$1.00 to $6.00

UU

WHITE IRISH LINEN, embroidered 
Sizes 34 to 42. Each....................................

OUR STOCK OF LAWN BLOUSE WAISTS Is
good materials. We h 
quarter and kimono 
embroideries. Sizes

FANCY TAILORED BLOUSES with low turned down collar. Sizes 34 to 40. Priced from ..$1.50

now complete. New embroideries, nex 
ave the high lace collar and the Dutch nock effect. Sleeves, full lengt 

style. Trimmings of Val. lace aud insertion, baby Irish lace and insertion 
24 to 42. Prices...............

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

New Linen Suitings Ladies’ Spring Coats A New Arrival of
and Raincoats

50 to 52 Inch Lengths Wicker Baskets, with standJ ,ntn e-enBW» and shelf. Each..$2.25 and $2.85

Two Removable Wicker Bas
kets, with stand. Price,.. $2.50 

Basket of very fine woven 
straw, aland and shelf. I Tice 

IMS
Basket of very fine straw, 

stand with shelf and one draw-

Any of these may be 
work baskets.

Infant's Hampers with tray, 
fine straw. Price $5.50 and $6.00 
^ Baskets trimmed to order if

Infant’s BasketsShantung and Pongee Linens,
In blue, pink, green, natural, 
navy, grey, mauve, black, etc. 
27 Inches wide. Per yard. ..25c.

Linen Suitings, 36 Inches wide 
In pink, sky, green, brown, na
tural, etc. Per yard................33c.

Ramie Linen, one of the new
est and most effective weaves; 
blue, grey, natural, brown and 
black; 36 inches wide.

Wash Goods Department.

Covert Coats, in fawn, from 
$15.00 to $2040.

Coats in navÿ blue from $8.75 
to $2040; in Fancy Tweed*. 
$15.00 to $2040.

Black Cloth Coate, $12.75 to
$20.00.

Heptonette Raincoats, from 
$8. to $15.00.

Rubberized Coats, $6.00 to $14 
Oiled Silk Motoring Coats, $15 

Costume Department.

Per
.. ..30c.

. . .$4.65

Have you tried the Poli vit 
patent process for cleaning «II- 

d silver plate. It Is quick, 
cheap, simple and easy. Pastes, 
powders and fluids are no long
er necessary. See Poli vit in the 
Art Department. White wear Department.
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